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, KING AND QUEEN WILL BE VERY 
^ CLOSELY GUARDED DURING ALL
t THEIR VISIT TO ULSTER HOUSE

-------- *-----

TWO CENTS

LLOYD GEORGE OPENS THE 
CONFERENCE WITH REVIEW 

OF EMPIRE’S NEW POLICY
J News of The World j

S ZION CITY POLICE
CLAIM DRESS SCANT %

S %
% SUNDAY TURKEY DINNERS \ 

SCORED BY PREACHERS %

\ Jazz Muale Does Not Meet with..% 
Their Approval Either.

London, Ont., June 20.—The % 
\ London Ministerial Alliance in \ 
U session here today bitterly ae- \ 
\ sailed "Sunday turkey dinners. \ 
\ bathing and jazz music from \ 
% dawn until midnight."

A resolution condemning this % 
% pleasure was forwarded to the % 
% Dominion Lord's Day Alliance % 
% for Initial action.
j

s
r \%

% % Too Little Walet le Charge on % 
Which Young Woman le 

Ttaken Into Custody.
CANADA% 1i%

S %
Methodist conference meeting 

at Saokvllle, N. B.. praises work 
of Orange Order In connection 
with mixed marriage, east 

Mayor Church, of Toronto, said 
to be anxious to be the Melghen 
Government candidate in West 
York. *

%
% Zion, III., June 20. — Mrs. % 

Sarah Johnson, 21 years of % 
age, of Wtntrop Harbor, near % 
Zion, was In Zion jail today K 
charged with triple violation \ 
of overseer Wilbur Glen Vol- \ 
va’s modest dress ordinance. V 
Mrs. Johnson was arrested as % 
she stepped from a! train by % 
Chief of Police Becker and % 
booked on the following % 
counts: Wearing short sleeves % 
which exposed the arm above V; 
the middle of the forearm. V 
Wearing a blouse of tr&nspar- ■ V 
ent net. Wearing a blouse , ^ j 
with neck cut below the June- V 
tton of the base of the neck % 
and the collar bone. Chief % 
Becker made the arreet after V 
the young woman told him 
"when you pay for my clothes 
you can tell me what to wear."
Her trial wad set for tomorrow. %

!%%*%%*****%>%*%% 

A GOMPERS WILL HUN
FOR PRESIDENCY AGAIN S

Outlines What Each Part of 
the Empire May Expect to 

Get from Germany.

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
• MAKES FIRST REPLY

% Sewers to be Searched Today 
in Belfast to Ensure Safety 

from Hidden Mines.
% MAYOR CHURCH WOULD ' 

BE MEIGHEN NOMINEE %

Toronto, „
"m Mayor T. L.
J bilious to become the Meighen % 
% Government candidate in West % 
\ York for the coming by-election 
% is the rumor in political circles 
% today.

The vacancy whs caused by % 

■ the death of Captain Tom Wal- S 
% lace. Unionist.

% %
% %%

% V %■■%
%Denver, Colo, June 20 

President Gompers announced 
: *• that he will be a candidate for 
[ % re-election of the A, P. of L. 
;V In the following statement:

"The delegatee to the conven- 
1 % tSon will determine who shall 
% be. their officers, and If they 

! % see fit to re-elect their presi- 
1 \ dent they will have the oppor- 
| \ tunlty. My name will go* be- 
% fore the convention and It will 
■b not be withdrawn."

% % %UNITED STATES %S June 20. — That % 
Church is am- V'

Vt. YOUNG OFFICER IS 
BRUTALLY MURDERED

% % % Sam Gompers to he candidate 
again for the presidency of the 
American Federation èf Labor.

Zion City police aAreet young 
woman because wate|ji|tieeves too 
short for Dowie cent#.

THE BRITISH («LES.

S Ss %is s s tTells Premier What He Re- 
£ gards as Chief Problems Con- 
S ference Has to Consider.

CAPT.J.C.BERNIER 
SAYS CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT LAX

% Bodies of Three Missing 
Crown Officers Discovered ; 
Death Due to Sinn Feiners.

%\%
%
s %

Stringent regulations being 
adopted to protect King and Queen 
on their visit tlfis week to Belfast.

Four Crown officer* found shot 
to death by the Sinn Seiners near 
Dublin.

Lloyd George open# the Pre
miers' conference at Lbnd-on with 
a statement on Empire Policy ; 
Premier Melghen is; the first 
of the dominions' lead

%% %
% %London, June 20.—(By Grattan 

O'Leary, Canadian Press staff corres
pondent)—In the opening address of 
the Premiers’ conference today David 
Lloyd George, British Prime Minister, 
gave a lengthy and complete review 
of the foreign policy of Great Britain 
during the year. The governments of 
the various dominions have been kfcpt 
fully informed of the various steps 
taken, and today the British Prime 
Minister reviewid the details of all 
the action and pollutes; explaining 
the stand taken by Great Britain at 
the Supreme Allied Conference at the 
Spa, and the reasons underlying it, 
as well as the position of the British 
Government in respect to Poland and 
Silesia.

Belfast, June 20—As an additional 
\1 precaution for the safety of King 
% j George and Queen Mary during their 
V visit for the opening of the Ulster 

parliament, the sewer system will do 
thoroughly inspected tomorrow to 
make sure that no explosives have 
been hidden there.

Signalling apparatus hatT been act 
up in the dome of the city hall for 
communication with the Royal yacnt 
and the fleet accompanying it. A bn- 
tery has been stationed on the quay 
and will fire the Royal salute when 
the King and Queen land, when par
liament is opened and on the depart
ure of the monarchs. The fleet will 
join in the salute which is tired when 
parliament is opened. -It is understood 
that several leading Catholics have 
been offered knighthood, but that they 
have declined to accept.

Officer Shot To Death.

Dublin, June 20—Second Lieutenant 
SOMETIMES FALLS Breeze of the Worcestershire Regi-

II HUIT ookirVment waB taken froth a\ automobile 
vJlv JL/IvEp j in which he was riding yesterday near

%% %
s

GOMPERS WILL 
HAVE A FIGHT

%
%\

GERMAN JOBLESS 
DEMAND WORKERS 

GIVE UP POSTS

By Discovery Canada Has 
First Claim on “No 

Man’s Land."

N
■.

speak
John Lewis Declares He Will 

Oppose A. F. of L. Chief 
for Presidency.

TODAY IS THE 
LONGEST DAY 

IN THE YEAR

METHODISTS 
PRAISE WORK 

™;:Uu:l,,e OF ORANGEMEN

OFFERS TO SAIL AT 
ONCE FOR NORTHLAND

dW'ild Riot When Unemployed 
™ Attack Union Assembly and 

. Beat Up President.

THINK THEIR TURN 
FOR WORK AT HAND

If Government Will Allow He Denver, Colo., June 20—Supporters 
of Samuel Gompers and John Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Work 
ers. who announced today his candi* 
dacy, tonight were marshalling their 
forces for the contest which will de
cide whether the veteran labor leader 
shall be returned to the prèsidency of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
The machinists’ union, the second 
largest, and the carpenters’ and join
ers union, the third largest union in 
thn federation, already
their support to Lewis. __
pers and Lewis supporters claim a 
majority of the delegates from rail- 
rood organizations. The candidate of 
Lewis is the first serious opposition 

1 resident Gompers has had since 
1894 when he 
election by

Reparations.
June 21 Wins Out This Year 

by a Margin of Few 
Seconds.

He also dealt with the question of 
reparations, outlining his conclusions 
and indicating the amounts likely to 
be accruing to the various parts of 
the Empire. He expressed the convic
tion that the amount of the indemnity 
fixed was not beyond Germany’s ca
pacity to pay.

Mr. Lloyd George also briefly sum
marized the events leading up to the 
present conference of premiers, em
phasizing the point- that they were 
meeting as co-equal partners in a com
mon empire, and that so far as the 
British Government was concerned, it 
had no desire to press its policies upon 
the gatherings. Touching on the re
newal of the Japanese alliance, the 
Prime Minister said that the British 
Governments were desirous of ascer-

Declares Its- Gratitude for 
Stand Taken by Association 

in Marriage Case.

Quebec, June 20.—J. E. Bernier, dis- 
cussing the expedition being tilted up 
by the American explorer Captain 
Donald B. MacMillan,, to sail on Jfily 
10, from Wiscasset, for Baffin’s Land, 
said he could not understand why the 
Canadian government should allow 
this American seamen to go and claim 
the. valuable assets of the Arctic Is
lands after Canada had been the tirât 
to discover the

"I discovered Baffin’s Land," said 
Captain Bernier, " and if the govern
ment will only sell me the steamer 
Arctic, I will immediately set sail and 
claim Baffin’s I .and and the surround
ing islands for Canada. 1 know Cap
tain Donald XiaciMIlian, who has been 

talning the views of the dominions engaged in Arctic explorations work 
and approached the subject with a and deprecate the fact that he should

be allowed to go to Baffin’s Land 
and reap the benefits of my earlier 
«üsco^ries .

The mistake the government made 
at the time I discovered Baffin’s Land 
was not to name the governor or ad
ministrator. fit this had been done, 
Canada today would be the owner of 
all. the islands in the Arctic zone, 
known as "No Man’s Land." I am 
well aware of the fact that there are 
a wealth of mineral deposits, includ
ing coal and even silver, on these 
stands.

Police Had Difficult Task to 
Save Leader from Death at 
Mob’s Handê.

PREPARE TRIBUTE 
TO VETERAN PASTORS

have swung 
Both Coin-Dublin, .accompanied by three young 

women and shot to qeath.
The car in which Breeze and his 

companions were motoring was heid 
.up by armed men who shot and badly 
wounded the lieutenant. Leaving 
two of the women by the roadside, ‘he 

„ „n n , . miscreants forced the
Toronto, Out.. June J). Popular «y woman to drive them with the officer

tomorrow, Juno 21, is the longest Jay u,to the Dublin hills, where they stood 
ot the year. Technically It la «totally j)reeze up against a wall and shot hl'ii 
so. though only by a margin of a few to death
seconds. As a matter of fact the The b(xlk,s of three militarT offl,ers 
longest day sometimes falls on June wh0 wprp kidnappad yesterday while 
22 The almanac compilers thus de-;0ut walking near Pethard. County Tip- 
scribe it. , i perary. were found today near Cion

June 21.—Sun enters the sign Intel. It is officially reported the oo.l
Cancer (Summer Solstiet .3 h. ,!6 m | lee borp a uombPr of bllllet and shot.
or In other worde at -4 minutes to. gun wounds and tbat eaL.h man bad

I been blindfolded before he was killed 
j When the officers left their barracks 
(they were dressed in civilian clothe* 

It is all made perfectly clear by the j were not heard of again until
following scientific explanation, j1 eir l>odie8 were discovered today. 
Though there is but slight difference in ; Offer of Peace?
the length of the interval between sun- !
rise and sunset on the days about j urv correspondent of 
June 21. there Is in general one of ! News says that a remarkable

Science Explains Why and; 
Wherefore of Change in 
Date of Longest Day-

Berlin, June 20—Thousands of un
employed workmen today entered tne 
labor union assembly and demanded 
that all workmen who had had steady 
employment should give up their jobs 
in order that the idle workmen might 
be employed. The president of ;he 
labor union assembly was badly beat
en with blackjacks and left bleeding 
on the floor.

The fight spread until 6,000 persons 
were embroiled, using fists, chairs and 

Jkticks. Repeated alarms brought sev
eral hundred police to the scene, who 

cleared the building after the uproar 
had continued for two hours.

Rumored One Dead.
The injured president was token '.o 

a nearby restaurant, the doors of 
which were locked. The unemployed 
demonstrators. however, attacked this 
building, broke in the doors and win
dows and demolished the furniture.
The president was taken out by the 
back way ind hurried to a place of 
security. A rumor that the president 
had died, although it was officially de
nied by the police, added to the ex
citement.

The trouble began while the labor*
union council was in session. The un- j South African representative, will ! 
employed were holding a demonstra- make a lengthy address on the Brit- ; 
fiion outside the building and sent | ish foreign policy in regard to steps 
delegates into the hall to lay their arising out of the controversy of, 
demands before the council. Immedi Versailles which it will be recalled he i 
ately these were made the council subjected to some criticism in Paris, 
broke up its session and fighting Continued on Page 2) I
began.

Rev. E. C. Turner and Rev. A. 
Whiteside Soon Complete 
Fifty Years in Work.

was defeated for icr 
i McBride, a mina

worker. Since that time he has been 
re-elected year after year by almost 
a unanimous vote.

third young

Sackville, N. B„ June 20—At the 
opening of this evening’s session of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist Conference, a 
resolution was proposed by Rev. F. A. 
Wightman. seconded by Rev. H. S. 

:B. Strothard, as follows:
"Whereas a very Important decis

ion- concerning mixed marriages in 
this dominion has been rendered by 
the judicial committee oU.be imperial 
Privy Council, by which It is made 
clear that no legal disability rests 
upon the ministers of any church who 
are duly qualified to perform any 
proper marriage in any province ot 
this dominion, and that all said so- 
called mixed marriages are valid in 
law; and

"Whereas this triumph of justice 
and reason over claims and prejudices 
of unwarranted privilege has been 
brought about by the efforts of the 
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Brit
ish North America in the celebrated 
test case of Despatie Tremblay at a 
cost of $10,000;

"Therefore, resolved, that we as a 
conference and church express our 
satisfaction at the decision and give 
thanks to !<>yal Orange Associa 
tion for their services on behalf of all 
Protestant churches in this dominion ’ 
The resolution was passed after sora - 
discussion.

DANCING A CURSE 
AND A MENACE

perfectly open mind.

Hon. Mr. Melghen.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, repre
senting the senior dominion, was the 
first speaker on the programme, after 
Lloyd George. Mr. Meighen confined 
himself merely to a parliamentary 
statement of bis understanding of the 
scope and functions of the conference. 
He would not, he said, deal with sub
jects on the agenda, for the present 
preferring to deal with them as taken 
up in order. After Premier Meighen’s 
statement, the conference adjourned 
for the day. the other premiers pre* 
f err In g to delay their remarks until 
after consideration had been given to 
the address of Premier Lloyd George.

It ie understood that General Smuts, I

midnight. Methodist Church Might as 
Well Close Up If It Contin
ues, Says Professor.

AH About It.

Winnipeg. June 20 If dancing is 
ibe Methodist 

as well shut up shop," 
of the Manitoba 

Methodist conference during a discus
sion of mixed dancing today. "Those 
who have the dr/ice craze will never 
have the church craze." said Rev. An
drew Stewart of Wesley College, dur
ing the debate on the special report.

Mixed dancing in the schools
"perversion of our 

"a curse and a 
menace," and "detriment to the best 
citizenship. ’ School teachers who. It 
was said, attend dances in country 
schools four and five times a week 
were particularly under fire. The 
sociu! report also contained a protest 
against the extension of race track 
gambling in Manitoba, which it said 

opposed to 
practical morality

here to stay, 
church might 
said one member

London. June 20—The parliament- 
the Central 

rumor
seconds : is current that the Sinn Fein intends 

longer than any other. This la the|t° the K.ngj, visit to Bel-
day on which the Summer Solstice ‘,/ .m“-kinK = "rol,er '<>
falls, and at the end of a century 's ”ls MaJest>- 
June 20 or 21, whilst at the beginning, 
it is a day later, and June 21 or 22 is'
the longest day The reason for this! Dublin. June 20. -<’ol. Lambert., in 
difference in date may be briefly stat- ; command of the brigade at Athlone, 
ed. Because the Tropical Year is not ! was fatally shot this evening at Moy 
an Integral number of days the so!-1 arum while returning from a tennis 
stice falls later in the calendar year j party in an automobile, accompanied 
by six hours nearly. It is not per-, by ^is wife and Col. and Mrs. Chal- 
mdtted to be very' late because the in-, i0ner. Six men ordered the party to 
tercalation of the extra day in leap halt, but the driver of the car instead 
year brings it back one whole day. :0j obeying the command speeded up 
This whole day is too much, because 
the solstice is

ADMIRAL SIMS’ 
RETURN QUIET

these days which is a few

Killed in Auto.
referred to as a 
educational system,No One Will Be Allowed to 

Reach Pier Where He Will 
Arrive Wednesday.

!j Escaped Prisoners 
Caught at Moncton

Page 1 nrsiunbapK—Admiral Sims
New York, June 20—When the 

Olympic, on which Rear Admiral Sims 
it returning to the United States by 
or«jer of Secretary Den by docks Wed
nesday, it will be at a bare pier. 

Officials of the line decided today, 
^ — _ . after a conference with port officials,
Officer Opened Fire—Both1 to exclude the public "to avoid dis- 

I crimination." There have been

MORE AT WORK 
IN MARITIME

the oar and the men ftred^ on it. A 
bullet struck Colonel Lambert in thelater yearly by not j 

quite six hours and hence, on th?*
whole, it falls earlier in the calendar. Mrs ctalk,npr was sh(!htIy injurpd 
year as the century progresses, and Colonel ChaUoncr and „rs. Lambert 
the dates of the longest day at the ! not inhlr<1<1 
beginning and end are as stated 
this year it happens that the solstiic 
occurs only 24 minutes before tAid- 
night of June 21, and the difference in 
length of the two days is scarcely ap
preciable.

This acceleration of the date dur- 
irg the century is corrected by the 
omission of the intercalary day in the 
centennial year, which puts the Lite ' 
a day later. But this does more than manager of the International Paper 
is necessary, and a further com pen- ! Co., indicated tod 
sation is made by making the fourLh 
oen ten niai year a leap year.

Expense Funds
Quite a discussion arose over trav

elling expenses and the injustice 
which was evident in the distribution 
which has been made of the expense 
fund, and on motion of Rev. H. 51 
Thomas, seconded by Rev. H. A. Good
win, n committee was raised up of 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. P. Fitzpat
rick and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd to con
sider the matter and report to the 
next conference.

It having been brought to the at
tention of the conference that two 
superannuated ministers. Rev. E. C. 
Turner and Rev, A, Whiteside, would 
next year complete- fifty years in the 
ministry, the president of the confer
ence and the secretary were instruct
ed to take steps to fittingly celebrate 
the eyent

The laymen on the conference spe
cial committee were appointed as fol
lows:—J. M. Lemont, J M. Palmer, 
W. B. Snowball and Thos. Moyse In 
order to make it possible for the eon 
ferenee to meet at a date which would 
not clash with the Nova Scotia con
ference, it was decided to make the 
conference financial year end on the 
15th day of May It was also decided 
that the conference would open next 
year on the second Thursday 
The conference closed at 12.JO o’clock.

sound business andfj

* Surrenders After
Shooting Six Men

Pair Stopped Flight When One
fnIncreased Employment in 

Sugar Refineries and Lum
ber Mills Reported for May.

PAPER WORKERS 
SUBMIT TERMS

retorts that proponents and opponents 
of the admiral’s London speech in 

Moncton, June 20—Llrette and Vou- whlcil 1,6 1,6:111 "“h Inah-Americans. 
tour, twoprlaoner, awaiting trial on were PlullnlnK demonstration, of oppo- 
charges of theft, who escaped from Bite mtllre- The l>ler wll> be heavily 
county Jail at Dorrtieteer on Sunday 1>ollce<l _ 
morning, were recaptured this morn- 5 m# Land,n0 Regular,
ing by Sheriff Killam and Special Washington, June 20—Secretary
Constable McDougall at Meadowbrook Denby said today that Rear Admiral 
after an exciting chase. The prison- Sims, on reaching New York tomor- 
ers escaped by means of a key sécur- row aboard the steamer Olympic from 
ed in some mysterious way. in the his trip to England, would land when 
colla of the prisoners’ was found a the liner docked and that the navy 
coxi pie of hack-saws. had no intention ef sending a vessel

Sheriff Killam and Constable Me- to take him off at quarantine or at

Back in Dorchester.
i
Trouble Began When His Son 

Was .Arrested for a Trivial 
Offence.Ottawa, June 20.—The report for 

the employment services of • Canada 
shows an increase in employment of 
«lx per cent, for the week ending 
May 14. Dur>g that week 5,322 firms 
reported total
614,857 as against 611,089 for the pre
vious wek. The most noticeable gain 
occurred in the lumber, sugar, biscuit, 
candy, transportation and building in
dustries. Oontratlions were found in
textiles, electric power production i located the escaped men in
all* musical instruments. Marked re- ' ®rarn MeiJ°wh|;ook this morning. Referring to reports from New York 
du«ions were shown in the Iron and i w“en discovered tne prisoners made that Irish sympathizers were planning 

dis- j a *®r “le " oods with the officers a demonstration for the naval officer 
trict showed only a small favorable One of the men put upj as a result of hie criticism during a
balance, occasioned mainly by increas- hla »ands when the sheriff fired a I London speech, of the activities of
es in sugar refineries and lumber mills ! &nd after 116 was hand- friends of Ireland in the United States,
Partially off-setting these gains were 1 ot^®r ™an was found hiding the secretary said he hoped no situa-

i m a ditch. Both were taken back to tion would develop to make it impos-
Dorchester. An automobile stolen si bel for an admiral of the United
from Moncton was found by Sheriff States to land in the ordinary way or 
Killam on the Scoudouc Road in the to be embarrassed by any element 
ditch, and in the same locality a man when he landed.
named Bourque lost two horses, fixe Admiral Sims is expected to pro- 
horses were later found near Mono- ceed to Washington after his landing 
ton. It Is supposed that (he auto to report personally to Secretary 
thieves, after ditching the car, stole Denby. 
the horses to get back to Moncton.

;
New York. June 20.—Allen Curt;?,

Louisville. Ky„ June 20— Johu FoCi» 
who shot six persons while resisting 
arrest in Frankfort early last week, 
surrendered to two citizens there late 
today, according to information reach
ing Louisville

The same report said that FoiUa 
made his surrender conditional upon 
being taken to jail at Louisville, t« 
which point the trk- were said to be 
en route by automobile.

How It Started.
Follis was charged with interfer

ing with officers who had arrested his 
son for a: trivial offence. Attempts 
to arrest Follis resulted in four 
policemen being shot. He barricade* 
himself in Iris combination dwelling 
and grocery store. Shota exchanged 
with the officers resulted in two by
standers being wounded. Before a 
cordon of officers could be thrown 
around Fonts’ hiding place he had 
escaped in the darkness.

ay thaï some an
nouncement might be made tomorrow 
concerning settlement negotiations in 
progress between the company and 
approximately 7.000 of its employees, 
on strike since May 1. It was learn
ed that, at the close of conferences 

week, union delegates had suln 
ed a proposition to the com;i\ny.

working forces of

BY-ELECTION LIVELY.

Medicine Hat. Alta., June 20—The 
by-election campaign, which at the 
start appeared to lack the ginger usu-
ure ‘l^ked"tt,Mh'?nrt‘mU thi!1 na:." JAMES HARDWELL DEAD.

St» é£TS 
ZX ir, jU„SS Farmers8’of ““ «f*™*

ci2? flit «SU lh Iu* ^ Medi" I June 1914. He had a splendid record
j in railway affairs, extendh* over 
; thirty years, and previous to accept- 
I ing the post on the commission was 

Z , . ! with the Intercolonial, C. P. R. and G.Toronto, June 20-—Stating that all ; T. R. Bom in England, he came to 
discussions had been amicably con- Canada when a young man and he is 
ducted, Chairman H. E. Barker, of the; survived by his widow and 
Order of Railway Conductors for C.
N. Railway lines who arrived in the 
city last night, stated today that the 
proposal of the railway managements 
of a twelve per cent, reduction would 
be submitted to the various Brother
hoods throughout the Dominion at 
the earliest possible opportunity.

Tu

Industries. The maritime

losses in coal mining, and to a les
ser degree in textiles.

X in June.

CREDIT EXCHANGE

Montreal, June 20—The Dominion 
Credit Excbaige, an organization of 
bustneee men with representatives 
from Halifax to Vancouver, is holding 
its tenth annual convention here

” trsc alleged militia fraud,

by a drive around the mountain, fol- r
lowing by an excursion on the river. Ottawa, June 20. evidence was tak- 
Officers tor the ensuing year will be!en *n a private session of the police 
elected tomorrow. court this afternoon in connection

with the alleged frauds in exchange 
' from

------  . earned with W. G. Domoney, now in
London, June 20.—Friends in Canada ! England, who was formerly in the mi- 

of Sir Donald MacMaster, K. C., will i litia department here, 
be pleased by an assurance given by 
him from hi» sick room that he is 
making steady, if slow, progress to
wards recovery from the serious oper- Whltfby, Ont, June 00.—Sir Joseph 
ation be underwent six weeks ago. , Flavelle, President Hçwurd G. Kelley, 

Sir Donald states that as soon as of the Grand Trank Railway and 
V he I» «uElolentiy restored in health he : PreeWent D. B. Hanna, ot the C. N. IL 
W ntenda wHh lady MaeMaeter to taiteill6l<1 » conference In this city with 

’ » aether holiday-trip to Canada. I reference to cooperation plans affect-

DOMINION

ALLEGE CHILD 
TRIED MURDER

RAIL WAGE TALKS.

TWO MINISTERS SAIL.
Ottawa, June 20—Hon. Hugh Guth

rie, minister of militia and defence, 
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
ot marine, leoeries and naval affaire, 
sail tomorrow from Quebec on the 
Empress of Britain, for England. They 
will remain about two months in the 
old country. They wUl join the prime 
minister In London on June 28,

STARTS SHIP 8UIL JING

TODAYone son.
Winnipeg Girl Rebuked for 

Late Hours, Said to Have 
Put Poison in Sugar.

PERMITS LATE ARRIVALS.
Washington, June 20—The Johnson 

bill to permit aliens who sailed on or 
before June 8 last to land at United 
States ports was passed late today by 
the house. The excess admitted over 
the June quota established under the 
percentage immigration law would be 
charged off against late monthly 
quotas.

•Ü^ERIAL — Conway T eerie hi

n the militia department. It is 
erstood that the evidence was con- OPERA HOUSE—Amanda Gilbert 

and Co.; Hal Sherman; Other 
Big Vaudeville reatmea and a 
Good Comedy Picture.

SIR DONALD MacMASTER. Winnipeg. June 20—Because Ae had 
been disciplined for remaining ou, 
late in the evenings, a 14-year-o?5 
local girl is alleged to have attempted 
to poison her father and step-mother 
by mixing rat poison, containing 
strychnine with the sugar. She'has 
been arrested by the city police, 

announcement by H. A. Barrett, gov- charged with attempted murder and 
eminent inspector, that the Dominion will be tried in the Juvenile court 
Government/has decided to take over

WESTERN WHEAT HEADSVictoria, B. C., June 20 —The im
passe in the wooden shipbuilding sit
uation which has existed for the hurt 
six months, was broken today by an

TALK RAIL PLANS. QUEEN SQUARE—Frank Stayo In 
“The Magnificent Brute."Winnipeg, June 20.—The first folly 

headed wheat has been received at 
a local nèwspaper office from the 
Stonewall district, 21 miles fr -m this 
city. The variety is red bobs and 
and fully 50 per cent of the sixty 
acre field is fully headed. The stand 
is 26 Inches high wKh a fine root and tie shark fishing industry in the Gulf 
well stooled.

CATCH MUD SHARKS.5
Victoria. June 20.—Five hundred 

mud sharks in lese than two months 
is the catch announced by the Anglo- 
Pritiafc Canadian Company, Limited, 
which organization is now pr> ecetins;

EMPRESS — “Coming the
Rye"—An All British Prr «tion.

Another girl, a friend of the accus- 
the shipyard and the uncompleted ed, has also been arrested for alleged- 
ships of the Victoria Shipowners, I y conspiring with the first girl to 
Limited, and complete the programme, carry out the poisoning.

STAR—Sandy Burke In -U-Bar-U." 
‘•Phantom Foe" Serial.ing the two railway systems.

of Georgia.
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COP TASTES I^ÎŸscK 1 NERVES ftLUV Broke Up School „ mgjy

m mTHE STANDARD. ST.
=

Tells AD
t His Trouble EVIDENCE i

FINDS IT GOOD

Employers and , F: 
Their Employees

LLOYD GEORGE OPENS HE 
CONFERENCE WITH REVIEW 

OF EMPIRE’S NEW POLICY
E

Kindergarten Scholars of the 
North End Failed to Show 
Up at Roll Call.

r Elgin Man Found Just What
ÏrttiWJud8” Aak» Policeman for Ex- 

Man pert Evidence in
Whiskey Case.

Retail Merchants Association 
, of Canada Undertake to Se

cure Accurate Statements.

i.
*

“Fruit-a-tives" Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

Outlines What Each Part of 
the Empire May Expect to 

Get from Germany.

PRgltigR ME1GHEN
MAKES FIRST REPLY

Prices Steadily 
On the Decrease

The hire of the circa* parade waa 
too much for a number of popUe who 
attend the North find Kindergarten, 
and when the roll was called yester
day morning, twenty of tint thirty-dive 
were missing. The small attendance 
rather vexed the heart» of the teach
ers there who are preparing for the 
closing exhibition and who regreted 
that their little scholars understood 
the principles of kindergarten so lit
tle a» to suppose that the sight of real 
live wild animals ootid be omitted 
from the curriculum.

A small boy was stationed at the 
corner of Main street to bring news 
of the parade, and the faithful fifteen 
hacked to and did the work of tht$ 
missing twenty. Presently the signal 
was given, teachers and the entire 
band hastened to view the eights and 
listen to the music. After enjoying 
every moment of the procession they 
cheerfully returned to the school, 
where light refreshments were served

I- For some Urns past, in an attempt 
to settle the question of an Increase 
or a decrease in wage» for the com
ing season, as between employers of 
labor and their employes, continuai 
reference la being made by the em
ployee and labor unions to the present 
cost of living. For the p 
deavoring to maintain a 
wages, some employes claim that re 
tail prices have not been reduced 
while the employer» on the other 
hand, as an argument why they 
should pay less wages, state that the 
prices of manufiictured articles have 
been reduced and that retail prices 
must be reduced accordingly ; but they 
have no proper or authentic means oi 
knowing exactly what that decrease

R. B. No. 4, Gilbert Pfetna, Mao- 
“In the year 1910, I bad nervous 

Me worst form; drop- 
to 116 yrtftda 

The doctors had no hope of my re-

‘Whenever I hear anybody complain
ing I tell them to take Tanlac, tor I 
know from personal experience what 
it will AV said Harry L. Babkirk, 
farmer aid lumberman ,ot Elgin, 
N. B.

“Tanlac did so much for me after 
1 had the ‘flu' in bringing my strength 
back and building me up all around 
that I am a believer In it. Everybody 
who has had the ‘flu* I guess knows 
how I felt, for it seemed to treat 
everybody pretty much alike. 1 need
ed a medicine to give me an appetite 
and put my stomach in good order 
and bring back my strength and 
energy, and that is exactly what Tan
lac did.

"It made such a big change In me 
that I am not like the sanfe man. I 
eat anything l want and everything 
agree* with me. and I sleep like a 
log every night. I am seventeen 
pounds heavier than I was, too, and 
am so strong that I can work every 
day in the week from sun up to sun
down and never give out"

"Tanlac is sold in St. John, by The 
Rose Drug Company and leading drug
gists.”

OFFICER OBLIGES AND 
SAYS IT FINE STUFF 170Plug fromStudent of Economy Makes 

Comparative Study of To
day’s Prices and Year Ago.

oovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend Induced 
me to take "FrtUt-addvea."

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had each good health 
have enjoyed the past eight yean. I 
am never without "Fnrh^Uves” to 
the house. JAB. S. ÎJHLOATT ^

50c. a box, 6 for $1.60, trial 
At all dealers or sent poet

After His Testimony Accus
ed is Fined $500—Declares 
it a Cruel World.

Tells Premier What He Re
gards as Chief Problems Con
ference Has to Consider.

a» I
The statement of Mr. Sinclair before 

the Board of Arbitration last week 
relative to the high ooet of living in 
St. John, and his 
price® are not declining here as they 
should, have set people to thinking, 
and enquiring Into the real condition.

A student of economy has made a 
comparative study of prices today and 
one year ago. He says that a certain 
faction opposes a comparatively small 
cut in wages on the ground that the 
cost of living has not decreased suffi
ciently to justify it. However, he 
say* it is a source of satisfaction to 
know that there are among the people 
of our city a great many who are

New York, June 20.—Edward Pat
ten, a driver of 266 Hudson street, 
took a day off yesterday to visit 
friends

Uâk.declaration that
-(Continued from Pago 1

constitution of theIn regard to the , .
Smuir* aVUjeU M the scope and ch.tr

ss^-~s: cosrs&Soffanoe to the most pronounced tuna- 
dian nationalists. He said:

“Th* British government bus oeen 
—dor suspicion in some miners oi 
harboring designs against this gath. r 
ing as a oonference. Gentlemen. w« are 
not at all dissatisfied. The British 
Empire is progressing very satislac or
iîL^Xeot ^^Son“?e.C-n reasonable and hioed minded enough 

ntint*tprs established during the 1 to know and admit that, as far as 
îSrLs I think, worked well, and we | prices of ordinary commodities are 
have endeavored to keep you thorough-, concerned, they are far below what 
Qy abreast all important developments , they were a year ago and. apparently, 
in foreign affairs. Another change decreasing slowly but He
■which has taken place since the war further says that while conditions are 
iTIhè decision of the Canadian gov thus improving, and while throe with 
ernment to have a minister oi its own I industrial enterprise »r© 
ut Washington, a very important tie-.wages to stimulate trade, radical labor 

-felolmient We have willingly co-op-i agitators are spreading a most vicious 
erated in that and we shall welcome and destructive propaganda which 
a Canadian colleague at Washington dot* a ?treat deal of harm. It creates 

the appointment is made. a lack of confidence and pessimism, he 
when confidence and optimism

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.on board a passenger ship 
docked at Pier 25, North River. Pa
trolman Chartes Harms of Traffic A 
say Patton coming 
gank plank with 
under coat and ordered him to 
stop. Patten ran from the pier and 
up West street, pursued by Harms 
just as Patrolman Arthur Weitheim. 
also of Traffic A, came along in the 
opposite direction on horseback.

and work resumed. Virtue was Itsis.
own reward In this Instance and add-Considerable Decrease

It is the unanimous expression of 
all retail merchants that a consider
able decrease in the price of all a ru
des has taken place; but. In order 
that the public may be Informed as to 
the actual decrease in retail prices 
generally, The Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada, through the heau 
office of the Dominion Executive 
Council and the Dominion Board at 
Ottawa, has undertaken to secure 
from its members accurate statements 
as to the decrease in all lines of re 
tail trade that hits taken place witn- 
ing the paâfc year, and questional re® 
haw been pre>;red. sent out by the 
Dominion Executive Council and Do
minion Board to all the leading lines 
of retail trade in Canada when a com
plete statement will be given to the 
press in the near future.

Difficult Matter

down the 
a large bundle ed to the consciousness of doty per

formed in toe memory of the ele
phants, monkeys and the cooties for
lunch.

Caught With Goods.
The two traffic cops finally over

took Patten after a chase of five 
blocks. They searched him and found 
four bottles of liquid attached mid 
waist by a strong leather belt.

When arraigned before Magistrate 
Geo. W. Simpson in the Tombs Court, 
Patter was charged with possession 
and transporting of whiskey in viola
tion of the Mullan-Gage dry law.

"Did you taste the liquor to find out 
whether it was whiskey or not V 
Hanns was asked by Magistrate Simp-

1S
Born z7WETMORE—On June 20th to Mr. and 

Mr®. Boyd A Wetmore, of Bloom
field Station, N. B, a daughter.

as soon as

would be mighty valuable in estab
lishing healthy business conditions.

Our local student of affairs finds 
that TOO pounds of sugar 
housewife $25 one year ago, and a 
barrel of flour $16, making a total of 
$41. Today the same weight of sugar 

$10.60 and the same flour $12. 
a total of $22.54).

Died t"Well, there is no evidence that the 
stuff is whiskey, so you may retire to 
the side room and sample it," Magis
trate Straps on ordered, suspending 
court for five minutes.

Best He Ever Tasted.

Wants Suggestions.
The Association calls public atten

tion to the fact that it 1s a very dittl 
cult matter to ascertain the actual 
percentage of reduction of retail 
prices by selecting one or two articles 
here and there and comparing tho 
prices of today with the prices of a 
year ago. In nearly every 
tail trade there are varions qualities 
of the same line of goods; for in
stance, there are various lines of 
bacon ranging from 20 cents a pound 
up to 65 cents a pound. The same ap
plies to butter, Lard, canned salmon.

“We shall be glad to have sugge* 
as to tho cost thelions that occur to you 

methods by which the business of the 
Dominions in Loudon, so far as it 
passes through our hands, may be 
transacted with greater dignity and 
efficiency. We shall also welcome any 
suggestions which you may have to 
make for associating yourselves more 
tiosely with the conduct of foreign re
lations.

BARNES—In this city on June 16th, 
Annie E., widow of the late George 
F. Barnes, leaving two sons and 
three daughters.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, 61 Sydney street, on 
Tuesday, June 21st, at 130 p.m. 

KELLY — In this city on toe 20th 
inst., at her residence, 214 Brussels 
street, Margitmi. wife of James H. 
Kelly, leaving husband two sons and
two daughter.

cloth, cotton, silk, cigars, cigarettes. Funeral from late residence at 2.SO
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

When Harms returned to the wit
ness stand he wore a broad smile and 
bad a breath familiar in pre-Volstead 
days.

ncoo>
8line of re-
□ UEtCoOt

What Difference Means. "Was It whiskey ?" asked the Ma
gistrate, sniffing the liquid aroma. 
"The best whiskey 1 ever tasted," 
smilingly answered Harms, smacking 

4 his lips.
"That being the case I shall hold 

Patten in $500 baU,” declared Magis
trate Simpson.

“This certainly is a cruel urorM," 
Patten commented.

Patrolman Harms went back to reg
ular duty with renewed vigor.

□The saving on today’s prices on 
these two articles over the prices of a 
ve«u- ago will permit the housewife 
tu stock her larder with the follow

“1 lbs. hindquarter lamb, for roast;
potatoes, 1 lb. finest

On all matters of commun 
want to know your stand-concern we 

point, and we want to tell you ours.”
In a peroration of great power the 

British premier was even more em
phatic regarding the dominions" na
tional status.

"The British dominions have achiev
ed full nationhood, " he declared, ‘ and 
bow stand beside the United Kingdom 
as equal partners in the dignities and 
responsibilities of the British 
wealth.

■

etc. In ordqr to make a proper com
parison and secure toe actual facts, 
the price of today of any article must 
be compart'd with the price of the 
article of the same quality and grade 
sold a year ago, otherwise the figures 
would be misleading.

As retail merchants in the varions 
lines of retail trade are thajnly per
sons who are familiar with the price 
and quality of the merchandise they 
handle, the association feels that it 

the proper authority to give the

: 1 For Every Summer Need
VT THEN we say “put the whole family in 
* V FLEET FOOT this summer” it mean» 

the little folks as well as the big ones. 

FLEET FOOT shoes provide styles for everybody 
—sandals for the little ones—sturdy styles for boys 
and girls—sensible, comfortable oxfords and shoes 
for ordinary wear—heavy FLEET FOOT for rough 
work —smart FLEET FOOT for afternoon and 
evening wear—and the famous FLEET FOOT sport 
shoes for every sport and recreation.
Make «ne you get the genuine pSffW". You will know them 
by the name etamped on every «ho* Look tor the name—it 
issues good stylo, sturdy wear, loot comfort and economy.

81 peck choice 
dairv butter .2 dz. fresh eggs, 3 lbs. pure 
lard 1 lb. bacon. 1 lb. best picnic ham.

1 tin pack 
l lb.

COST OF LIVING DOWN a
8New York. June 20—The cost of liv

ing in the United State® droped 2.3 
per cent, in May. according to figures 
made public tonight by the National 
Industrial ‘Conference Board. The 
total decrease from July, 1920, to June 
1, 1931, was 30 8 per cent., leaving the 
net increase between July 1914 and 
June 1921, at 61.9 per cent.

1 tin best red salmon.
2 tins flnan had die.

1 lb. shortening, 2 tins peas, Blobster.
common-

If there are any reasons by 
which that status can be rendered 
even clearer to their own communi
ties. end to the world at large, we 
ehaJl be glad to have them put for
ward at this conference

cheese,
2 tins cam. 2 tin® fancy tomatoes, 2 tins 

2 tins Carnation milk, 
l tin 1 lb

! JA Sisterly Tip.
Campbells soup.
1 tin California peaches.

1 extra larg^ bottle tomatoo
CThat Gorham girl says a girt 

should he fcareful not to form too deep 
an attachment for a shallow man.ketsup, 1 bottle Libby’s sweet pickles.

1 bottle Libby’s sour pickles, 1 lb. ns
King Cole tea. 4 lb. tin pure straw pu-blic the true facts as they exist, and 
berry jam. 4 If tin pure raspberry, 1 which it believes they are entitled to. 
gallon N. Orleans molasses. 5 lb®, oat 
meal. 3 lbs. rice, 1 lb. cream of tartar, 

split peas, 4 lbs granulated corn 
1 quart best white beans, 2 lbs.

IV -hat best prunes, 1 package seedless raisins 
throughout Lloyd George seemed ;*.u- 2 packages Kellogg’s corn flakes^. 1 a 
diously to avoid any reference to the onions, 1 lb Jersey cream baking 
naval question, his declaration of powder, 3 cakes Palm Olive soap. '* 
some months ago that the time had lbs Sunlight laundry- soap, 4 packages 
come when the motherland could no washing powde.r, 21bs mixed starch, 
longer beat* the whole burden of the j 4 rolls toilet paper. 1 lb. new Bratil 
Empire's defence not being repeated ! nuts, 2 lbs Soda crackers.

Tonight the Canadian prime minis- ; cream rolls. 3 large Washington plea, 
terr addressed a gathering of the most 2 doz. cookies, 2 lbs pound cake, 
famous Jurists of Great Britain at ' Above figures and facts were obltg 
Gray’s Inn, Lord Birkenhead pre- jngly furnished by our esteemed re
siding. ! ' grocers, and the keen observer

I will havr no difficulty in establishing 
ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SERVICE ;ttw that we have done well in

the short space of one year.

h K(All Were Satisfied.
There have l>een sporadic rallies hi 

stocks, but these have not developed 
into upturns of any moment. Omis
sions of dividends have been an
nounced anti others are expected. The 
decline in stertlhg exchange has been 
prolonged Money la difficult to get 
tu view of the demand from Govern
ment source*. The demanda of the 
mercantile community for credit are 
Insistent A couple of the Canadian 
ateel mills have received substantial 
order a for rails. but general condi
tions In this trade are far from salu
tary. All these adverse feature® made 
for limited transaction» in securities, 
but the turn must come, and them 
condition» ail over the Dominion will 
be more cheerful.

Taken as a whole the speech was 
ell the dominion premiers could de
sire, and Premier Metghen as well as 3 tbs. 
Che other premiers expressed their sat meal, 
5sfaction It was note worth

SUN YAT SEN 
APPEALING FOR 

AMERICAN AID

8

Ark your Shoe Deafer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot,1 dor HU1Unless Immediate Action by 

United States South China 
Must Capitulate.

§r

REVIEW COVERING
WHOLE SITUATIONEffective June 26th, day train serv 

1ee between St- John and Boston will 
be resumed. Train will leave St. 
John at S.06 a.m. daylight time, and 
arrival timw at night will be 11.50 
daylight time. Daily except Sunday.

Success of the bear® In uncovering 
weak points in the market was pro
nounced last week, and in accordance 
with their oldtime policy they ham
mered away where sQpport was toe 
weakest
those who, feeling that there should 
be a rally on technical conditions 
alone, ware too limit! to come in the 
absence of good new® of importance. 
If the market had some sort of an 
impetus there might be a rally worth 
talking about, but at the momeat 
there 1» not much qf aft incentive to 
speculative buying. Many new kvw® 
for the year were reached tant weèk 
and iu many instances the worst 
prices of 1920 were passed. As prices 
have declined steadily since the se
cond week in May. those on the con
structive aids are harboring the hope 
that this Wfcek 
the selling to meet Federal, lax pay
ment,- will be over. Many rtocks are 
heavily oversold.

DEMURRAGE HEARING TODAY

Will be Compelled to Submit 
to Demands of the Japanese 
Unless Aided.

Ottawa. June 30—The application 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation. C'anadian Retail Coal Dealers 
Association and; numerous other or
ganizations, requesting Board of Rail 
way Commissioners to call upon toe 
railway companies and tho Canadian 
Demurrage Bureau to show why de- 

should not be reduced to $3

This was discouraging to

MONTREAL MAN WON PRIZE.

Quebec. June 2b.—The Provincial 
Government scholarship for music, 
which carries with It a prize of $3,00V 
for two year® of study in EuropîTwas 
won by Auguste De scarries, of Mont
real, who will now go to Europe to

Washington, June 2d.— Asserting 
that China i® now ip the "moat~cHti- 
cal time of her existence," and that 
whether democratmurrage

per car per day. w'fl be argued before 
the board tomorrow. fy triumphs or tails 

the decision of Am-there depends on 
erica. Dr, dun Yat tien, recently elect
ed President of the South China Re
public, today made a direct appeal to 
1‘resident Haxding for immediate re
cognition or hi® government. IT was 
submitted Mr. Ma Soo, who has 
come to Washington and established 
informal headquarters is the personal 
representative of Dr. tien.

In the c-ourwe of his note to the 
President, Dr tien, after saying that 
he appeals to this country aa the 
"mother pf democracy,’’ proceeds 1

"MUSQUASH" TO RESCUE
Halifax, N. S... Juno 30—The At

lantic Salvage Company's tug Mus
quash loft here tonight to go to too 
assistance of the United States steam
er Ozetta, reported, distressed with a 

boiler about two bun-

URGES A MINISTERS’ UNION 
London, Ont., June "JO. — Speaking 

lost night at the labor fomra, Mina 
Mary Me Neb, of Hamilton, urged a 
union of clergymen. With such an 
•organization, she 
oould preach their views without fear 
of dismissal. "Perhaps, my 
will be to organize them,"’ she said.

y see an upturn *8broken down 
dred miles eouth of this port The 
MusquasTi is expected to reach the 
Ozone tomorrow afternoon.

«aid, ministers

next job

acme foreign philanthropists offered
large quantity of rioe to relieve thé 

famine situation, the Chinese; 'Famine 
Relief Society declined the ôffer in 
kind, but requested in its stead the 
equivalent in money since plenty of 
food van be gotten, even in the fam
ine areas.

"Such is the state of affaira in China 
that unless America, her traditional 
triend and supporter* comes forward 
to leud a helping hand in this critical 
period, we would be compelled against 

ill to submit to the 21 demand's 
of Japan. I make this special appeal, 
therefore, through Your Excellency, 
to the Government of the United 
States to save China once more, for 
it ia through America’s genuine friend
ship, as exemplified hy the John Hay 
doctrine, that China owes her exist

r Against Jap Demandar "When, at the end of the great war, 
the Powers advised us to cease fight 
Ing and bring about the unification of 
the country, the eouth complied by 
meeting the $orth at a conference at 
Shanghai. The south waa ready for 
the sake of early restoration of peace, 
te yield in practically everything on 
one condition, namely, that the Pekin 
Government should repudiate all toe 
secret treaties, and iu particular, the 
twenty-one demands of Japan, which 
were contracted alter the illegal dis
solution of Parliament, and which 
were merely the bait offered the Em-, 
perar Yuan Shi Kai for the reoogni 
lion erf his abortive empire. But this 
simple and Just demand of the south 
was rejected, The sooth being un-

D
f\

r«

Everybody 1 
Smokes

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”O

willing to sacrifice national tndepend
enoe for a n teal unification, the 

ferenee earns to a deadlock 
tinued,Ask for our No. 3435 OLD CHUNand the state of war

''FYirtharmora, it wae simply the 
weight of public opinion iff China that 
forced China's delegates to the Peace 
Conference at Baris to present an ap
peal for the restoration et Shantung 
to China, The northern, militarist®, 
however, worked secretly against this 

for should Japan be forced to 
Shantung they would lose the 

material support of Japan,

Just a, Real tngliah 
Brogue, Men, and ael|.D Ing at Meet Reason-

ffl,
able Prlee, only ■>r, fis

I I $7.45 appeal,
return

§ 6 kw thatInternal Conditions Bad,
"The internal condition of China 

baa gone from bad to wenae, while 
the people of north China are dying 
by the millions from starvation, 
plenty of food is cornered immediate 
ly around famine districts by these 
militariste for the sake of seif gain.

m
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»FOOTWEAR 
243 UNION STREET
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$4*r Strawôerries
TRAWBEFRIES and other 
early folks, so necessary to 

health and pleasure, have a pleas
ant way of retaining their lus
cious flavor and do not “candy” 
for housewives who use half Lily 
White and half sugar when pre
serving them. Their sightly ap
pearance stimulates appetite and 
doubles enjoyment. Also, one 
has the comfortable satisfaction 
of knowing that, with Lily White, 
even the richest jams and pre
serves wfll not “candy" in the jar.

0imm LILY WHITE 
SYRUP% *

>Tfn$
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GENERAL STRIKE 
TTHOUGHTT 
BE P0SSIBIUT

NO
h:

Believed Other Unions V 
Refuse to Fall in With 

Miners.

HOPE OF VICTORY TO 
REMOTE FOR ACTKI

Experience of Miners The 
selves Not Promising 
Others to Act Likewise

London. June 2C—The magnitude 
the struggle which the leader® of 
(British miners are seeking to b 
about many be judged by the comp 
lion that the membarship of 
unions which they hope to imn 

JLwly involve in ageneral strike t 
■ii-rs nearly live million workers, 
yi. The organizations threatened • 
wage reductions are the railway w 
ere with 760,000 membeVs, the t 
sport workers 500,000, the engin 
1,000,000, the farmhands 1,000,000, 
printers 150,000, the cottoe wor 
600,000, the wool workers 250,000 
the gas worker® 90,000. Invitât 
are being sent to these unions tt 
tend a meeting at London next v 
to consider the general strike 
position of tho miners.

All public comment declares that 
miners move is absurd and foredi 
e$l to failure. The first effort of 
minors in this direction was tu 
down, 'and success now is less 11 
because owing to the widespread 
employment and other causes the 
a uces of all the unions are abou; 
hausted.

Some labor leaders admit that 
miner's policy is one of sheer dei 
ation meant to compel nationalisa 
and as the unions now negotiatin 
balloting on proposals for wage re 
lions have àlready suffered n 
through the coal strike, 

■probably that they will be aympati 
rto a continuance of enlargemen 

the dispute.
Spokesmen of the miners, how- 

say the other unions will now 
a stand with the coal diggers ag: 
what they regard to be a “conspir 
■on the part of the employers to re 
wages below the pre-war level 
break with the unions.

On the other hand, less interi

is h|

observers predict the expertenci 
the miners themselves who up t 
day, the eighty first day of their st 
have gained nothing and lost 1 
will deter other unions from ta 
common cause with them. Re: 
of the sentiment prevailing In 
raAks of the miners are contradlc 
Some represent the men as weake 
while others state they are ho 

It seems certain that Sfast.
Wales at any rate, will have no 
to do with a movement making 
surrender or compromise.

“The tight i® now taking on a 
11 rely different character,” said- 
Cook, a prominent l£outh Wales 

,<*r. and a member of the Miners' 
e ration executive, yesterday, 
whole body of the miners Is going 
the struggle, for socialization o 
tionalization, of the mines. (. 1 
ing to be a fight directly again» 
government

i
Fredericton Child 

Attacked In F

Police Fail So Far to Se 
Any Trace of the All 
Miscreant.

Fredericton. N. B., Jane 29 
girl between twelve en4

teen years old, living near the * 
tion ground®, was the victim 
attempted criminal assault in • 
back of the Trotting Park, vüet 
was picking berries at noon 
Her cries scared her assailant 
before he had been able to hart 
hut she was very frightened as 
police hhve since been sdarchh 
her assailant, who she descr.fi 
a heavily built man wearing 1 
suit and with a dark mom 
streaked with gray hairs.

He is said to have first <HU»r< 
girl one dollar for her berries, 
and men from the trotting per 
others have been searching U 
man, but he has not yet bees c

The little girl had been writ! 
examination school this » 
and was able to go back to 
again this afternoon.

*

I

t

THE

tone of kftira-y trouble. The 
moat prompt relief te obtained 
by rating Dr. Cbaaete Kidney- 
User Pille, the weO-known 
home treatment. * One pfll B 
dose, 96c a box, all dealem

morphine
and dD drug addicts 

secret, nine day

HOME REMEDY
No suffering or sickness. Only
cure doss not contain narcotics, 
and compiles with Pur# Food and 
Drug Aet. Enquiries confidential.

Address Bale Can. Agents!
Dr. Quayle Sanitarium

Bo* 1066, Station C.
Toronto, Ontario
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GENERAL STRIKE 
T THOUGHT TO 
BE POSSIBILITY

Day In Prison Cure 
For Woman’s “Won’t”

UNITED GRAIN 
GROWERS ARE

Destructive Morning 
Fire At Memramcook

""*•>* "‘Hi FoT

rmtt- DAYS zwo „

wanT4 git

ÇA*.

NO
ft

U
rkr'Af nrri rrn Executor of Rowland Estate, 
RLAL ELLYLU Doylestown, Decides to D,s-

tribute It, and is Released.

Damage Will Amount to 
About $70,000—Origin of 
Blaze Unknown. lit! *UY Apply for Injunction to Re-! 

strain Commission from 
Acting.

CLAIM POLITICS
BEHIND ENQUIRY)

__________ j financially. Lad been cited In the
— . . . orphan’s court to a bow cause why she
Vails Commission rartizan should not make distribution of the 

r> i... 1 D if r I • 1 WUliam D. Rowland estate, for which
rolltical Board Looking |8he had t^n appointed executor. The

for Campaign Material.

Believed Other Unions Will 
Refuse to Fall in With 

Miners.

■Æ Doy'< «town, Pa.. June 15.—Twenty- 
four hours in the Bucks county prison, 

i whero she had been seat by William 
iC. Ryan, president judge of the Ducks 
county courts, for contempt, saw 
enough of prison life for Miss Mary 
O Leatherman, 60 of Dublin, near 

f here.

RightMoncton, N, B„ Jupe 20.— Fire 
which broke out at 'Memramcook 
early this morning, destroyed the Le- 
Blanc and Gaudet store and the «tore 
which was owned by the late Theresa 
McManus, by whom a millinery par
lor had been constructed for years; 
also another building reported to have 
been used as a warehouse by I/eBlanc 
and Gaudet.

The total estimated loss is about 
$70,000. The amount of insurance has 
not yet been ascertained.

Origin of the tire is unknown. A 
constable, who was watching for two 
prisoners who were reported to have 
escaped from Dorchester Jail on Sun
day morning, gave the alarm by tiring 
several revolver shots, 
gathered and organized a bucket bri
gade. but could, not present the de 
struction of the buildings.

rHOPE OF VICTORY TOO 
REMOTE FOR ACTION '/<I Miss Leatherman who is well-to-do3A

1r*
Experience of Miners Them

selves Not Promising for 
Others to Act Likewise.

X
estate is valued at $14,000.

Miss Leatherman was housekeeper 
thirty years for Justice Rowland. No, 
bequests were made to her In the 
will, but she claimed all the money 
on the ground that she never received 
pay, and refused to distribute the es
tate.

A
%

■i Winnipeg, June 20. — There are 
three reasons why the United Grain 
Growers, Ltd. have applied to the 
courts for an injunction (o restrain 
the Royal Grain Inquiry Commission 
from holding further sittings, accord
ing to a statement last night by C. 
Riee-Jones, first vice-president and 
general manager.

The rat is to test the validity of 
certain parts of the Canada Grain Act.

•Tor the protection of the farmers 
of this country it is manifestly de
sirable that these doubts should be 
cleared irp," said Mr. Riioe-Jones.

Secondly, he said that the enquiry 
is being made for political purposes 
with the object of discrediting the 
United Grain Growers, as far as pos
sible with a view to cheating dis
sent ion in the ranks of organized 
farmers. -

London. June 2C—The magnitude of 
the struggle which the leaders of the 
(British miners are seeking to bring 
about many be judged by the computa
tion that the membarship of the 
unions which they hope to immedi

ately involve in ageneral strike num
bers nearly live million workers.

11, The organizations threatened with 
wage reductions are the railway work
ers with 760,000 members, the tran
sport workers 500,000, the engineers 
1,000,000, the farmhands 1,000,000; the 
printers 150,000, the cottoi workers 
600,000, the wool workers 260,000 and 
the gas workers 90,000. Invitations 
are being sent to these unions to at
tend a meeting at London next week 
to consider the general strike pro
position of the miners.

All public comment declares that the 
miners move is absurd and foredoom
ed to failure. The first effort of the 
minors in this direction was turned 
down, ‘and success now is less likely 
because owing to the widespread un
employment and other causes the fin
ances of all the unions are about ex
hausted.

Some labor leaders admit that the

«\Uii

•Vi
*4»

This afternoon she said ehe had 
enough of prison life and would com
ply w h the court’s order at once. 
Judge Ryan immediately released her. 

It Is said she is worth $20,000.

-I VI, T wLooking Over The
Esperanto Wreck

T-V
V7I ; =5 |S' 'V

0 Montreal. July 20—Bantings of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week 
ending June 14 were $1,868.527. a de
crease of $S7,-*t>6 over the same week 
last year.

Divers Making Preparations 
to Salve Winner of Last 
Year's Race.

t
%"Thé Skipper’s intimate.

KNOWLEDGE Of- MEN,WOMEN 

AND EVENTS in THE DISTRICT

makes it possible for Him To 

RENDER DOTH PuBLiC AND 

Personal Service on occasions.

fij

Halifax, N. S., June 20.-—Divers 
the motorshlp Tabla. Captain 'V

k •*

• Bob” Wharton, of Gloucester, wbicn 
off Sable Island yesterday, 

engaged this morning in exam- 
the Esperanto,

•‘'7i'1arrived

inlng the wreck of 
winner of last year’s international 
fishermen’s race, preparatory to an 
attempt being made to raise her by 
means of a system of pneumatic pou- 

Officials of the salvage exfie 
obtained (permission

Resent Being Football.

He said the company resented 
most keenly” having its affairs treat

ed as a “political football/’
In conclusion Mr. 'Rioe-Jones said it 

was his company's desire to restrain 
the ' parisan political board from en
quiring into the affairs oi the com
pany. At the time of the government 
audit of the terminal elevator com
pany’s two years ago and the parlia
mentary enquiry on the cost of living 
in Ottawa, information supplied by 
the United States growers was used 
"both in the house and out i'or politic
al purposes," Mr. Rice-Jones declared.

!
P ' AH

• (

7
toons. 7"Y/a, aXL ------dition today 
irom C. H. Harvey, agent of the Ma
rine and Fisheries here, for the use 

of the surf ho-ats belonging to 
the Dominion life Saving Station, to
gether with a crew.

Gloucester, Mass., June 20 
received at the

miner’s policy is one of sheer desper
ation meant to compel nationalization, 
and as the unions now negotiating or I™ 
balloting on proposals for wage reduc- 
ions have àlready suffered much 

ft is hardly

Travels Steerage To 
See Sister Graduate

MARITIME MEN WINNERS.EXTEND WATER WORKS

Montreal, June 20.—A L Wilkie. 
B. A., of Antigouish, N S. has led 

ediciiiti at McGill 
University, according to results an
nounced today. The Sutherland gold 
medal awarded on the results of a 
special examination in chemistry has 
been won bÿ D S. Macintosh, B. A., 
of West River, N. S.

•hrough the coal strike,
Sfrobably that they will be sympathetic 
to a continuance of enlargement of

Radio- 
Board of

Fredericton. June 20—Preparations 
have been completed at City Hall for 
the extension of the city water sys
tem up as far as the Hermitage 
Bridge on the Woodstock Road. Last 
year the estimated cost of --the work 
was $30.000, but this year City En
gineer McDowell expects that the ex 
tension can bo completed for $30,000. 
because of the reduced labor and sup
plies costs.

Trade said taht the Esperanto was 
found in the same position and condi
tion as when last seen by Capt. Ben 

who had been

the third year m

Penna. Rhodes Scholar Ar
rives in Chambersburg for 
Wilson Commencement.

the dispute.
Spokesmen of the miners, however, 

say the other unions will now take 
a stand with the coal diggers against 
what they regard to be a ‘ conspiracy" 
on the part of the employers to reduce 
-wages below the pre-war level and 
break with the unions.

On the other hand, less interested 
observers predict the experience of 
-the miners themselves who up to to- F*ormer Strassbcrgcr Maid 
day, the eighty first day of their strike, i T c r.
bave gained nothing and lost much Must LÆ&VC U. D. or vjo io 
will deter other unions from taking p • Because of Crime, 
common cause with them. Reports rnson 
of the sentiment prevailing in the '
riufrks of the miners are contradictory. Philadelphia, June 19. .Madeline 
Some represent the men ae weakening, jeanneret, 17-year-old French-Swiss 
while others state they are holding girl, who was employed as a maid in 
fast. It seems certain that South the house of Ralph Beaver Strass- 
Wales at any rate, will have nothingI berger, of Gwynedd Valley, ”a8 f°u° 
to do with a movement making for guilty yesterday of stealing jowe 
surrender or compromise. longing to Miss Marjorie Bourne.^

“The tight is now taking on an en- ter ot Mre- * valued at $20 -
<lrely different character," .aid It. J, ! ornament valued at
Cook, a prominent South Wales lead- ^ ana 

#er, and a member of the Miners' Fed
eration executive, yesterday, 
whole body of the miners is going into 
the struggle, for socialization or ra
tionalization, of the mines. 1. I* go
ing to be a fight directly again** the 
government

ham and his crew 
forced to abandon her.. FOUR PAY PENALTY.

}

Swiss Girl Guilty
of $20,000 Theft

Beilefonie, Pa , June 20. —Four men 
were electrocuted in the Western Peni
tentiary at Rockview today for the 
murder of Szima Florian, at Erie, Pa., 
last September.

They were Milton Hudson, RobefT 
Trammel, Win. Stragin. nngioes, and 
Steve Schiop. a foreigner.

It was the first time in many years 
four men paid the death penalty in 
Pennsylvania for the same crime.

Chambersburg, Pa., June 19—John 
Clarke, of Pittsburgh, hung up a re
cord for brotherly love.

The last lap of a 3000-mlie journey 
was completed when he arrived here 
today to see his "little sister." Eleau 
or. graduate from Wilson College.

Travelling "steefage" because he 
could not get other steamship accom
modations, Clarke came all the way 
from Exeter College, Oxford, to be 
present at commencement exerciser. 
He earned one of the Rhodes scholar-

ONTARIO DRY JULY 18.
Ottawa, June 20. Practically the 

last official act of the Puke of Devon
shire in Ottawa was to ign the order 
in council which w.,1 result in a dry 
Ontario on July 18 Ills Excellency 
signed the order in council Saturday, 
prior to his departure for Quebe* 
Right Hon. Sir George Foster, acting 
Premier, stated last .-.piling that im
portations of liquor into Ontario 
would be illegal on the morning ot 
July 18.

ships at the University of Pennsyl
vania last year

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In$150.

judge Miller of Norristown, suspen.l- 
with the understandingThe ed sentence 

that the girl will leave the country 
“within a reasonable time.” The dis
trict attorney recommended that ahe 
be returned to Switzerland, her native< 6ERIESKY S CASH STORE 

Main Street
Meats and Urcx tiles at Rock 

Bottom fried»

ROY E. MORRELi.
Pure Milk and Cream a specialty. 

Groceries, Fruits. Provimina. 
Quality Goods at Lowest ‘-rices.

•Phone M. 1484.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream. 
•Phone M. 2149 

S Haymarket Square

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SU

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone M. 2889.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILCOX’S GROCERY 

Cor. Queen and Carmarthaa Sc*. 
Phone M. 1018.

country.
Judge Miller appointed Mrs. F. C. 

Laute, of the Ambler branch ot the 
Red Cross, as probation officer. C‘_. 
took charge of the girl.

45-48 Winter street.
Fredericton Child

Attacked In Field
Telephone Your Order to 

DYKEMAN S
Our Prices Are Ai*uyt Attractive 

'Phone M. i 09 
84 Simonds Street.

She JAMES OAULT 
18 Main HL

Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

•Phone XL 2184.

TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

INS Wall Street 
Phone XL 499.

MPHREY’S 
and var mart hen •sv» 

Phone M. *781 
Three Cakes Soap, 25c.

or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 
Flsu, Tobaooo, Etc.

McBEATH’8 GROCERY 
33» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
'Phone XL 898.

Cor. SL Jai
Left Jewel» With Sister.

Mise Bourne, from whom the Jewels 
were stolen early in 
daughter of the 
Thomas Bourne, president of the Sing
er Manufacturing Company. She in
herited $4,000,000 from his estate in 
1919, and live» In Oakdale, L. 1. She 
left the jewels In her sister's home, 
after a visit there in the spring.

When Mile. Jeanneret took the stand 
yesterday, 
frightened.
In French and interpreted.

“As Miss Bourne left the house," 
the maid said, “she gave me $2, say
ing, ‘Something for you/ I thought 
she meant something in her room for 
me, and went up there. She had given 
mo things before. 1 thought the 
necklace apd pin were what she

She were both the pearle and the 
pin. she said, until a butler employed 
in the house, noticed them and said 
they were probably genuine. She ex
plained that she started to return them 
to Miss Bourne's room, but found Miss 
Bourne had returned. She then took 
them to another room, where they 
were found.

Under the cere of the Red Cross, 
Mile, Jeanneret pjane to return to 
Switzerland as noon as possible. She 
Is the eldest of fire children.

rprisM^ QoM.

Police Fail So Far to Secure 
Any Trace of the Alleged 
Miscreant.

H. O. HARRISON 

BIO Main Street

May, Is the 
late Commodore

J. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
•Phone M 4584

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East
Fancy Readies, Z*c. per lb. 

2 Packages Soap Puwdor, l*u 
b. J. BARTON 

166 Carmarthen street 
Groceries and Fruit.

1_ EL WILSON
Groceries, Meat. Piw.

Canned Guuüs, Fruit and Ciaaocunoery, 
251 Brussels SL 

Cor Leinsier-Car mar then Sts.

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Slmonde and Brook Streets.
'PtMMus M. 3046,Fredericton, N. B., Jane 29 — A 

girl between twelve and thlr-
E. B. JOHNSON 

84 Main SL
Dealer In Meats. Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
•Phone M. lift.

teen years old, living near the exhibi
tion grounds, was the victim of an 
attempted criminal assault ht a Held 
back of the Trotting Park, where ah» 
waa picking berries at noon today. 
Her cries scared her assailant away 
before he had been able to harm her, 
but she was very frightened and the 
police hhve since been Marching for 
her assailant, wlio she descr.foed ax 
a heavily built man wearing a bine 
suit and with a dark moustache 
streaked with gray hairs.

He is said to have first ottered the 
girl one dollar for her berries. Police 
and men from the trotting park end 
others have been searching lot ttf3 
man, but he has not yet bees caught

The Uttle girl had been writing an 
examination school this morning 
and was able to go back to school 
again this afternoon.

PURE FOOD STORE 
Rhone XL 3,'ll 

M. E. UHaSS, Hi oprletur 
16 Germain sl

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro-
JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 

281 Liusseh and 2.4 Waienvo sta. 
lias nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

tee cream, iruit any vainly.

she was nervous vand 
Her testimony was given iy. Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Xleal.W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meals and Fish.

Freab Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phono M. 2048.

CMAB, fu FRANCIS A CO.
n XUU Streed 

Greeertoa FYult, Rroziur 
Watch Our Window tw B tuuu*.

88 Slmonde SL•Phone M. 8839.

Rich
and

M. E. MoKINNEY 
C Doive »■ «uirny vii ocertue ami 

Rro visions.
8ÎU Prumwti* Jjiruet 

Rhone XL 44 iâ.

Tomatoes. Corn, Fetus, 
lie. a Can.

16 Pounds Sugar, $1.16 
J. G. FOSTER

tiL John, n. a869 Main StteeL

W. ALEX PORTER
dood-always 
pure- ,
fresh cows 
milk-seeded

in cans

gCOTT'8 GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Rui k. Pish, Sugar, 

Molaaeea, Tea, Fruit, Tobaooo,
Oils, Etc.

Main 8L, Cos-. Adelaida 'Phone M. 406.

Grocer and Head wool.•Phone M. ISO. 654 Mala St.
Particular Attention Given to

* Family Trade.
31* Union tiL. Cor. Waterloo.

J. P. MoBAY
Agent for Blaiehford's Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

886 Victoria SL. N. R 'Phono. It. 888.

CHITTICiX A CAMERON 
tteUul Dealers in 

Groceries Aieaie and Fiatw idaj, 
Oats. Flout. Xeea. Li®. 

Rhone M. 4Ô3X

COUGHLIN'S CASK 
GROCERYHoy, Opts, Feed, Flour, Groceries, etc. 

Write or phone for prices.
W. Q. DYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide tie

35» in, SlOrocert«L ^Yulte, Prevtstona 
I* Sydney SftreeL Phone XL 2582.8. E. RICE 

TO Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

'Phone M. 3141
Wholesale and Retail Sanaaga

JOHN H. DOYLE

8» Wstertoo Street. SL John. N. b. 
Rhone XL 14U»

O. M. KINCAIOE 
Groceries, previsions. Fruit and 

“ * ’ ary,
Rltt StreetsPETER MUNTYRB 

MerchanL
Full une of Grjcerlos, 

886 Main Street 
'Phone M. 650.

Can Lota slur and
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

887 Main Street
•Phone XL 26&L

Rhone XL <076 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Ms> market By. (opp. Fountain) 

W. XL 8TEEVES» Prep.

4, D. APPLEBYChoie# Butter •• «•#. Uk 
- «Sa ib. Hlgh-cinee Grecertes, prepared Menu

10 lba Sugar BARNES’ GROCERY 
Oroeeries, Fruit, ProvUUena, 

Cor, Union and SL John Streets- 
SL Jehn. West. N, B, 

•Phene West 747,

BUI pad Fish. Fruit, Y^getahlea and DairySherman-Still Iven
FTndorictcn, N, B, June 20—Oards 

have been received here announcing 
the marriage on Thursday, June Id, of 
Francis J. Sherman, formerly of this 
city, and Mies Hath Ann Sullivan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Sullivan, of Philadelphia. Mr, Sher
man is ne assistant general manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada.

•Phene M. 183ft
B. T. HAMILTON CO. and Candy,

Cas, SL James and Chariot** Bissau 
•Phone M. 4856,

I Meats, Groceries, 15to.,
Phone M. 8888.

H C. and W. 8. SHORT 
We Bave a Choies Line of Meat, Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered, 
Try Shares Tip-Tap Sausage Meat

l*o Bridge at48 Mill direct 
•Phone XL 2671

DOUGHNUTS
Light. Mouth-Water- 

lag Doughnuts That Mater iAatss, 
AT HEALEY'S 

1U Brussels titreot 
Try a Few Doaeni

These Beautiful.

JUDKIN'6 CASH GROCERY 
11* tiydsey titrent, 

•Phone XL 1841 
Fancy Groceries ang

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions,

Car. Wall SL »o4 Paradise Row, 
-Iduwje XL 8348. aL Jobe, N. B.

B. J. DENVER
gmt Confectionery, 
Main titroet 

'phone XL dtVU,

rleg
m

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Dec. Whiter and Spring tiueetg 

‘Phone XL 4M
X» lba Onions........— *

4 Cabas Laundry Set 
Freeh ...................

BYRON BROS,
StreeL 'Phene Xt, 698.

•••••mu- -*L66

WILEY’S
Ceh Qreeerlee, Fruits, Con frétions» y. 

Tobacco, Cigars. Cigarettes and 
Purity los Cream 

(Try Our Special Batter),
[ »» m** w—t. • m. im

< f«. A. BOWES 
1»8 fluke Street 

procédés. Prorisiona Fmlt and 
ÇonfecUonea 

•Phone M. 8811.

7* Stanley 
84 lba Flour ....
4 Cakes Laundry Soap. 86c.
4 lba Oatmeal ........ 2èc.

16 lbs. Sugar tudth erder).........

M, A. MALONE
Oroesriss, Previsions, Fruits and 

(jaafeot tenet y,
Oer. Mein and titinonds tit reels 

•nions M. 191». SL Jeha, S. B.

fiomewhat Paradoxical.
That Gorham gin sa ye seme girls 

think the only way they cau stand 
weH with a tsUow 1» to ell on hi*THE . Ko.
lap-

>i: •
,1 È&JÉÈÊ

mT
KIOHS;
uit-a-tive»” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

L No. 4, Gilbert PSto», Men
ti» rstr Uti, 1 bad nervous 

its worst form; droe- 
to lift

doofors had no hope of my re-

KttM
170nom

, sad every medicine I tried 
useless until a Intend induced 
take “FY-uk-a-tirea”

«an to mend almost st once,
•as 1

mjoyed the past eight years. 1 
ivw without "EktdHxtlves" to 
•use. JA8. S. DBLQATY. 
a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sttseS&c. 
dealers or sent postpaid^ by

>ver bad trooh good

Kives Limited, Ottawa.

•erk resumed. Virtue waa It*
iward in this instance and add-
the comcioueneee of duty per-
l in the memory of the ele-
, monkeys and the cochlea for
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mer Need [
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; whole family in 
immer” it means 
the big ones.
ityles for everybody 
urdy styles for boys 
e oxfords and shoes 
ET FOOT for rough 
for afternoon and 

FLEET FOOT sport 
ition.

f. You will know them 
Look for the ume—it 

unfort and economy.
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RRIES and other 
its, so necessary to 
Icasurc, have a pleas- 
retaining their lus- 

md do not “candy” 
es who use half Lily 
alf sugar when pre- 
l Their sightly ap- 
nulates appetite and 
>yment. Also, one 
fortabk satisfaction 
bat, with Lify White, 
best jams and pm- 
rt “candy” in the jar.
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More Ice (ream 
For Children

Watch the little faces light 
up when mother gives them 
ice cream. Children love it. 
How good it is for them, too' 
That is when its purity it, 
insured by making it the 
Carbonated quality way.

That's why—for the chil 
dren's sake—tell Daddy no. 
to bring home ordinary ice 
cream but to specify Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream

THE PURITY 
ICECREAM CO

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley StreeL 
Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cnticnra Soap
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Ï Benny9sNote Book ;

4 £ 1Gk St John StanOarî
1i——I WHAT OTHERS SAY I

j UNIVERSAL t

ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS

Praise From 3lr Hubert Stanley.
Prime Minister Wlrth séems to be 

doing just wbat he was assigned to 
do. Germany, convinced that she 
must pay, named Wirth as paymas
ter. It was a thankless task. Ail the 
other leaders that had controlled Ger
man all airs since the signing of the 
armistice of 1916 had occupied them
selves chietiy with i^evisingt means ot 
evasion. There was no evasion with 
Wlrth. It was incumbent on him to 
pay not only for Germany's war 
against civilization, but also for the 
tricks and duplicities of his prede
cessors. fHe is paying conscientious
ly, and almost graciously, 
mier Briand expresses confidence in 
the sincerity of the new German 
leader.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

H. V. MACKINNON............... .
M Prince William St .. 

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry UeClerqae 
Louie Kleb.hu .
Prank Gaidar 
freeman * Cm

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery 
Hy Man in Canada .... H.00 per year
Hy Mall in U. S.........15.60 per year
Semi-Weekly lune ... 1150 per year 
Semi-Weekiy to D. 8. . *2.50 per year

........................................... Publtiher

...................St. John. N. a. Canada
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY;

..............Montreal
................Ottawa
..............Portland
..........New York

A %■V LE B PAPE

1 Was wawklng past Mary Watkinses house slow In case she V 
S mite come out, wtoh she dldent, so I started to wawk hack % 
\ again even slower, and her mother opened the parler window to % 
\ look up and down the street, and she saw me oaf there, saying, N 
\ How do you do, Benny, youre not waiting, for Mary are yput S 

Not espeshllly, not partiokllly, I sed. Wy? I sed.
Because she has quite a bad stummick ake, so its prober- U 

\ hie she wont be out this attlmoon, sed Mrs. Watkins. And she % 
\ looked up and down the*street agen and then shut the window, S 
\ and t went home feeling sad, thinking, Gosh, -G, a stummick ake, \ 
% I wonder how mutch it herts.

And after supplr I went erround agen and Mary Watkins % 
% waa setting on her front steps not looking as it enything hert % 
\ me saying. Hello Mary, hows your stummick ake?

I think youre perfeckty dredflll and Im going rite in, sed \ 
% Mary Watkins.

Wicb she started to act as jf she was going to do, and I % 
% quick sed, Wy, wats the matter, wy?

Bow dare you use sutch a werd about me in front of my very 1i 
% face? sed Mary Vaticine.

Wy, gosh, wats the matter, wy? I sed. Your mother told me % 
% you had one. Its no diskraoe to have a stummick ake. Is it? "W 
% Gosh, G wizz, I sed.

Its « diskrace to 'mention it in front of my very face wea- % 
W ther I had one or not, and I never sed I had one and Im going % 
% rite in, sed Mary Watkins, and 1 sed, Well wate a minnit, holey \ 
\ sanoaks, G winnikers, 1 wunt to ask you something.

Wat? sed Mary Watkins.
Hows your.bed ake? I sed.
Mutch better, thank you, sed Mary Watkins. And she eat % 

% agen and kepp down.

Windsor Hotel ....
Chateau Laurier .«
H. A. Miller .........
Hotaiinga Agency.................
Grand Central Depot..........New York

...Chicago 
New York 
..Montreal
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The home of today is not 
complete without electrical 
household tools. Let us show 
you these time-saving and 
convenient articles for toast
ing, ironing, cooking and 
heating.

They save their cost many times over and the in
vestment is small.

*6.90 pw rear .. 4c. vu U»» 
.. Sc. per wor* 
. .*5c. per lise 
. .350. per Use
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the naval DEFENSE QUESTION.! performers, and the denizens would 

stand in wonder at the leaping man- 
eating tige’-s and the blood-sweating 
behemoth. Vivid posters cost a lot of 
money but they Induced circus talk in 
every household and oirens day was 
the event of the year, Wae there a 
real boy in those small town days who 
was not willing to forego the comfort 
of bed for the excitement of seeing 
the giant prehyderms detrained and 
the great canvas city reared?

Barnum tried to make his cirons 
different

‘panslon. He featured his "white" ele
phant, the circus wonder of the* age, 
and the discovery that the ‘‘white" 
was ordinary housepaint did not les
sen the interest in this alleged freak. 
The people liked to be fooled. He 
made Jumbo the most talked of show 
animal on earth, but Jumbo was just 
an elephant, though longer in leg than 
most elephants.

In those days the side-show feature 
was played up and competition to 
secure real nature freaks was keen 
The real Siamese twins suggested 
fake freaks. The Wild Man from 
Borneo was a product of some dark 
town alley, with ivory tusks gummed 
on. There is a paucity of ideas just 
now and the sideshow freak feature is 
languishing, 
cousins are

Some will remember the furious 
poster advertising efforts of some of 
the smaller shows. Leon W. Wash- 
bum’s "prancing steam-horse Ajax" 
spread his startlingly snorting pricture 
in live colors over every high hoard
ing in the town We remember, too. 
the man who was shot from the can
non's mouth, the picture showing him 
hurtling through the air several hun
dred feet to the very peak of the tent. 
The actual feat was less blood-curd
ling, but we enjoy (Mi the days of an
ticipation better than anything else 
that year. After all, we, speaking as a 
boy. are in favor of the old-time circus 
advertising stunts, even if the show 
doesn't live up to them.

In one respect at any rate, the pres
ent day circus is a vast improvement 
upon those of former years. There is 
now a marked absence of toughness, 
the coarse and ribald Joke is gone, 
references which passed for wR but 
were really vulgarity have all disap
peared ; and they have given place to 
a very much more refined and in every 
way satisfactory exhibition 
respect the circus which showed here 
yesterday left nothing to be desired. 
The comedies were clean and mirth 
provoking, including the very up-to- 
date "vamp."

Taught American Golf.
The great golf invasion from 

American serves to recall that 
there is still living the man 
who may be said to have intro
duced golf on the other sdde. In his 
"Fifty Years Golf," Mr. Horace Hut
chison has told us how, on a Sunday 
afternoon, he gave some simple de
monstrations of the game at a coun
try club near New York, and how 
little enthusiasm Us first introduc
tion raised in the minds of his hosts, 
whose utmost enthusiasm did not go 
hey on u the concession that it might 
be a way oi passing a lazy Sunday 
afternoon- London Daily Chronicle.

%

(It is in no sense a matter for sur
prise—la fact It is almost natural— 
that the views of the Premiers of Aus
tralia and New Zealand should diffvr 
considerably from those of the Prem
ier of Canada on the matter of 
naval defence. The geographical sit
uation of the former is so different 
from that of this country as to make 
the conditions they have to meet an
tirely dissimilar. Away by itseif. 
remote from all other portions of the 
Empire, Australasia probably feels the 
need of naval protection to an ex- j 
tent that Canada does not. There is 
only one possible enemy that either 
of these countries would ever have 
to tear, Japan; and on the face of 
things the wisest course would seem 
to be that they should agree on a 
mutual policy to be followed out by 
both. As matters stand, the Austral
ian and New Zealand premiers are 
desirous to see the agreement that has 
been in for^e for some years between 
Japan and Great Britain renewed, 
while Premier Meighen is said to he 
strongly averse to any such course. 
As the Pacific coast of Canada is just 
as vulnerable as the coasts of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, we would hot 
unnaturally think that a policy wire's 
.s satisfactory to one. would be equal
ly satisfactory to the other.

Australasia and Canada however, 
a*e not quite so similarly situated as 
would appear to hi the ca 
people of ibe former, for instance, 
have resolutely set their faces against 
the entrance into th "r country of 
either the yellow or black races They 
are determined at all costs to maintain 
a white man's country. For this, 
among other 
wishes
treaty renewed. If only for the reason 
that as long as that lasts, there is 
never likely to be trouble between 
Japan and herself. Canada, on the 
other hand, feels that sue would be 
in a very awkward situation were the 
treaty renewed and trouble should 
break out between Japan and the 
United States. As part of the Brit
ish Empire, Canada, would be bound 
by the treaty, the condition of which 
is that Britain and Japan shall stand 
by one another if either is attacked. 
Canada would therefore technically 
be at war with her neighbor to the 
south, a condition of affairs would bo

%
V

% ’Phmnm 
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King St.
%
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% WATERPROOF Cement

Best kind of Belting 
tor Saw Mills

but the result was only ex-

LEATHER BELTING%
% SA Prevalent Malady. % %A ChicagV hoy who stole IÏ00.PU0 

worth ut securities was described as 
bond - intoxication.

ALSO%

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING%suffering
which suggests, of course, that the 
man who appropriates a motor car 
is a victim ot autointoxication.—Bos- Orefers Promptly Shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN. N. B.—BOX 702
d. k. McLarenton Transcript. | IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 1

Wbat Is a Better Way ?
The Toronto Star asks a pertinent 

quest;.m when it queries whether the 
Province of Ontario is possessed of a 
fair, honorable or satisfactory me
thod of disposing of its timber 
wealth We imagine the answer, H 
truthfully given from all interested, 
would be that it has not.

There appears to be too much 
guess work about the value of the tim
ber limits offered for sate from time 
to time by the various governments 
who appear to be in power, and it is 
this lack which has given rise to 
much of the suspicion which prevails 
over tiie disposal of timber limits in 
Ontario. This might have been per 
mise H) le in times gone by, when tim
ber was so cheap, but it is not so any 
longer.

Some hotter method than the one 
now in use. which plays 
hands of the "interests" could surely 
be devised. A better policy, for the 
time being at least, would be to put 
up only such timber lands for sale as 
have been
agents of the province 
done and the data put at the dispoSai 
of possible buyers, a larger revenue 
should insure to the province. Under 
any other system the public will al
ways be suspicious that it is not get
ting full value for its forest wealth 
and that priviledged persons are get
ting confidential tips as to the nature 
of the information in the possession of 
the government.—Guelph Herald.

St John. N B„ June 20, 1921. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—I read with much interest a 
letter in your paper today regarding 
our milk supply, and if I may impose 
on you would like to ask the writer 
of It several questions through your

1st. Give Tea sons for disagreeablePerhaps our country 
becoming too eophisti- odor and had taste which we get m 

milk before it has turned sour, and is 
such milk safe to use ?

2nd. Is the milk which is delivered 
in bottles by our local dealers safe 
from an increase in the bacteria And 
are these bottles tu for use unless 
properly sterilized ?

2rd. In some of our city dairies 1 
find considerable dirt and bad odor. 
Is milk safe in such places ? How 
about milk which is stored over night 
in barns?

4. How long do you consider milk 
should keep sweet, providing the bac
teria count le within 15,000 or 20,000 ? 
Would
use if it takes on the bad taste and 
odor within four hours after delivery?

5th. Should milk be delivered di
rect to the consumer from the milk 
train ?

There are several other questions 
ask. but trust that Mr. 
or us with a complete

The

into the

reasons. Australasia 
to see the A nglo-Ja panese lthoroughly cruised by 

Were this B. C Red Cedar Shinglesyou consider milk un-tit for

10 in. Clear Butt 5 to 2 in.
(Same thickness as N. B.- sawed shingles).

Price $5.25 per M.I could like to 
Tilley will tfr 
report on conditions which we see in 
SL John every day. That they ' are 

there is no doubt, and
Two Two carloads now unloading.

deplorable, 
what w© need is a little more thought 
and education on so important a sub
ject.

Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad St.Good StylesA BIT OF VERSE

Thanking yon for j"our trouble, and 
trusting for a full report, 1 beg to re-

A CADDIE OF COMFORT.

Women’s White 
Duck Strap Pumps

She whispers when the ball is teed, 
"Slow bark, sir, too, and mmd yer 

held;
Just gie't a dunt and gar it speed;" 
Yet though it flies into the rough. 
Declares I hit it right enough.

Yours very truly.disastrous in many ways.
Taken as a whole, public op.nlon 

in Canada is against not only a Can
adian navy, but also against any con
tribution to the Imperial navy. The 
idea seems to be that Canada is not 
likely to fall out with any other na
tion, therefore she has no need for 
neval protection. But as long as 
Canada remains part of the British Em
pire, she is subject to all the dangers 
that beset it, though it should not be 
a difficult matter to provide in renew
ing the treaty, that in the event of 
trouble ever breaking out between Ja
pan and the Unitea States, Canada 
should be regarded as strictly neutral. 
At the same time, one can hardly im
agine Britain taking up arms against 
the United States, even if she did en
ter into a treaty with Japan. From 
a Canadian standpoint, there is real
ly very little need for an Anglo-Ja-

In this CONSUMER.

ORTO JOIN GRENFELL MISSION.

Women’s WhiteBoston. June 20.—A volunteer group 
of nine women was on the way today 
to the wilds of Labrador to join the 
forces of W. Grenfell, medical mis
sionary. They left here lest night.

She says, when I have made a hash 
Of every stroke and merely gash 
Her native soil. "Hoots! dinna fash !" 
And when a two-foot pui? goes skew, 
" Yon't what the best o' them will do. ’

Duck Oxfords
HIS PLACE IMPERISHABLE. PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Price $3.35The New York Herald says : Th :-re 
is no length to which the Secretary 
of the Navy may gleet to go that can 
do harm to Admiral Sims. The brand
ishing of official power, court-martial- 
ling even, can do him no injury in the 
eyes of the American people, in the 
eyes of the world 
tion did not come to him over night as 
manna from heaven 
through years of work, years of 
thought, years of patient toil in naval 
tactics and naval war tare.

The achievements of Admiral Sims 
are carved out of the solid rock

Still, should I chance to keep the 
line

And manage the long hole in nine. 
She tells me l aril "dauin’ tine."
And then assures me with a laugh, 
"Few will be given’ you a half !"

You will surely need a 
pair of White Shoes for 
summer wear.

Better try a pair of these.
SPECIAL—During June 
store will be open on Friday 
nights, and will close on Sat
urdays at 6 o'clock.

CASTOR IA Liectncai Contractors. 91 Germait Street
S. C. WEBB, Manager. 'Phone M. 21 52.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
AiwaSo at the many shots I've played 

Most vilely she has simply said,
1 Weel, Si', no every yin is Braid;” 
Adding that even such as ha 
Have sometimes their bad days, like

His great posi-

\Sign.
Save Your Eyes FORHe won it

be honest
WITH YOURSELF BARNFoot McROBBIE I*1;»be , say, five holesThen, should 1

And sure to loee my 
She cries. "Gang on !

"And, though defeated, she ll exclaim, 
• Ye’ve saldum played a better game.

Flyers there I» some- 
matter with your

know JIf you

don’t pr.tond .0 your- 
gelt that there lent.

perfectly
longer you neglect 

the worse they

Windshield ROOFSST. JOHN, N. 8.panese treaty ; from an Australasia
point of view there is some need. Com [They are imperishable 
paratively alone and unprotected, Aas- the kind that place a man among the 
tralasia might become an easy prey to | immortals 
Japan's fleet, if the latter
should ever take it into it's head to j iE already ireffaceably 
forcibly resent the exclusion of Ja j marts of the American people 
panese from Australasia On the oth- The ill-advised telegram of Secre-
er hand, Canada could never afford to tary Denby to Admiral 
take sides with any other nation 
against the United Stales. The situa
tion is not at all clear, and it may ne 
that the suggestion that » confer
ence of all the nations interested in 
the Pacific, Great Britain. Canada, the 
United States, Japan and Australasia, 
at which all the points in difference 
could be taken up and discussed, is 
perhaps the wisest course to take.

od half-crown, 
ye'll win the

go
They are of

well 2nd Clear Cedar Shingles 
only $4.75 cash with 
order.

You know 
that the 
your -eyes
will get-
And prevention of 
trouble le inexpensive. It 
costs but tittle money .nd 
vers to keep your .ye. In

No Summer VacationHistory will write the 
nation'name of Sims big across its pages; it

Make such use of our courses 
ot training during your summer 
months aa will enable you to be 
ready tor the good times buaincu 
men tell tu are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

written in the And the next time I come to stay 
She’ll grip me by the hand and say. 
"It's far too long ye've been away;" 
So onoe again the ball is teed.
With "Slow back, noo .and mind yer 

deid."

for Motor Cart

emptorily commanding his immediate 
return reveals a regrettable lack of 
poise in the present head 
Navy. An effort to humiliate or de
grade Admiral Sims, be it doue by an 
official of the Government ur by Con
gress itself, can have no justification. 
Ail this hysteria over the Sims utter
ance reveals a political subserviency 
that is hisheartening to clear-headed, 
honest thinking Americans

Highest grade 
Belgian plate — 
3-16 in. thick, 
made expressly 
for Wind Shields 
and Motor Car 
Windows. Cut to 
fit your car.

Fot Shingles 'Phonegood conditio".
' Como in and h.v. your .y«. 

...mined at once. We will 
tell you Juet whet they need, 
lî gl«eee ere not noc.ee.ry 
we will tell y«u »°-

Main 1893.
| THE LAUGH LINE |

Same Old Stuff.
"There is nothing new under the

“Youre right, old top, I was quite 
convinced of that when I went to the 
circus.”

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. u SHARPE & SON,
’Phone Measurements 

to Main 3000
Jewelers and Optometrists

18» Union SL 1.Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Account—*

TBUBPHONB COftNBCnOM
St John and Firïuigqj

11 King SLCIRCUSES EVER THE SAME.
Rochester, Minn., is a town of 5,000 

resident population, and it is just com
pleting a new hotel with a capacity 
of 600 guest rooms. It is eleven 
stories In height and covers a space 
of upwards of 200 feet square. Yet St. 
John, with 60,000 people, couldn’t build 
an hotel half thie size when the pro
posal was put tip to it some months 
ego.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
Limited,

The Fall of the Mighty.
Harold Hairbrush was not able to 

appear at the recent rehearsal of a 
caveman scenario in which he Is to be 
featured. He was completely pros 
trated with a hangnaiL It will be re
membered that Harold wae laid up 
last year for some time with a vicious 
attack of dandruff.

drawee are always the same. The 
only difference ts In size. Perhaps it 
their owners tried to make them less 
like the old-time tent shows the pub
lic would lose interest. Certainly the 
present tim» circus binds the older 
generation to the past Yesterday’s 
Street spectacle varied but little 
from the gorgeous displays of years 
ago, and under the big top there were 
the same three rings, with elephants, 
trapeze acrobats, bare-back equestri- 

% , downs and performing seals.
There have See 
trodneed into a 
later years, (rat in the main, the feat
ures are the

But old-timers win remember the 
filmy, days of the circus, when the 
•ountryeid» for twenty miles around 
Would pour Into the county town to 
SrllMü the great “free” street par-

—Thrift Magazine.

Practice Makes Perfect.
"Scribbler is making quite a name 

for himself as a writer of fiction."
"No wonder, he had a splendid pre

liminary training for such work.”
"How so?"
“He used to write booklets for sum

mer resorts.”

The Government candidate In Hert
ford, England, wae defeated In a par
liamentary hy-eleotlotk by Rear-Admir
al Scoter, who presented himself on 
an anti-waste platform. The case is 
the second of the kind in a few weeks. 
The situation may not promise much 
in the way of reducing taxation; but 
it should be uncomfortable for the 
ministers.

Painless Extraction 
pm Only 25c

n some new things m-
clrcus performance tn

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

Ain't It the Truth.
South Portland sage eege toe advice 

that la given for nothing is generally 
worth juet about that much,______

Heed OSes .....
urifafcSL Bsa»**.*. 
TU. M3 Tfc— 3»
oa X a MAHER, feeprite*.

Open • «. m. 'Unti , A

*
Th. Mil, bu.Infl.fl lu Which Sir 

Joseph Flflvellfl acknowledge» he 
ewer be. tea wan in leaning »

fe S newe- 
pnper there I» nlwwye «a» Hevtr to■W weeks the hearting» would

od the Mtwnadtng tenta at th# W.
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. Oil Stovesà

PERFECTION, FLORENCE, STAND
ARD *ND OPTIMUS

Ovens and Oil Heaters at Lowest 
Prices.

Gurney's Gas Stoves and Water 
Heaters.

P. Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St.
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Atholston-Tarte

Case Is Settled
Apology Made in Court— 

Could Not Find Evidence 
to Back Statements.

Montreal, June 20.—The Atholirtan 
Tarte case, In which Lord A thole tan 
publisher of the Star, is suing Lou* 
and Joseph Tarte, publishers of Li 
Patrie, for approximately $«0,0t>0 
which was to have come up for heat 
Ing today, ha* been settled out o 
court. The sum involved was the ai 
leged amount of throe promisses

The Messrs. Tarte made the follow 
ing statement in court:

"The case of Lord Astholstan agains 
La ."Patrie, L. J. and Eugene Tarif 
wastoettled this morning to the satL 
faclppii of the plaintiff. We publishe 
ltt^connection with this matter cei 
tain statements of a derogatory chat 
acter ngainat Lord Atholstan. We b< 
lieve it to be our duty to declare the 
those aspersions were unjusttflabh 
Indeed, we had pleaded among othe

Son:
UHOULD you use a stea 

are built according
Would you use a § 

Remedies are prepared ac 
All this is prelimina 

out, found and is prepare! 
this be a warning against 
may be all right for you 

All the mother-love 
Baby. And being true tc 
prepared for babies as yoi
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
•Phone M. 1704.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKER* AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Ail Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajonee. Mobiiu.”

PASTEURIZATION?
WHAT IS IT?

Simply the heating of milk or 
cream' to a point where germ 
life dangerous to health is 
destroyed.

We so treat all milk passing 
through our hands, and all 
cream, which, otherwise In the 
Natural Way. goes into

Country Cub
ICECREAM

PACING DAIRIES
• LIMITED

Main 2624 Main 2625
ST. JOHN, N. B.

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada*! Moat Modem and Beat Equip|ied Mills.

CH. PETERS’SONS, LTD.
Agents

_ ST. JOHN, N. B.
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- .É WAS RUN OVER 

BY SHIP, LIVES 
TO TELL STORY

*» -It Took All The

SALE ofi0 ; Mason Had 
To Stick It Out

B- - 1 Grit

Y<>*“Y a**
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(NEEDS HOUSE DRESSESRelate» Sensation» While 
Passing Through This 

Experience.

SUCTION HELD HIM
CLOSE TO VESSEL

i
>me of today is not 

without electrical 
1 tool». Let us «how 
te time-saving and 
it articles for toast- 
tting, cooking and

3I* In Print, Chambray and 
Ginghams

WiÉfah.. ■ I ."it
toy

I Did Not Realize When He 
Reached Surface—Clung to 
Buoy Until Picked Up.

%
>

X imes over and the in- 1m What is more desirable 
than a dainty and serviceable 
House Dress in which you can 
feel comfortable in warm 
weather and still feel dressed

Y Many men have been run over by 
a wagon or a carriage and survived ; 
some men have been run over by a 
motur-taü1 and lived Lo tell the tale, 
and one man, at least, has been run 
over by a man-of-war. That la what 
happened to Harry C. Johnson when 
he fell from the jibboom of the U. ti. 
8. Annapolis.

“The next thing 1 remember after 
Calling,” he says m the Wide World 
Magazine, “is striking the water on 
my back with my hands and feet in 
the air. The great curving cutwater, 
striking me on the top of the head, 
rolled over me and passed on. Up to 
that time I had had literally no time 
to think. Opening my eyes under the 
water, I found myself directly U6- 
neath the ship, half on my back and 
half on my side, with that black bulk

speed.

■K.
TJ

l%Y’S 11-17
King 9t. <• »
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Cement 
Best kind of Belting 

tor Saw Mills
- BELTING

These we can give you in 
ny of the following materials.

Print Dresses in striped or 
plain colors.

Chambray Dresses—Colors 
Blue, Grey and Pink.

Gingham Dresses in all the
newest plaids. These are all 
piped with White Pique and 
are made of the best quality 
of gingham.

Maids’ Dresses—Colors Black or Blue.

Also a full range of Nurses’ Uniforms.

K

*Th8 ONLY THlNO WHICH 
STOPS THE HOISE IS FOR DADD Y

*** r°G£T D0WK WH,HD rwc EXHAosT* 
xk/ty,\ ’ let Mother start the engine and

't - z , Plow His hat of p.

a“©very time I go out on a run now. 
I feel thankful to Tanlac for I m con
vinced It kept me on the job." said 
William W. Mason, 1924 McClellan 
street, Philadelphia, for the past nine 
years a motorman for the Rapid Tran-

me moving at express-trainFit CO.
"I had stomach trouble in a bad 

form for three years and was going 
down hill,fast. Nothing I ate agreed 
with me and after every meal I was 
mire to have heartburn, dlezmesa and 
sometimes awful cramps, 
such a nervous condition my hand 
shook like a man with the palsy and 
at nights my sleep waa broken and 
restless.
miserable I used to dread the time to 
come for me to take out my car, and 
it took every ounce of grit 1 could 
muster to stick until quitting time.
Finally 1 got so weak and was so dis
couraged I was ready to give up.

“This was my condition when 
suited taking Tanlac and I owe all 
my present good health to this won
derful medicine and to nothing else.
The first thing it did for me was to 
whet my appetite and I soon found ! 
could eat anything 
bad after-effects.
bottles made a new man out of me.
My nerves are quiet 
log and wake up in the morning feel
ing fine. Then l eat a big breakfast 
and go to work whistling like I used 
to long ago.
like I do the clerks in the drug stares 
couldn’t wrap it op fa* enough to 
supply the demand. It’s great

“Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
Roes drug Company and leading drug- CXhaled. 
gtots."

Shipped
1X1 LIMITED
1^1 MANUFACTURERS
WN, N. B—BOX 702

Tried to Swim Clear.

My first thought was to swim 
clear. In spite of my efforts, how
ever, the suction drew me back 
against the ship, from the bottom ot 
which I quickly bounced off like a

For what seemed hours I lay be
neath the ship, striving to escape 
the powerful suction. All the time 
the swisb of the propeller, drawing 
nearer and nearer, and the thumping 
of the propeller shaft, turning ovet 
and over In the shaft alley, Qrunamed 
in my ears and considerably increas
ed my apprehensions. At lest 1 reach 
ed the stern and was sucked helpless
ly toward that whirling propeller. My 
body wrenched from head to toe. Ev
erything grew black before my eyes,
and I felt myself going down------ down
—down—down !

to

T/o- f&oJ>y Asvd fr* aA+sÂt -------- toL )

Stoves Weddings In the moraines I felt soMODIFYING TARIFF.Atholston-Tarte
Case Is Settled Washington, June 20.—The House 

ways and means Republicans have so 
modified the provisions of the tarin 
bil for a tariff on lumber from Canada 
that the duty will apply only to 
tongued and grooved lumber which is 
also planed. This Is not satisfactory 
to opponents of a tariff, but Is re
garded as some improvement. The 
matter is still tentative and there will 
be another controversy over it.

IN, FLORENCE, STAND- 
I HAND OPTIMUS

EllloVRInfl.
Mies Emily Lewis, daughter qf Mr. 

and Mrs. B. T. Ring, Sydney st.-eet, 
and John Scott Elliot were married in 
St. Luke’i church last evening at a 
quarter after six.
Kim, rector fo the church perform 3d 
the ceremony. Miss Sarah Ring .he 
bride's sister was bridesmaid, and 
Man ford Brown, Boston, acted as 

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot left

Oil Heaters at Lowest 
Prices.

Apology Made in Court— 
Could Not Find Evidence 
to Back Statements.

I
Rev. R. P. Me Prices range from $2.75 to $6.00.Gas Stoves and Water 

Heaters.

Showing in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor.ampbell & Co. Montreal, June 20.—The Atholstan 
Tarte case, in which Lord Atholstan. 
publisher of the Star, is suing Lou«? 
and Joseph Tarte, publishers of Le 
Patrie, for approximately $«0,000, 
which was to have come up for hear
ing today, has been settled out ot 
court. The sum involved was the al
leged amount of throe promissory

The Messrs. Tarte made the follow
ing statement in court:

“The case of Lord Astholstan against 
La /Patrie, L. J. and Eugene Tarte, 
wastoettled this morning to the satis- 
faclÉpn of the plaintiff. We published 
lat^connectlon with this matter cer
tain statements of a derogatory char
acter ngainet Lord Atholstan. We be
lieve it to be our duty to declare that 
those aspersions were unjustifiable. 
Indeed, we had pleaded among other

groomsman 
ou the evening trip for a trip to Bos
ton.

without fear of 
It's a fact, four■ince William St.

Wanted Tc Breathe,COGGIN8-SWEENEY—tHeirs want

ed of Thomas Coggins, and wife, 
France® Sweeney, emigrated to New 
Brunswick, had three daughters ; later 
came to the United States about 1830. 
Address Nelson H. TunnicUff, 61 
Chambers street. New York.

sleep like aHIS FLESH HORRIBLY BURNT
had not thought of 

breathing. Now the effort to hold 
my breath and the desire to exhale 
maddened me, and I tore at the water 
frantically in a desperate effort to 
reach the surface. My vision cleared 

but my bursting lting3

“Hitherto.
His Druggist sold him a cheap Acid 

corn remedy, instead of giving him 
good old reliable Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, which 
years the Standard remover of corns 
and warts.
it is always a success.
where. Refuse a substitute.

If people knew Tanlac

Shingles has been for fifty

“Putnam's’’ never falls;
26c. every-

somewhat 
seemed to lose all their -power, and 1 

A million bubbles 
face and eyes on their way 

I did not dare to in

to 2 in.
iwed shingles).

rolledthings that the plaintiff had recelveji 
from third parties the payment of hTs 
claim, but we find that this cannot be 
supported by evidence.

“La Patrie Publishing Co., Ltd.
“Per Joe Tarte, J. L. Tarte, and 

President Tarte.”
Sir Robert Borden was in côürt as 

a witness.

over my 
to the surface 
hale. I held my breath through sheer 
will power, but it was torture But 
there is a limit even to will power, 
and at length almost involuntarily 1 
inhaled deeply, instead of the chok
ing salt water, a ru&h of sweet. froJh 
air filled my lungs.

EDMOND EARL DEAD.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 20—Edmoud 

Earl, of Pleasant Lake, who suffered 
a fractured skull Saturday afternoon 
when a car in which he was driving 
was struck by a tram car, died in hos
pital here this morning.

V After Considerable 
Experimenting

ITALIANS STAGE 
PISTOL BATTLE

M. v

iloading.

1-23 Broad St. i opvued my 
afraid tira* I whs suffering front 

My head was above the
We are now offering to the 
public lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless upper

eyes, 
a delu-sion.One Pair Overtook Two 

Others Unseen and Sudden
ly Opened Fusilade.

“After the first shock of the blow 
from the propeller, ray wounds did 
not bother me; in fact, but for a dun 
ache ! should not have known that i 
was injured Having breathed my fill 
of air. 1 glanced about me. Straight, 
ahead, about a hundred yards awaî, 
floated a copper life buoy—one of 
those big affairs, lighted up with 
phosphorus, that are carried by all 

Being a good swimmer,
I immediately set out for 1L 
got to it I was quite exhausted, owing 
to the shock and to the amount of 
blood that I had lost. But 1 clung 
desperately to the life buoy, until I 
was picked up by one of the lifeboats 
that hid set out from the ship shortly 
after I had fallen overboard.”

Some More Truths.
U/OULD you use a steam shovel to move a pebble ? Certainly not Implements 
” are built according to the work they have to do.

Would you use a grown-up's remedy for your baby's ills ? Certainly not. 
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.

All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher’s Castoria was sought 
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let 
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the -Just-as-good stuff that 
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little‘babe

j All the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you : Be true to 
* Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially 

prepared for babies as you would a baby’s food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge.

ONES EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental ParlorsHD York, June 2t>- Two young 
Italians strolled slowly through De
laney street between the Bowery 
and Christie street at 11j30 last 
night, their demeanor giving no hint 
that they could have expected trou 
hie. The> were walking caaL As 
they reached the middle of the block 
two other men fell into line behind 

No one noticed from where 
The two be-

NewTS
38 CHARLOTTE STREETU. S. A. ’PHONE—Main 2789Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Leading Code» Used.

men-of-war.
When 1

Use the Veterans’
Motor Car Washing

Service

>,$4.00
id Shade. the second pair came 

hind quickened their steps until they 
were almost upon the first t<5.cca

91 Germai.. Street, 
one M. 2152. Pursuers Open Fire.

Then two plotola cracked. , Bettare 
children playing in the street could 
scatter, or women oould get up from 
the doorsteps of tenements or men 
could duck from windows the afr 
seemed full of btrileUx

The two men in front whirled to
ward their assailants. As they did 
ao, one dropped dead with a bullet 
through his eye. The other clutched 
his Ride, staggered, reeled into a 
doorway and collapsed, badly wound 
ed. So far aa those in Xhd neighbor
hood noticed, neither of the two 
young men was armed or had thee to 
defend himself in any way.

The pair who had crept-so stealth
ily after them until they were within 
certain range, tired wildly despite Qe 
nearness of their victims. Each emp
tied his weapon.

They ha\e their o n shops, with every appliance lor 
efficiency and prom m 
Once they've wa.-t i y-ur car. youT want them to wasu 
it always.

and ther'il do the work w* 'Obituary

I Mrs. Ellen Ryan.
Friends in the city and where, 

win be sorry to learn u me death oi 
Mrs. Ellen Ryan, wife uf thf late Pat

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPSR Water Street, Nearly Opposite Customs House 
Phone Main 3684

RN rick Ryan, which occurred 
at Ryan Settlement after a. short ’ll 

çthe was a lifelong resident of, 
that place and much respecte.i 
is survived by 'fdùr sons» Roddy. 
Hugh and Arthur, in the lumber bth>i 
ness, and John of this city : also one 
siste

JOFS SheChildren Cry For 
^4/....

smi

the professional peonies* growers v;‘ 
the United States vould prutiuo 
Han-y A. Nortoff. an amateur. of 
Vyer'.-' Clift. Que., won the first pm.; 
vr Uii. best bloom n the show with 
i lovely specimen of the French var.- 
ety The rest*.

jCANADIAN WINS 
Montreal. June 20— Canada irivmpn 

ed all over competitor' U
exhibition iff the Americ 

Society, which 
in Boston. With i

in competition, the -.»t that

Clear Cedar Shingles 

V $4.75 cash with
1 'eony 
night 
l>eomes

r, Mrs. Catherine Devine of Hills 
dale Kings County Many friends will 
sympathize with them m their great
loss.

n-..aids OT

VI5r.

Shingles ’PhoneOf
Women Are Shot

In the doorway of 16 Delaneey 
street sat Mm. Anna Waxman ' with 
her two daughters, Nhm, 22 years <ffO, 
and Bertha, 18. The three 
came into the line of the fuetlade and 
had no chance to move.

Screams told the hundreds who 
came pouring from the tenomeott» 
that the women were hurt. At flfvt 
they thought all throe had been In
jured. but examination showed that 
Bertha escaped, while a bullet huff 
burled itself In one of Mrs. Wax man*» 
legs, and Nina had been similarly 
wounded.

in 1893. A

i Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Your Friend, the Physician.
The history of all medicine* carries with It the story of battles 

against popular beliefs : fights against prejudice : even differences of 
opinion among scientists end men devoting their lives to research work; 
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information 
is at the hand of all physicians. Be is with you et a moments call 
be the trouble trifling or greet. He 1» your friend, year household 
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice 
even though ft might not be n case of sickness. He is not just e 
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patients are 
hi* family and to lose one to little lees than losing ene of his own 
flesh and blood.

I1.

One le Arrested.

Policemen of the Ctinlun -street sta
tion ran up In time to «ee a man run
ning as hard as he could go toward 
the Bowery, apparently having wheel
ed after making eure his tire ballBelieve him when he tell» you—as he wtil—that Fletcher’s 

Httleet babe, and that It is a good been effective. The man was seised 
with a pistol still tn bis hand, its bar
rel hot.

Fearing that the excited mob which 
was growing every moment, ite ranks 
swept with hysterical excitement, 
might attack their prisoner .The police 
rushed him to the Clinton «street sta
tion without stopping to learn his

Castoria has never harmed the 
thing to keep in the house. He knows.
mm mon» suo m sosntrnuT ts umma am somi omncuurs castssi*unless Extraction 

» Ody 25c GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the ahtMtora nf

Ambulances were caBed to take the 
wounded man and the two wfemen to

A*

istoSfc 65 CharioM» Sg.
MS *“ “

nearer hospitals. Reserve» came from
< Clinton street station in a few min

utes to drive back the hundreds whe 
were choking the bloc*, that a Wquad 
of detective» might pnnme their in»

38

* -a#*. >L
,W«Wpee » a. m. 'twits t p.

1 ,-*54 \%X ,- Vm .j:,-.1

htigBlSeBwciy
BnëlheStoiMd»

■*!

üv|T ^ meë_——saisis

TRIED ~ APPROVED
It « not every product on the market that 
has the approval of men and women who 
have made a scientific study of food 
values. M&gic Baking Powder has. Not 
merely because it contains no injurious 
ingredients, important as this fact may 
be, but because it is efficient, healthful 

[* and pure.

1

1

ING POWDER
( no au»*

' »-
:

5 8-

II :888
i........... ............................. ................................. ,

t It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and J 
since food scientists tell us that phosphate 
is a valuable element in food, its impor-

~ ai bePowdertance in Magic
realized. i,_.
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h % % t f
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H ',FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTSE

j

Marguerite Demonstration of Imperial Got the 
Big Crowd Too

Peggy Called Liar 
By Joyce’s Lawyer

Wrecked An Army Officer's 
Life—Her War Record.

A BACHELOR GIRL REFLECTIONS OF Westfield Country 
Club Programm

Goes Shopping Physical Culture
By HELEN ROWLAX ND

Certainly I went to the circus I'm 
sorry for people who are too old In 
mind or in years not to want to see 
the elephants and laugh at the clowns' 
nonsense. Such beautiful horses there

Parents and Friends Enjoyed 
Work of Department of 
Witanstede School.

With Conway Tearle and 
Larry Semon as the Star 
Attractions—Again Today.

Copyright, 1t*1, by The Woo.lor Newspaper Sydnlcote.

Busy Season in Golf and Te 
nis Planned by Hustlii 

rban Organization.

Many a man has all hia plans made to bè married, and doesn't know 
it —because the girl hasn't told him yet.

A popular clergyman has taken half the joy out of life, by an
nouncing that the short skirts are perfectly proper, modest, and sen
sible. Good gracious! Can’t a girl be a "mbnata if she wants to?

A widow may hold her second husband up to Hoyle, by inspiring 
him with an ambition to live up to the "perfections" of her first; but 
a divorcee can get the same effect with hers, by inspiring him with a 
wholesome dread of repeating the erors of her first.

The “villain" in the old-fashioned melodrama is the one who is do
ing hia worst to force the girl to marry him; in the modern play he is 
the one who is doing his best to prevent her from marrying him.

A man doesn’t mind what his wife says to him—it's the things she 
says AT him. to other people, that moke him writhe and thirst for free-

Chicago, June 19.—Peggy Joyce,
beautiful show girl, was brantodl 
"an infamous liar" in court. M 

Alfred Austrian, attorney 'V.for J.
Stanley Joyce, her third millionaire 
husband, answered her argument for 
$ic,000 a month alimony.

"Give this woman the alimony she 
asks and it will be a message to the 
women of the country that crooked
ness pays," Austrian told Judge Sab
bath.

“Who Is this Peggy that has asked 
your honor to grant her $10,000 a 
month alimony." asked Austrian.

“The first we hear of her was when ■ Q0|f.
she was a telephone operator In Den- ■
ver. It was then she ensnared Bver- ■ Season 1921.
ett Archibald, a hard-working sales- ■ July let, 10 a. m. : Annual mate
man. ■ tNorth vs. South; July 2nd, 3 p. i

“She lived with him three months jfl ^itxed foursomes;July 80th, 3 p. i
and then disappeared. The next he mixed foursomes ; Aug. 13th. 2.30
heard from her was this message ■ tt, mixed foursomes; Aug. 15th, Qu
sent eighteen months later: ■ Sfying round for the ladles' club cha

" ‘Get a divorce—I found a live plonship for Peters cup; Aug. It
wire.’ ■ kmtil 20th, 1st and 2nd oMminatl

“Next, she married Sherburne Hop- Bound for ladies' club championshi
kins and then separated from him so Aug. 27th, Qualifying rounds for t
she could marry more money. ■ bnen’s club championship for McAv

“My client had oiie fault—be- ■ «cup, first 16 to qualfy; Aug. 29th i
lieved in the honesty of all wdMq, ■ ttif Sept. 3rd, 1st and 2nd éliminât!
He believed that this woman r men’s club championshi
ed her marriage vows—now he kmows ■ 3rd, 2.30 p. m., Semi-finals m«
better. ■ champion-Shlp; Sept 3rd. $.30

“She attacked his war record. What M to-. Semi-finals ladies’ club champ*
kind of a record did she have? ■ whip; Sept. 5th, 2.30 p. m., nnals

"This siren ensnared a lieutenant ■ toen’s dlub championship; Sept. 5
in New York, caused him to be- ■ 3-30 p. Dl, Finals in ladtofl' club cha
come heavily involved financially and H gdonsbip; Sept 10th, 3 p. m., Rctu
wrecked his life. That’s her war re- ■ match: North vs. South
cord." ■

Tennis.

June 25. 3 p. m., men’s denbli 
puly 1, 2 p. m., mixed doubles: Jx 
*>, 2 p. m., ladies’ doubles; July 
IS p. m.. mixed doubles; Aug;, 20.

. m., men’s doubles; Ang. 29 to Se 
qualifying for ladies’ and me- 

^championship, single; Sept. 5, 10 
pn., semi-finals fop club champii 
tehips, single, ladies’ and men’s; Se 
K». 3 p. m., finals for club champh 
|BhLpti, ladles end men’s.

as
^ubu

The Westfield Country Club hs 
plumed a busy season both in golf a 
tennis, the official season winding 
on Sept 10, with the return match i 
tween the north and south. On Ax 
ust 17 the annual masquerade b 
Will be held to celebrate the seco 
anniversary of the opening of the p 
•emt club house.

Following is the programme of 1 
tares in golf and tamis for the * 
•on:—

were, too, and so man/ clever perform
ers ou horseback, wires and trapeze, held of the Y. W. C. A., the physical 
One must have to keep a steady head culture department of Witanstede 
and be very fit to judge distances so School held a demonstration of the 
well and to do feats of balancing or year's work in the Recreational Cen

tre. King street east, yesterday morn- 
The tent was warm and so I was iug. which was largely attended by 

glad I had gone out Monday morning Parents and friends of the acbooi. 
to purchase one of these, nice ducks Eighteen of the total enrollment of 
skirts which aro shown in the w indow twenty seven were on the floor, and 
of Messrs. F A Dykeman & Vo. on in the blue and white uniforms of tbe 
Charlotte streeL They are very r- a- class looked especially attractive. The 
sonable. tden’t te.l anyone but 1 only programme included a wand drill, 
paàd $1.15 Cor mine. Ridiculously door work, club swinging, basketball 
cheap, wasn't :t ? ». have two -mart and tlodgeball and marching, 
patch pockets and are exceedingly French dance iu costume concluded 
well cut. One can never have loojibe exercises. Miss Ferry was ac- 
many white sk>rts for the summer, I compantsC.
especially now when so many people '•'he cup presented to the school for 
wear them with brilliant sweater-. the best all round improvement dur* 

My skirt cost me so little that 1 i“Rr the year will be awarded by Miss 
treated myself to it very pretty set of Lulette.J on Wednesday afternoon 
collars and cuffs from the next win when the presentation of all the prize» 
dow where there rs, on s.tlc, wonder- “:il he made. Miss Littlefield nusj 
ful bargains in neckwear. Color'd :l-" Loin ihe Witanstede Class iivej 
embroidery in wool and mercerized ki’-ls who are ready tv enter the 
threads are featured here, and some j sw imining competition for the bronza 
of the vestees iu silk or pique, w ill nie.dallUtii given by the Royal LuV 

fini h- Saving Society. These are: Eleanor 
Tuxtdo ! I):,.v Viola MacAvtty. Margaret Hujes, 

Lois Fairweather, Marion Vurrey. 
Miss Littlefield, who holds the three! 
medals presented by the society, i*! 
th - only person in St. John so equip 
ped and is unable to examine her own i

Under the direction of Miss Little- Even a jaded picture reviewer could 
not pass anything but n favoranle 
criticism on "Society Snobs." the lat
est Selxnick picture, directed by Ho
bart Henley, which was seen last 
evening at the Imperia! to circus-day 
crowds. Very evidently no expense 
was spared iu making this production 
a replica of the wealthiest circles of 
society. Entertainments are shown 
with an attention to correct dcnall 
seldom equalled.

Conway Tearle. the English star, 
who is starred in "Society Snobs," en 
acts the r0le of a waiter, with his 
usual dignity and naturalness. He 
achieves the difficult feat of keeping 
the interest and respect of the audi
ence in spite of the menial employ 
ment in which he is engaged, 
need never fear being bored when 
going to see a picture In which Mr. 
Tearle appears; he can cany bis 
audience along with him to the last 
scene. The plot ' is engro?::-.iug, and 
as the hero has so many obstac.es 
to overcome before reaching the de
sired goal, there is not a dragging 
moment during |he whole perform
ance

The Imperial’s bill was not with
out. a broad dash of comedy, to wit 
Larry Semon, that acrobatic clown, in 
his latest scream, "The Reut Collect
or." For hilarity in greet chunks ana! 
spasms this two-reeler was a huge 
success, and the crowds simply roar 
ed. There was a Burton Holmes trav
elogue as well, and The Topics of the 

very fine bill indeed, which 
Ts to be repeated today.

For Wednesday and Thursday thj 
Imperial has another splendin mAup. 
Dorothy Dalton in “Half An Hour 
and Clyde Cook, the Fox comedian, 
in his absolute riot of fun, "The 
Jockey." Friday and Saturday Con
stance Talmadge in Good References 
will be another hit bilL

ft

of strength

Ah me! Where is the good, old-fashlohed man who worked for hie 
money, paid for what he got, married for love, kept his haircut, walked 
to his offie. kissed his wife every morning, took she baby ont on Sun
day afternoons, and kept on wearing his clothe until thev
out!

Onewere wore

Solomon never got half the credit he deserved for being able to 
please a thousand women, without once facing a suit for breach-of-prom- 

or having to pay alimony.
Red Cross Ladies 

Appeal To RotaryA woman must be either, haupily married or awfully passée, when 
she ceases to feel a thrill of expectation at the tinkle of the telephone 
bell or th? magic sound of the postman's whistle.••ome in very usefully to add a 

tug touch to a cloth suit 
fronts are fashionable but chilly After Which Members Learn 

from Leslie Desmond How 
Spectacles Are Made.

What makes most men dizzy, these 'clays, is the high altitude of 
the skirts accompanied by the corresponding low brain-pressure.

MADE A GOOD HAUL.

Philadelphia. Juni' 20-- Four masked 
auto bantS.s held up Fred Myers, a 
runner for tfte 
today and seized a bag containing" be 
tween five thousand and ten thousand 
dollars.

The runner fired after the fleeing 
bandits, who escaped.

, pupils,' but expects to have an ex 
amtner here later iu the season. ! during the series of closings n^ld. 

j The programme was as follows:
La Marseillaise ........
Verduronette—Old French Song,

Constance Watson and School

ASPIRIN The usual weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club took place 
Rotarian Charles OonJon In the chair. 
The special speaker of the day 
Rotarian Leslie Desmond, of 
solidated Optical Co., Ltd., who gave 
a most- interesting and instructive ad
dress on “Tbe Making of a Pair of 
Spectacles." A subject such as this 
is naturally quite largely scientific 
and technical, but Mr. Desmond was 
most successful in in so presenting 
his subject as to make it easily under
standable by all present.

A feature of the proceedings 
the attendance of a deputation from 
tbe Red Cross Society, consisting of 
Mrs. Q. A. Kuhring and Mrs. Frank 
White. The latter lady briefly Intro
duced themselves and explained who 
and what they were and their object 
in coming. Mrs. Kuhring then took 
up the story, explained the various 
phases of activity engaged in by the 
Red Cross, and asked for the fraternal 
help and assistance of the club in 
carrying on the work. The matter 
was later referred Ao the executive 
committee for consideration. Louis 
LeLacheur was elected to member-

Mutual Trust OV. ivre
. .. . SchoolIn the Afternoon yesterday,

DaySpeaking with an excellent accent
and entering heartily into the sn<ritjLe Jour He Madame X........ Sayneto

Interest, ng I Alouette.... Helen Magee and School 
programme was given by| Au Clair De La Lune—Fold Song, 

pupils of Witanstede, under the direc-l 
lion of Mile. Saulnier. The proceeds 
Vt the afternoon are to be given to ihe
Emma Fiake Memorial Fund. Miss Savez-Vous Planter Lés Choux?
Louise Knight was accompanD*.

Tbe plays were greatly enjoyed by 
parents and friends present, and the 
quaint folk songs sung in a doligit 
ful manner.

“Bayer” only is Genuine
the Con-of song 

French
and play, an YOUNG LADIES, READ THIS

If you are bothered with pimples, 
rashes and ugly blotches on your 
face, if your complexion is sallow, iVc 
an evidence that you require Dr. Ham- 
ilton’s Pilla to tone up the blood. One 
of these splendid regulating puis 
makes a complexion like peach bloom 
—cheeks soon become rosy, eyes 
brighten, you again look the picture 
of health, look and feel well became 
you use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; 25c. at all deal
ers. or The Catarrhozone Co., Mon
treal.

ASchool
Sur Le Pont D’A vighon—Folk Song,

School
Mrs. James H. Kelly.

eMrs. James H. Kelly died yesterday 
at her home, 214 Brussels street after 
a short illness. The deceased, who 
w as i daughter oi ilic 1st • Matthew 
and Ruth Garnett. survived by her 
husband, two sons. William J . of Fred
ericton, and Robert H , of this city. 
Two daughters also survive, Mrs. W 
Williams, of this city, and Miss Ruth 
at home. The funeral will t ike pi; te 
at the late homôf Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock.

Ü /
Juniors

Chez La Modiste......................Saynete
O Canada!

On Wednesday in the Recreational 
Centre the final distribution of prizes 

Tiie young pe'"formers' appreciation takes place.
of the amusing incidents in the plays _______ ____________
ad led much to the pleasure of the 
audience
ed much praise for the way in wbicn 
her pupils have acquitted themselves j a pulpit

m
RECIPES.Warning! Take no chances with 

substitutes for genuine ‘"Baye.' Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see Uxe 
name "Bayer'' on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Cokte. Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost lew cents. Drug 
gists also soil larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin ie the trade mark 
( registered iu Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester 
of Salicylicecid

Pineapple Syrup. _
3 cupe sugar.
3 cups grated pineapple.
1 cup water.
1 egg white.
Put sugaT and water into preserv 

tng kettle, stir until sugar is dissolv
ed, then boat the white of egg until 
light and add to the sugar and water, 
put over slow fire. Boil and skim until 
clear, then add the pineapple which 
has been strained through tine wire 
strainer, then boil ten minutes, skim 
uiing very carefully. Put into w%ll- 
sterilized bottle or jar. This is ex
cellent for puddings, ice cream, etc. 

Cinnamon Wheels.
2 cups sifted flour.
2 teaspooos baking powder.
I teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 tablespoon shortening.

New York, June 20—As the 1 tablespoon melted butter
warm weather season advances, retail wVt half cup brown sugar.
shops are giving more and more at eUps milk,
tention to the vogue tor sweaters. Sift the Hour, baking powder and
which seems unwaning. The summer salt into bowl; add the shortening 
exodus to the shore and mountain r?- and rub in very lightly; add th» cold 
sorts, together with week-end excur- milk slowly, just enough to hold to 
sions and their attendant demands for gether Place on floured board, roll 
sports wear has given an added im out one-third Inch thick; brush with 
petus to sweater departments with the I the melted butter 
result that new arrivals are seen daily, sprinkle with the brown

cinnamon; roll the same as 
and cut into one-inch pieces.

The Daily Don’L

Don't prea oil-unless you re behiha
Miss Lawson has rec'r

m
j

Z Have You A
»

"Twenty Pay Life Policy?" VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—2M, 7M ând I.

AMANDA GILBERT end CO.
Clawy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty

Latest In Wool 

And Silk Sweaters
A Policy on your life may do much that 

you intend to do—if yon lire. It may pay off 
the mortgage, supply food and clothing for 
your family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that » left of your life work 
—to keep you in comfort m your old age.

Bat—your Policy matt be large enough.

The Twenty Payment Life
Oernew up-to-date policy provide*—

2. That dividende wiD he peed during the 20 years.
and afterwards.

2 cups white sauce.
1 cup strained t.<natoes.
Brush casserole dish 

with melted drippings; cover bottom 
with breakemmbs, then a layer ol 
meat, Vfc cup of sauce, another layer 
with breadcrumbs, meat, 
and breadcrumbs again, 
toes, opion, salt and pepper; pour 
over the top. Cover and bake 15 min 
utes; uncover, and bake 15 minuses 
or until browned nicely.- It dry, add 
more moisture. The more gravy the 
better the meat dish.

A true ttory of a Canada Life Policy 
issued over forty years ago.

!

HAL SHERMAN
Comedy Dancer Eccent-rtqne

or bake pan
tt 2

k HAGGERTY and GORDON 
Comedy Singing SkKcup sauce 

Mix toma-wn RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler
THE ESPINOSAS 

Spectacular Characteristic Dancea 
A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE

I
CHARLES B. GADDON.

Chaa. B. Gaddon, president of Brid 
Timber and Manutucturt' ptiver

iCo., Ltd., whose company are otter) 
f<*n issue of half million doMi 
Ithrough the Montreal Investment tl 

The p
or margarine and 

sugar and 
jelly roll

Place oue bake pan (cut side down» 
which has been well brushed with 
lard or butter end bake 20 to 26 min
utes in a moderate oven, 
from pan at once.

lof J. Spencer Rogers & Co.
Iceeds from this issue, it is understo- 
i-wfll be used for development of 1 
company's largest pine timber he 
lings in the Llllooet district of Brit 

; (Columbia, where they own an a» 
konslating of 19,000 acres 'I7ie cc 

J 3>any Is capitalized at $1,200,000. 
w The company can utilize the Pai 

\jnu Canal for shipment ot it# luml 
,irom coast to coast, whic h will enal 
them to place their products in ea 
:ern markets at a much less expei 
Itlum rail rates allow. Illustrating t 
'importance ot this, the following fn 
k recent issue of "Canadian/ Lu mb 

■ man" is significant:
“Tl* Canadian Deep Waterwi 

«and Power Association répons thaï 
scheme is qow underway by whi 
British Columbia may be brought 
Toronto aU tbe way by water at 

" i cost of $10 per thousand feet 1' 
(than thé'bost by rail. At the prew 
time, one man is bringing two c 

\ of lumber from British Co hum 
the Pacific, Panama Canal and 

to Montreal tor $20 1 
«thousand feet board measure, or s 
era! dollars loss than the cost it 
were brought by rail. This same ir 
estimates that he can hrifig the It 
ber to Toronto, if he can secure i 
•necessary barges, at from flO to i 
mer thousand feet le» than It wo* 
cost by rail, if the St. Lawrei 

V ■ fWere deepened the large ships cc
i ■ mm me from British Columbia all i

JFway from Toronto."
Zx ■ -, Graddon is also president

^the Graddon Lumber Co., Montreal

Sleeveless Sweaters.
At afe 30 he secured his $3,000 Twenty

Pay Life Policy. One model is sleeveless, and as 
starves and skirts agree this season 
thus sweater shows the same tendency 
and agrees with the scarf which is 
placed suggestively near. It has a 
white background and is loosely wov
en stripes of various widths mak
ing one broad hand, the stripes Show 
ing jade, rose and salmon. A cord 
girdle finished with tassels encircles 
tho waistline.

Another colorful model stresses 
American beauty and white. This is 
a slip-over number and knitted in 
heavier, closer order than the acarf 
sweater. The neck is cut square at 
the front and outlined with a band of 
gay color which also forms the collar. 
Bands of the American beauty woven 
with white appear at the bust and 
again at the hips. This model shows 
a preference for short sleeves, as do 
several others in the collection.

Silk and Wool.

Uneeual treatment 1s accorded a 
sweater combining silk and wool. The 
sweater proper Is developed In white 
wool the lower section being fashion
ed of silk, with diamond shaped de
signs standing out distinctly. The 
lower edge is finished with vellow 
lace-work edge, which also outlines the 
cclor and short sleeves Little corda 
at^either side are arranged to bold the

Also attracting the eye is a sIItm» 
model of wool, gay orange underneath 
and white on top. The front describes 
a deep over tieing at the center with 
slim little wool ends in both colora 
The contrasting color makes its a»- 
pearance more vividly in the co'uar

A aimulated yoke affect la «Iren , 
sweater ol! orange woo! plaited at tb. 
shoulder, back and front with nary 
the amine being repeated at the bin sections. This model can he feetene'd 
high at the throat, and the M
so ribbed as to give an

I I- That premiums will

Remove
!

Escalloped Lamb.
Cold boiled or roast Lamb cut into 

thin slices.
2 cups breadcrumbs.
2 tablespoons onion juice.
Vt teaspoon sait.
Dash pepper.
1 tablespoon drippings.

3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, al presniema will be cancelled, and 

-a monthly income paid to you.

4. That aoch monthly paymanta will not be 
from the policy at year death.

may take a Caah 'Vahw, or 
pledge the policy ae security

P
Ig&ÉLfc

$ That after 3 years you 
■cove a paid-for policy or 
for a loan.

P*r mmm lap* while a caah rah,, 
tineta; th* the petty is ietapnsable she, one year, that 
yoe may Teeede of tawed many part of the 
■ “T arrwpation srhhmrt electing year

I

Stupendous Array of Industrial 
and Agricultural Development

With BigFreeOut-of-DoorShow
Special Excursion Railway Rafes

At s*e 3$ ha receded hi, first Dhideod. 
-L;J- ---- e/ded te ,h. Policy.

K»ae£*OtoL! roeot for Bezema and Skin tiona. It relieve» al oea* a*

BSEmtireBAt

Mi
(There )

A* /wnarfiiifi Estate
■smeam* any other fcnm al m

d life » winch yea 
the years in which

The geent ndtn 
aient is that n ■a a

ns,ha
T wenty 

la handle.

we
th* fcwegS ei thwe marlwite and eery

Lewi» J. Snhnirk Production
Do delay *ie * lies. Aek foe

THAT NOTABLY POPULAR STAR 
CONWAY TEARLEÏ z

Canada Life ^z
SPEAKING OF WIVES.

"No gentleman's home is compl 
Without them," averred King B<
^^Tbey are fast becoming • pri 
mocessity in my profession," dee Lai 
*hp famous divorce lawyer.

“Bet for them, my search tor 
jfconest men would not have hr 
•worth the trouble," confided Di
^•"When it comes to losing tb 
jfceeds over a man, give me wives 
jery time," mused Henry VHI.
"wAs a religions obligation they « 
sms«■passed," contended the M

/
Z h Leur» Allen Brown’s Novel 1rS SisAct» “SOCIETY SNOBS” £Hama Office

TORONTO
At

An eUJxntdy prea «sited lore dram» of the scented drawing roots*, 
with the noted Brithh «tar at hh best.

THE KIND OF STORY OUR PATRONS JUKE
Delightfully Interpreted Musically

collar le 
appearanceZ

,-z
.'Zfyy ** '

They’ll Tell Them How.
Cram and Pound To Lecture 

At Dartmouth.
—•Headline in Boston paper.

LARRY SEMON in ‘THE RENT COLLECTOR” 

Burton Holmes Travel*! Topiçs of The Day j| Concert Orchestra
wI am for them, with or without 

(gelations," asserted Julius Caesar, 
Tt Is my experience that they i 

V 1 JfÛxe salt of tbe earth," observed L
-mb- ■ W "Give me wives, dead or «lire,"
ï ■ marked Bluebeard.

"Wives—ah, yes, some day I sh 
book about them," volute 
Wells/—-Lit*.

A* a#» 7# he wkhdraw the Caah Vale

Cfwm**-*;

hien /
farStisi» Z yz

-m.z Altered Epigram».

A company 1» known by tb* men it
z

Shewn Start at 2.00, 3.46, 7.00 mi 8.45 — Price 15c nnd 26c nt Night "write a
H G)

'

|i&aaa

m

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.

"I had been suffering with a pim
ply fcce for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fee- 
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They caused 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and 
awfully itchy, making 
irritate my face.

"I started to uee Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakee 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I waa 
healed." (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chesxekook, N. 8.

Use Cuticura for every-day 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

me scratch and

toilet

Ssy&toageasbisi
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If Better Gas o tin o Could Be 

Made Imperial Oit 
Il Limited Would Make It

m iii

/,

MOW MILES MS GALLON

VJ
Complete Satisfaction 
in every Way —
TTS not Just the easy start—neither to k the quick 
A get-away, nor the smooth, abundant flow of power 
which characterizes gasoline satisfaction. It’s all of 
these together, and you get all of these qualities m 
Imperial Premier Gasoline. You get all of them, plus 
the best mileage it is possible to obtain from gasoline. 
Straight-distilled, clean-burning, uniform through and through, 
you will find Imperial Premier Gasoline everything which ■ 
good gasoline should be. Greater satisfaction and mote mOeèee 
in every gallon.
Stop st the Bed Ball sign- Aik tor liana lui 
If btarn saHUae «add be made. Imperial OU L

mier OaaoRne every Uam, 
ted would make ft.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication

X, Branches In all titles

1

Dempsey Travelled 
Eight Fast Round?

Baseball Games 
With Big leagues

Carpentier Smiles
When Being Punched

AMERICA* LEAQUi. 
Philadelphia 71 Washington 8.

At Philadelphia—Strst same.
Waehloiten .. .. Slieoeow—! « 3
Philadelphia................3»l dOlKn—7 1 1

Aeoata, Ulmer sad Ohwrritri Moors
sat Parkloa.

Washington 4| Philadelphia 1 
Sseoud same —

lagtoo .. .. 10103001»—1 « 0 
Philadelphia .... 000000011—1 7 I 

Courtney and Platalehj Hasty sad 
Parkins.

Showed Plenty of Speed and a 
Wallop That Made Part
ners Groggy.

Joe Jeanette Pronounces Him 
a Wonder on the Defensive 
Side of Game.

Maehseest, N. T, Mas to—In dm 
rounds of aparrlaff thhr afternoon, two 
with the French lightweight. Marodi 
Deals, «Ad Uuwe With the negro 
heavyweight, Joe Jeaiaette, Georges 
cerpentier exhibited She defensive 
tactics he bee been dBtolopiug to pri
vate wor kotos behind the training 
oeatp'a hern.

Meny of the experte asked Mana
ger Deseemtp# to let Oeorgca «how 
something end they were 
ihet the wily Utile Fiin 
Rented. Carpentier celled on Don la 
tiret and he went et eudh apotid that 
the little teUow appeared slow in com
parison. He hurt Denis badly when

Atlantic City, June 20—Jade. Demp
sey Increased his boxing to eight full 
rounds today for the first time since 
he started training, taking on tour 
sparring partners for two eeeslon» 
each with thirty second reels between 
rounds.

The champion, evidently peeved be
cause sporting; writers had referred to 
hie recent work ad Mow, set a warm 
pace throughout and upset the rug
ged and experienced Larry Williams 
for the first time since the big blonde 
heavyweight Joined the camp. Eddie 
O’Hara, the Cast middleweight, who 
gave Dempsey trouble In Sunday's 
training, could not land on the cham
pion today. Battling Ghee, the Mem
phis negro, who was floored three 
times by Dempsey last Friday, tzer
oised much discretion when be faced 
the champion tod 
fenslve efforts, 
one punch on the back of his neck 
that almost laid him out. Jack Re
nault was the fourth partner taken 
on.

The referee question is stlU in 
doubt. Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s man
ager, will confer tomorrow with Tex 
Rickard, the promoter of the bout, in 
an effort to clear up the situation. 
Kearns still Insists that he 1» entitled 
to a voice In the selection of the third 
man In the ring, while the New Jer
sey Boxing Oommlesion thinks Other-

Kid Norfolk, the negro heavyweight, 
will join Dempsey's staff of aparrlug 
partners tomorrow.

Wi

New York 7; Boston 6.
At Boston-

New York ». 4000010101—7 It 1
Boston .................... 8000000300—6 U I

Mayes and tic hang; Myers and Ruel 
No other American League games 

scheduled.
so Insistent 
chman con-

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 8; Philadelphia 2.

At Pittsburgh—
Philadelphia .. . .000600200—2 7 1
Pittsburgh.................OOOOOOOtn—3 8 0

Only one game scheduled In Ns- 
tlonal League.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Syracuse B; Newark 4.

At Newark—
Syracuse ................ 610000040—G 6 3
Newark .. .. 180000010—4 6 8

Montgomery and Predügar; Single- 
ton, Fl une ran and Wltherow.

Rochester 9j Jersey City 0.
At Jersey City—

Rochester..............
Jersey Ctty............

Blake and Gllham; Clifford and 
Freltag.

At Reading-
Buffalo 1 Reading 0—

000100000—1 4 0
OOOOOOOuO—0 6 1

on one occasion hie crashed a to the 
llAtwelgbt’s JaW. 
and caught Deals In his arms to save 
him from a fall

Carpentier has been taking lessons 
In defense from Jeannette, who wan 
noted for bis ability at thin part of 
the game. With Jeannette he went 
even faster than he bad with Denis. 
He evaded Joe’s punches for one 
round, then they toyght at dose quar
ter». Georges took a number of body 
punches with a smile at the end of 'he 
three rounds. Jeannette remarked at 
terwarda that the Frenchiu.m was bet
ter than he ever had been on the de
fense.

-He has improved 100 per cant, in 
all departments of the game since 
our fight In Parts," he «aid "He can 
hit twice as hard and he is twice as 
hard to hit In addition to this he 
can take a world of pun intiment; in 
fact, he alwaye was a hog for pnnlflh- 

Tbe harder you hit him the

He shorn od . Oh,”

luy. Deep Re his de- 
hLwever, Ghee took

000000086—9 11 0 
000000000—0 « 0

Buflhlo
Reading

Gordonier end Trageseer; 8warts 
and Johnson, Dolan.

in 1915 and 1916, whenDempsey,
next week’s meals were not always de- 
finitely scheduled, travelled on brakes 
and beams, rather than In cushion ad 
compartment cars on his Journeys from 
one fistic engagement to another. His 
travels took him to New York In 
the late months of 1916.

While In New York, Dempsey .net 
his first opponents of any class, box- 

Andre Anderson, Wild Burt

meet
broader his smile."

-MY LOVE IS LIKE A RING/

‘Tf you would know the lore which 
I you bear,

Compare it to the ring which roar fair

Shall make more precious when you 
shall It wear;

So my love’s nature you shall under
stand.

Is it of metal pure? So you shall

tng with
Kenney and John Lester Johnson iu 
10-round, no-decision bouta, all going 
the limit. Dempsey was credited with 
healing Anderson and Kenney hut the 
veteran negro, Johnson, knew a bit too 
much for this “diamond in the rough” 
from Colorado. Johnson cracked two 
of Jack’s ribs In the second round 
and Dempsey showeu ring gameness 
by standing up to the negro for the 
remainder cf the fight.

Dempsey and his manager now talk 
In the hundreds of thousands whan 
discussing purses. For his first bout 
fn New York City, wu.n Anderson, the 
westerner received $16. For boxing 
Kenney, he was given $43 by the pro
moter. He signed to box John Lest
er Johnson for 8500 pot received only 
$100. In those days, there was no 
Jack Kearns present to haggle for the 
boxer and he decided that New York 
was not the gold-filled city that west
ern stories had led him to believe. 
The young fighter returned to the 
west and to obscurity for a few 
months.

The second and third years of 
Georges Carpentler’s ulu career htarr
ed him off like a future bantajnweignt 
champion of the world . In 1908, he 
fought six battles, winning two by 
knockouts, one on a foul, one on 
peints, while each of the other two re
sulted in a draw. Doe camps gradual
ly became more daring in choosing 
opponents for the 15-year old boxer. 
Salmon, the Englishman, whom he de
feated by a knockout the first time In 
18 rounds and again on a foul In 13 
rounds, was among the beat of the 
English bantamweights. Legrand, one 
of the shiftiest of the French ban tame,

prove
My love, which ne’er disloyal thought 

did stain.
Hath It no end? so endless is my lov 
Unless

'e,
it destroy with your dis-d»T"

—Old English Sonnet.

Louisville and Ne- hv!116 ' declared 
regular semi-aanueJ dividend of 3Vfc 
per cent, payable August ltlth, stock 
of record July 18th.

FERDINAND TREMBLAY.

Ferdinand Thembl<ay of F. Trem 
play &. <’o., ManifTactarers’ Lumber 
and Contrac tors' Supplies, Montreal, 
Que., is also president of North mount 
Land Company. He wus bora at St. 
Hubert. Quo., and began as a con
tractor, 1875, a* foreman for John 
Ostell. In 1886 be established pre
sent business and since that time has 
become one of the leading firms of 
the kind In the east. He Is a member 
of the Canadien, Laval Sur I,e Lac 
Golf. Valois Booting, Automobile and 
M. A. A. A clubs. He is also a mem
ber of the Boord of Trade and Cano 
dlan Manufacturers’ Association.

twice held him to a draw, once for stx 
round* and again at 20 round».

The following year 
even more successful 
earliest bouts he knocked out in mo 
round Wetinck, who had nearly held 
him even In one of the 1907 conte its 
Four victories by knot ki>uts and nine 
bouts won on points. Including 
umps over Charlie Led ou x and Paul 
Til, both famous bantams, comprised 
the record for the yeur until Carpen
tier ran Into Gloria, a v< teran, who 
stopped him In six rounds 

This was the first time that 
Lens youth bad taken the count. De
feat at the hands of a more experienc
ed boxer did not discourage either Car
pentier or Descamps for. on tha whole, 
Carpentier*! development had been 
phenomenal and none recognised that 
fact better than the shrewd little man 
who has piloted the boxer to hia pre> 
sent pitch of prominence.

nxleed to bv 
one of the1 In

tr!

the

“A fortune await# the man who can 
Invent—"

"Invent what ?"
"A reserved seat at a cl mue that 

one can sit on with some comfort,”

Hughie Welcomed 
By Detroit Fans

Ball Players’ Trial 
To Begin Monday

British Golfers V - 
Show Up Well

Detroit, June 30—Hugh Jena lug?, 
former manager of the Detroit Club, 
and now assistant manager of the New 
Yerk Na"/nals, was welcomed beak 
te local fandom this afternoon at an 
exhibition game, the Tigers won from 
the Giants, 8 to 6.

Prior to the game Jennings was pre
sented with a bag of gotf sticks by the 
Detroit Knights of Columbus, ot 
which he le a member.

New York outhlt the locale, but er
rors by Bancroft and King In the first 
inning, paved the way for a lead the 
O lents were unable to overcome. The 
score:
New Yo»k 
Detroit ...

Ryan, Bailee and Guetvn; Stewart, 
tiutehrland, Gaston and Man ton.

Eighteen Stare of the Game 
Charged With Throwing 
1919 World's Series.

Ft. Andrews. June 36.—Brltlnh golf
ers made‘ the beta showing in the 
opening of the qualifying round of the 
British open golf championship Sour- 
numont here today. Joseph H. Kirk
wood, the Australian open chwmpkm. 
turned In the beet card of tb* morn
ing. making the course la 78. Next 
to him own* Harry VaNkm wMb 76, 
while George Duncan, the present 
British open champion had a 76.

Following are the mm of some of 
the other well-known

Chicago, June ML-Chief Justice Me 
Donald today assigned toe trial of 
eighteen baseball players and garob 
1er*, charged with coiwptracy te 
‘ throw*’ the 1918 world series te 
Judge Hugo Frieud, who announced 
he would set the cane for next Mod-

PMmvb:
Waiter Hagen, of Iketrott, 86: Robert 
T. (Bobby) Jones, of Atlanta, 76; Jock 
Hutchinson, of Chicago, 77; J. Doug
las Mdgitr. of Atlanta. 78; Wftfred 
Reid, of Delaware. 82; Jtm Barnes, of 
New’ York. 78; "Chick” Bvsea, of 
Chicago, 82; Alex. Herd, former Brit
ish open champion. 79.

day........WH000003—41 14 3
.........410030010—6 8 I 1 lira Jam In Franklin, of St. Louis, 

who, with Carl Zork, a Ht. Louis man 
u faut tirer. |* accusod hy the state of 
ocmoOctlttg the scheme, may be given 
a separate trial, a* he Is reported con
fined to ills bed hy illness.

Bomor» have been oar mut for sev 
ernl days that Bill Burns twl made a 
complete statement to the state, and 
when hi* name was called today anc 
he fulled to respond, Judge Barrett, 
special prosecutor, remarked *'that'c. 
all rh^U. ”

ATTACKS THE LEAGUE.

Geneva, June 80—(Hjalmar Brantlng, 
former premier of Sweden, at today’s 
seen Ion of the council of the League 
of Nations, attacked the report of the 
allied commission which Investigated 
the dispute between Finland and 
Sweden over ownership of the Aland 
Islands In the Baltic. Ho demanded 
a plebiscite on the principle of self- 
determination for peoples and declar
ed neutralization of the Islands was 
necessary for Sweden's security. The 
council reserved decision.

HENLEY REGATTA.

London. June 26—f&nfrtna tide yi__
for Henley regatta to be held next 
month number 7fit, which ta taretr* 
lo** t han iaet year There ere eo 
foreign i ompetlbom with the exemp
tion of Holland and Norway.

Bussing of the Loew dividend scar 
oely came as a surprise In view or 
the low Helling price of the stock. :t 
was given out that the management 
had been unable to obtain moru&gc 
money ou some of Its ih-w buildings 
and had to borrow at the
banka. As a result it was found 
nuvoeeary to conserve cash resources 
and suspend payments to the share
holder*. Locw Block is very widely 
distributed In small lots owing to the 
sale of a large quantity some time 
ago to the patrons of the company s 
theatres.

Toronto Railway, after bavtgg eoirt 
up to HO early, had a decline to ?>H. 
bat wi auced quickly to over 76. Many 
are of the opinion that this s flick had 
somewhat over-discounted the future. 
Now that the arbitration <-mamlsskm 
bad been fully constituted, tt appears 
certjiln that more active step* will be 
taken to reach u decision a* to the 
price to bA paid the company far the 
system as an operating concern. But 
until this prier ha* been definitely 
fixed buying and selling, hi the at ecu 
ie a pun* speculation.

I
WISDOM FOR COOKS.

Oarrant sauce is often served with 
baked ham.

A freshly whltewaahed cellar will 
give batter a taste.

Wrap heads of lettuce In waxed 
paper to keep them crisp.

Never senre a white pasty gravy 
with a roast of any kind.

iggy Called Liar 
By Joyce’s Lawyer

recked An Army Officer's 
Life—Her War Record.

If

Westfield Country ' 
Club Programme

I Busy Season in Golf and Ten
nis Planned by Hustling 

rban Organization.

hicago, June 19.—Peggy Joyce,
utiful show girl, was branded 
infamous liar” in court. M 
If red Austrian, attorney % for J. 
iley Joyce, her third millionaire 
band, answered her argument tor 
000 a month alimony, 
live this woman the alimony she 
i and It will be a message to the 
len of the country that crooked- 
i pays,” Austrian told Judge Sab-

iVho is this Peggy that has asked 
r honor to grant her $10,000 a 
th alimony.” asked Austrian, 
rhe first we hear of her was when 
was a telephone operator in Den- 

It was then she ensnared Bver- 
Archlbald, a hard-working sales-

as 1 'iSubu

The Westfield Country Club hare 
planned a busy season both in golf and 
tennis, the official season winding up 
on Sept. 10, with the return match be
tween the north and south. On Aug
ust 17 the annual masquerade ball 
Will be held to celebrate the second 
anniversary of the opening of the pre
sent club house.

Following Is the programme of fix
tures in golf and ternis for the sea- 
•on:—

H

Golf.

Season 1921.
July let, 10 a. m.: Annual match: 

Worth vs. South; July 2nd, 3 p. m„ 
.Mixed foursomes;July 80tli, 3 p. m„ 
•nixed foursomes ; Aug. 13th, 2.30 p. 
*n, mixed foursomes; Aug. 15th, Qual
ifying round for the ladles’ club cham
pionship for Peters cup; Aug. 18th 
kuxtll 20th, 1st and 2nd elimination 

text, she married Sherburne Hop- Sound for ladies' club championship;
and then separated from him so «Aug. 27th, Qualifying rounds for the

could marry more money. ■ bnen’s club championship for McArlty
iiy client had one fault— ba be- H «up, first 16 to qualfy; Aug. 29th un-
id in the honesty of all von, ■ tjJ|Sopt. 3rd, 1st and 2nd elimination
believed that this woman tvs■ VUml-s men’s club championship;
1er marriage vows—now he tJBows ■ lepL 3rd, 2.30 p. m., Seml-Onals men’s

■ ^ntb championship ; Sept. 3rd. 8.30 ». 
Ihe attacked bis war record. What ■ to., Seml-dlnals ladies’ club champion-
i of a record did she have? ■ whip; Sept. 5th, 2.30 p. m., Finals m
'his siren ensnared a lieutenant ■ toen’a dub championship; Sept. 5th,
'few York, caused him to be- ■ 3.30 p. m., Finals in ladtefl’ c?ub chad)-
e heavily involved financially and H tdonship; Sept. 10th, 3 p. m., Return
jked his life. That’s her war re- anaidi: North vs. South

June 25, 3 p. m., men’s doubles ; 
puly 1, 2 p. m., mixed doubles ; July 
"6, 2 p. m., ladies’ doubles ; July 33, 
tS p. m„ mixed doubles; Aug\ 20. 3 

m., men’s doubles ; Ang. 20 to Sept, 
qualifying for ladies' and men's 

^championship, single; Sept. 5, 10 a. 
pn., semifinals foP club champion- 
tehips, single, ladies’ and men’s; Sept- 
16, 3 p. m„ finals for club champion- 
iBhlpH, ladles end men's.

Ihe lived with him three months 
then disappeared. The next he 

rd from her was this message 
eighteen months later:

‘Get a divorce—I found a live
i.’

fOUNG LADIES, READ THIS

are bothered with pimples, 
es and ugly blotches cm your
, if your complexion is sallow. It’s 
ividence that you require Dr. Ham- 
i’s Pills to tone up the blood. One 
these splendid regulating pills 
es a complexion like peach bloom 
eeks soon become rosy, eyes 
hten, you again look the picture 
ealth, look and feel well becai** 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- 
e and Butternut; 25c. at all deal- 
^or The Catarrhozone Co.,

e

n
Mon-

VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY—2^0, 7<30 and 6.

IMANDA GILBERT and CO.
'•lassy Vocal and Instrumental 

Novelty i

HAL SHERMAN
Comedy Dancer Kccent-rtque

\

*HAGGERTY and GORDON 
Comedy Singing SkK

RAYMOND PIKE
Acrobatic Juggler

THE ESPINOSAS 
ictact^lar Characteristic Dancer 

LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE

CHARLES B. GADDON.
Chaa B. Gaddon, president of Bridge 

' jiRiver Timber and Manutucturlng 
iCo., Ltd., who*e company are oOerlng 
,tin issue of half million dollars 
[through the Montreal investment firm 
lof J. Spencer Rogers & Co. The pro- 
kevds from this Issue, it is understood, 
'will be used for development of L1Î3 
-company's largest pine timber hold- 
lings In the LiUooet district ot Britten 

; I Columbia, where they own an area 
K»nsl*ting of 19,000 acres The com- 

Is capitalized at $1,200,000.
The company can utilize the Pana- 

ijna Canal for shipment of it# lumber 
,irom coast to coast, whic h will enable 
them to place their products In east
ern markets at a much leas expense 
than rail rates allow. Illustrating tüb 
'importance of this, the following from 
!» recent issue of "Canadian/ Lumber
man” Is significant:

‘"Hte Canadian Deep Waterways 
«and Power Association reports that < 
scheme Is pow underway by which 
British Columbia may be brought to 
Toronto aU the way by water at a 
'cost of $10 per thousand feet lees 
than th6"bost by rail. At the present 
time, one man is bringing two oar- 

[ of lumber from British Columbia 
the Pacific, Panama Canal and tit. 

to Montreal for $20 per 
thousand feet board measure, or sev
eral dollars loss than the cost It ti 
were brought by rail This same man 
.estimates that he can bring the lum
ber to Toronto, if he can secure the 
meceseary barges, at from $10 to $16 
«per thousand feet lew than It would 
cost by rail. If the tit. Lawrence 
«Were deepened the large ships could 
Æpome from British Columbia all the 
J^ay from Toronto.”

•. air. Graddon is also president ot 
^the Graddon Lumber Co, Montreal.

£|S!j3W

1I 3>any

i

ay of Industrial 
il Development
jtof-DoorShow

jn Railway Rates

iAR

E SPEAKING OF WIVES.

"N© gentleman’s home Is complete 
Arithoat them,” averred King Bolo-
^They are fast becoming s prime 
»ece«eity in my profession," declared 
Mhe damons divorce lawyer.

“Bet for them, my search for am 
Jhonest man would not have been 
Vrurth the trouble,” confided Dior
^^When it comes to losing their 

jftead» over s man, give me wives ev- 
tery time," mused Henry VIII.
’mA* a religious obligation they ere 
am surpassed, " contended, the Mor-

$S” ‘
ring rooms,

IKE

ECTOR"
em for them, with or without re

putations,” asserted Julius Caesar,
“It Is my experience that they are 

It of the earth,” observed LeL 
dead or all re," ra-

“Wtvea—ab, yes, some day I shall
fwrke a
|tdRa

ocert Orchestra JfOke sal
W “Give me wives, 

narked Bluebeard,
>

I 25c at Night book about them," valanteer-
Wells,—Llfv

m

. . .FWWF " T'v
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The German Foreign Miniate 
Makes Facetious Comment 

on Capitol “Tennis.*'

SEES THE HUMOR
IN “PEACE” DEBATE

Works Hard Every Day—Re 
garded as Sane and Safi 
Man for His Job.

i due Ausoat let The dHldend meet
ing ot the company tehee piece as*t 
Wednesday. f

Many Suicides Have , 
Occurred In The Alps

1 IN THE PUBLIC EYE~jSTOCKS DRIVEN 
TO LOWEST FOR 

TWENTY YEARS

MONTREAL LIST No Truth fa Rumor
of Reduced DividendPRICES DECUNE | 

TO RECORD LOWS!
Despondent Persons Appar

ently Wish Death to be 
Viewed as Accidental.

Steel Company bf Canada 
Issue An Official Denial of 
Report Circulated. LAURENTIAN 

POWER CO. f
Montreal dividend declarations (or 

the following were, ai follows:—Mon
treal Telegraph Co„ 2 per cent., pay
able July 16 to record June 30.

Monereal Light, Heat and Power 
Consolidated, 1 1-4 per cent., payable 
August 15 to record July 3L

Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co.. 2 per cent.

Cedar Rapids Mtg. and Power Co* 
Ltd., 3-4 j>(. 1 per cent, for quarter 
to July 31, payable August 15.

Unlisted quotations reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday 
were:—Oryden, 25 at 14 1-2.
Notes, 1,000 at 77 1-2.
Power, 10 at 07. Malta garni. 10 at lô. 
Tram Power. 20 at 10 1-4 146 at 10. 
10 at 10, 45 at 10. New Riordon, 1.- 
000 at 11-2, 100 at 1 1-2, 1,000 at 1 1-2. 
50 at 1 1-2, 25 at 1 1-2. 200 at 1 1-2, 
200 at 1 1-2, 25 at 1 1-2.

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 12 3-4 per cent, premium.

Sterling In New York, demand. 3.77- 
1-2; cables. 3.78 1-4.

In Montreal, demand, 4.26 1-2; 
cables, 4.26 14.

Wave of Liquidation Works 
Havoc With the Best Wall 

Street Securities.

Only One Security Showed a 
Gain in Day's Trading XX' hile 

Others Lose Much.

Zurich, June 30.—«Many mysterious 
Alpine accidents have occurred late
ly, especially in the lower parts ot 
the Alps, where there Is no real dang
er to anyone properly equipped, that 
the suspicion has arisen that people 
are committing suicide in a way which 
the hope will not be so described. The 
opinion of Alpine guides is that this 
suspicion is not groundless.

It is known, that many people 
recently found dead at the foot ot 
precipices or In the mountain gorges 
were mentally digressed or in diffi
culties.

The mysterious disappearance on 
May 17 last of two girls, one aged 18 
and the other 24, has just been ac
counted lor by the finding of tholr 
bodies wedged between rocks In a 
mountain gorge, 
wearing ordinary clothes and light 
shoes with high heels, such as no sen
sible tourist would ever think of wear
ing In the mountains. It was only by 
chance that three tourists found the 
bodies, although guides and volunteer 
search parties had been looking for, 
them for nearly a month.

The epidemic of suicides on the 
continent continues and everyone now 
knows what In most cases “found 
drowned In lake" or "found dead in 
room" really means. Many ot these 
suicides are committed by Russian eit- 
liens, once possessors of great wealth 
and influence in their own land, but 
now penniless and homeless.

Montreal, June 20.—Dénia*, that the 
Steel Company of Canada will reduce 
its dividend was made by telegram 
f»<oiu Hamilton by President R. tlob 
sou this morning

The telegram, which was received

Storlin, June 20.—‘'When shall w 
« lmiÀ peace with America 7" Haro 
* Dr.Æosen, the German Foreign Mil 

later, asked your correspondent yei 
1erday.6% Bonds

Due let Jan. 1936
INVESTMENT RAILS

ARE HIT HARDEST
PAPERS JOIN TH |l>y Unsocial Interest, allied with the

GENERAL SLUMP company here also stated that no cut
__________  had even been considered by the

. ~ Arn board of directors.
Steel of Canada in A despatch from Hamilton last

-, r-. n i ll|ghl credited Cynia A. Birge, a dlShare Day continues Oieauy rector of the 9^ Company of Can
r* li ada. with suggesting that a cut In the
VOliapse. J dividend will be made.

1 had been asked this Identical que 
tlon by the janitor of the Foreign O 
lice, by Count tiematorfl, by Ur, iSF 
berger, the new power behind the r 
public, and, in fact, by every Germe 
ut the first meeting, but Baron Rose 
alone betrayed a sense of humor. K 
seemed fully awere ot the fact ttu 
the House and Senate could play te: 
nia and bat the peace resolution 
back and forth until the eplrlt ot tt 
Prussian militarism dies, or doom

Canadian Pacific Down to 
101, the Lowest Quotation 
in Twenty Years.-

Net
Earnings
1918 .... 4 84,963.10 

. 126,891.32
1920 .... 161,821.86
1921 .... 172,987.24

CUr
Laurentidti

1919

New York. June 20—Another wave 
of liquidatioft swept the stock mar
ket today 
were driven to lowest quotations for 
five to twenty years.

The decline was more embracing 
ami violent than any movement last

Montreal. June 30 Settum-Mit.
week-end had been op | Wheat Market Bond Interest. 

$80,703.32

which At tlld
timisiic, changed today as increased
liquidation made its appearance on Winnipeg. Man . June 2d—The local 
the locâl stock exchange, and at , ! grain market was very quiet today, 
end of the day's trading vno one _ with prices sagging to some extent 
sue in the general 1st was_ a, e ° through lack ot support rather than 
show a net gan in price inal ‘ L 1 from any pressure of offerings. After 
being Howard Smith, which aviva openjng lower July wheat dropped to 
one point over the weekend close iu SL72 > and October to 11.35. Some 
71 with «0 bld tor stock at e c reaction was recorded later and the 
and none offered h market closed ", 8 to 2 1-4 cents lower.

The day’s largos' loss was. matu . A scarcity of offerings was respons
Stool of Canada, which deciinei ible f01. un extremely dull session in

“wi* ,i,a" ”hMl

HON. P J. PARADISMany important shares
Both girls wqjreHon. Philippe Jacques Paradis, Que- 

bec, Que., president of Asbestos ftteu- 
ufacturfng Co., l-td., whose factory la 
situated at Lachtne auti omces at 
Montreal, begin his business career 
with W. R. Johnston and Company, 
Toronto, and subsequently engaged 

nasbestoa products

day.

Can Continue 37 Year*.

“I have been told by an expert Chi 
the present state can constitutional 
continue for 37% years," he said 
a dead serious face.

The key to Baron Rosen’s mystei 
, is that he Is an Orientalist steept 
in the culture, calm, meditating ai 
fatalistic philosophy said to be pec 
Vam to the East, which he lmbibt 
■ long residence there. He talk» 
naldily, for Instance, not about Upi> 
Silesia or Rathenau or reparation 
but about Persia, its fauna, flor 
poetry and art carpets.

The Baron will not run amuck, w* 
not do anything rash or even foolls 
If he has his own quiet way. He li 
presses one âs an Ideal guide for G< 
man foreign policy, being highly so 
controlled, cultured, of a philosopl 
cul temperament and. despite his ar 
tocratic title, probably a sincere dei 
oerat under the new regime.

Works Hard Every Day.

Principal and Cou
pons payable In New 
York.

week, being accompanied by a turn
over of 1,236,000 shares 
operations of the short interest con
tributed to the demoralization.

Investment rails tlgurod conspicu- 
. ouslv. Canadian Pacific extended last 

I he demand was i<x>rt • Saturday's break ot five points with 
ami the premiums increased an addlllanal ,0S8 of four points to

asii oats were much V the same lyl minimum quotation since 1901.
wheat, and the spreads 0ther gilt-edged rails, notably Union 

were somewhat higher, dose: i>aelflc and Reading and Norfolk ana
Wheal -July, $1.74 3-8. October, western, together with a score ot

junior or re-organized issues, forfeit
ed one to four points.

Greatest weakness was manifested, 
however, by steel, railway equip
ments, oils, motors, shippings, tobac
cos and the food group. Sears Roe
buck May Department Stores and 

Players helped lo swell the

Confident
The Riordon Company bas sold to 

Ottawa Interests eighty square miles 
ot limits owned by the company north 
of the Ottawa River to the west ot 
Ottawa at $3,000 a mile. Other small 
areas of the Riordon timber limits 
are under option to lumber Interests.

The attention of Robert Hobson, 
president of Steel Company of Can
ada. having been drawn to a report 
credited to a director of the company 
that a cut in the dividend on the oom- 
pany was in contemplation, states 
that the question of cutting the divi
dend has never been considered. The 
next dividend on Steel of Canada is

Price 88% and In
terest. Yield basis 
7%%. Direct Income 
return 6.78%.

as a merchant 
He established present business lr. 
1912. Mr. Paradis was president of 
the Canadian Club during 1915-1916: 
mom bel* legislative council, Province 
of Quebec, since 1916, and chief Lib
eral organizer since 1908. During the 
war he was president Victory Loan 
committee, Quebec district and presi
dent Canadian Patriotic Fund.

„w level, to-" some time 
turnover ot 2,450 shares

4,1 was bid loribe supply cleaned up
stock with no offerings position

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

51, went downBreweries opened at 
u 49 and closed at that price. .« 
low of V, points. Cement also mu 
with liquidation, but was we sup 
ported, u traction»! decline only be 
ing shown at the end ol the da> 
Brazilian was another actively ’ 
stock, and In this issue absorption 

until near the close, when 
At the close ol 

points was shown 
declined 11 u points 

outside Brazil

$i
Oats-July. 461 
Cash prices:

» b ; October, 45%b. 
Wheat. No. 1 North 

ern. I.S5 3-8; No 2 Northern. 1.83 7-8; 
No f Northern. 1.77 7-8; No. 4.

track Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 1.74 3-8.

Oats—No. 2, c.w,, 47 34-; No. 3. c.w. 
43 3-8: extra No. I feed, 43 3-8; No. 1 
feed. 41 12; No 2 feed. 4U 1-2; track. 
46%.

Moncton — St. John 
FrederictonMONTREAL PRODUCE

4648%Ches and O . 48 
Crucible Steel >4 
Can Pacific ..105 1U5%
Cent Leath 34% 34% 
Chandler X D 56% 67% 
Erie Com .
Gen Motors

Montreal, June 26—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 60c. to 61c.; No 5, 
56c. to 66a

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts, $10,50.

Mill feed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lba., 
$3.06; bran, $26.26; short*, $27.26,

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lota, $21 
to $22.

Cheese finest easterns, 16c. to 13

54%56%
102was poor

i; stiffened slightly 
35 a net loss of 2%

Quebec Kail way 
lo 24. Other utilities.
Ian. were not prominent

The papers showed n tendency 
improve at the weekend, but tod.iy 
also Joined the general liquidation 
Abitibi sold down to 30. « net loss 
1% points. Brompton lust I i P»' 
at 28%; Laurentide was fractionally 
tower at 82%: Rli*don was off a urge 
traction at 9%; Spanish l'ommon »aj$; 
ged 2% points at 61, and the prewired 
was down a fraction at *0%; VMyu 
guuiack was unchanged

In the remainder of the list iarg 
went to Textile down three 

preferred

Famous
reaction which culminated with an
other break in Mexican Petroleum. 
United States Steel made its lowest 
of five years in the final dealings fall
ing to 71, a lues of 3% points.

Call money opened at 5% per 
but eased to five toward the ciose. 
Time rates were quotahly unchanged, 
but offerings were scarce.

Foreign exchanged were mixed. 
British. French, Belgian and German 
rates eased, but Dutch, Italian, Swiss, 
Scandinavian and Central European 
bills held firm to strong.

Liberty bonds and most foreign war 
flotations were not materially affect
ed by the weakness of stocks, but rib- 
mestic rails especially convertible 
bonds, were heavy. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $12,450,000.

32%
55%
11*%12% 12%

9% 10
|Gt North Ptd 63% 63% 61 
Hood Hub X II :iow 30k 30% 30k 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol

9%9%CHICAGO

Chicago. July 19—Wheat, July, 1.27- 
1 S, September, 1.30.

I/ard—July. 10.0U; September, 10.35. 
Ribs-July, 10.50; Septemb 
Oat* - 45 3 8; September, 4

TORONTO

61
With the utmost frankness he dwt 

on the delightful park-like garden 
which he walked, fronting the offici 
residence at the back of the Forefi 
Office, where the German Foreh 
Ministers enjoy free lodgTbg I 
short spells.

T oould not hold my job witho 
this garden, without the relaxati 
and repose it gives me," he sajd. 
work 14 to 16 hours dally. The U 
stroke of the old booming do 
makes my left leg get out ot bed 
6*clock sharp every morning. 1 £ 
tjrwork by seven—1 must be, or el 
I could not master Qie day’s work."

Baron Rosen must wcwk two hot 
tonight, however, becau

18,1% 52% 49
106% 104

NY NH and H 14% 1-5% 14% 14%
N Y Central 65% t>5% 64% 64%
North Pacific. C«"% 67% 63% 64
Pennsylvania *3% 33% "32% 32%

60% 60% . 61%

104 106 %c.
10.60.er,

13 3-4. Eggs, selected—39c. to 41c.

Meeting of shareholders of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
will be called for August 17 to ap
prove the agreeméht of June 7 by 
which the company will purchase the 
assets of the London and Canadian 
Loan and Agency Co 
Permanent will issue a hundred thou
sand of its shares of par value of $10 
each to be allocated among the share
holders of the London and Canadian 
so that they would receive four Can
ada Permanent shares of $10 par each 
for each $50 share of London and 
Canadian.

Reading Com. bo
Republic Steel 45% 46% 44% 44%
St Paul ..........  24% 24% 22% 22%
South Pacific 70% 70% 68% 68%

74% 69% 70
28% 29% 28

113% 111% 112

Toronto, June 20 .Manitoba wheat, 
No 1 Northern, 1.85%; No. 2. l..*u%; 
No. 3. 1.77%; No 4 wheat, 1.67%. 

Manitoba oats. No 2, c.w . 47%; No 
c w , 43%. extra No. 1 teed, 43%; 

No l feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 40%.
Manitoba barley. No 2, c.w., 78%; 

No 3, v w , 75%; rejected, 69%; feed. 
69%.

74Studebaker 
Stroiuberg 
Un Pac Com ' 13 
U S Sti Com 73% 73% 71
U S Stl Pfd..lU6

28 The Canadaest losses 
points to 125, 
down two points to 83; Steamship pi 
lerred lost three points at 4.-, Gen
eral Electric lost 1% at 106 -L. and 
tibawlutgun was down 1% at l"" "i

13,692; UJUd»

Penman -
.1

106 1V6% 105
U S Rub Com 56% 56% 55% 55
Wlllys Ovlid .7% 7% 7 7
West Electric 43% 43% 43
Sterling .........377% ................
N Y Funds, 12% pc.

All the above in store Fort William. 
American corn, No. 2, yellow, 75, 

(it. bay ports.
Canadian corn feed nominal.
Barley» Ontario malting, 65 to 71). 

outside
Ontario wheat. No. 2. 1.50 to 1.55.

' if b shipping points according to 
freight; No 2 spring. 1 40 to 1.42; No.
3 goose wheat. nommai.

Ontario oats. No. 2. white, nominal. 
12 to 44. according to freight outside. 

Pea?. No. 2. nominal.
Buckwheat. No. 2.. nominal.
Rye. No. 2. 1.40. nominal 
Ontario flour 90 per cent, patent,

7 40; bulk, seaboard. 90 per cent, pat
ent, nominal, in Jute bag? Montreal 
and Toronto

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, casb 
4 prices, first patents, 10.50; second pat 

ents, 10.00.
8,1 I Mlllfeed carfoads. delivered Mon

treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton. 25 00 to 27 00: shorts, per ton, 
25 00 to 29.00; feed flour. 1.60 to 1.7». 

Hay. No 1, per ton. baled, track 
17.00 to 19.00; mixed, 8.00 
straw, 10.00 per ton. car

N. Y. Quotations overtime
he was tendered a tea party to t 
foreign correspondents’ corps as 
tmie saving scheme to meet them.

43Total sales 
$289,1*50 • McDougall & Cowans)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug 28% 28% 27% 38
Am Car Fdy.116% 116% 115% 115%

. 75 75 «4% 74%
37% 37% 36% 36%

. 37 37% 35% 3at
. 77% 77% 76% 76%

.. 26V, 26% 23% 24

Montreal Sales
SEVEN FOOT HATTLER.

Am Loco 
Am Smelting 
Anaconda 
Atchison .. .
Am Can 
Am Woollen . 68% 69% 68
Beth Steel 
Balt ail’d O C. 35% 35% 33
Baldwin Loco 67 
Brook Rap Tr 12 ................

McDougall
Bid Jane 14 

North-umberlax
Northumberland, Pa.,

Francis Humanell, 
after a battle with a big rattlesna. 
killed the reptile, and brought it hot 
It measured nearly seven feet 
length and carried seventeen ratt 
and a button, undoubtedly the larg< 
rattler ever seen in this vicinity.

A-coordlng to Hummell, he v 
trout fishing in Clinton county, wl 
he heard the ominous warning mt 

He stepi

Askec
30% 
35 % 
28%

3UAbitibi..................
Brazilian L H and P 
tiromptuli 
Canada Cur Ptd 
Can Cement 

Can Cement 
Can Colton 
Detroit United 
Dorn Bridge 
Uoui Cahners 
Dvm Iron Com 
Dorn Tex Com 
Laurentkle Paper Co 
MacDonald Corn 
Ai t L II and Power 
Ugilvie* .
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Riordon
Snaw W and P Vo 
t-panish River Cum.
»pAUlfh Ki\t-i Fid.... 70% 
tiieei Co Can 1 om .
Wayagamav»

68%
48% 48% 46% 46%49 % :r,

Ptd 67% 63% 63% 1. 70 1

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and Warehouses in 

Montreal u)e have established 
ourselves at

iU%

19 I by the snake’s rattle, 
back just as it struck, the 
sinking in tine stiff leather ot 
boot
big reptile, he said.

24 fai26 |125
82% The second shot killedi s
81%

?198

24%24 Toronto 
to 10.00; f?Moncton N.v%

$ |: t105
vr.6l %
e

i BAR SILVER
M>%

lM-i

6London. June 30.—Bar 
%d per ounce; bar goto,
M-mey. 1% per cent

Discount rates, short bills. •% pe' 
rent ; three months' bills, -j% pet

Morning
Steamships Com— iu at 19 
Steamships Ptd- 6 at 4ti. 
Brazilian

.. Id. >

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

kj100 at 2., 150 a 
at 25%, 10 at 30%. hi Bonds

Due May 1941. 
Price 981-2 and 

interest.
Yielding about 6.15 

per cent.

A

See the I
Canadian R

on yorn

V
Dom Textile 2 
Can Cem i'fd 
Can Cem Com—200 at 

%. 2» at 50%.
Steel Can itooi 40 hi .

*9, WO at 47, to at 46%, ,u ut 
at 45%.

Dom Iron tom -25 at 35. 
Shawintgao—25 at 105.
Abitibi 45 at 31. to at 100 at

LONDON OILS
:

tendon June 20—Close Calcutta
linseed, £21; linseed oil. 34s., 6d. 

Sperm oil, £35.
Petroleum. American reflned. Is., 9- l

% d
Spirits, is . 10%d 
Turpentine spirits, 79a.
Rosin, American strained 17e.; 

type O.. 18s.
Tallow, Australian. 28s„ 9<L

*30%
Beil Telephone—2b at 1V2%, 
Ugilries Ptd—$0 at 105%. 
Laureniide Hull»—l*ê at 83%, 10» at and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment
i'

23%. 75 at 24.
Shawindgan—6h at 104%, 9 at 104. 
Montreal Power—61 at 82, 5 at 81-

%. 10 at M%.
Abitibi—1M at 30. 26 at 30%.
Bell Telephone—46 at 102.
Gen Electric—85 at Iff*, 

i Detroit United—1 at 70.
Jtourentlde Pnlp—26 at 82%. 
Smelting—26 at 14%.
Riordon—26 at 9%, 10 at 9%. 
Quebec Ry—26 at 24%, 200 at 24. 
Breweries Cttte-40 at 48%, 276 at 

49%, 770 at 40.

83.
Smelting—10 at 1», 36 at 14%, 
Riordon—0 at 10.
Wa/agamsck—300 at 6<%, 6 at 6»

Quebec Railway—50 at 25%, 26 at 
24%. 25 at 15, 5 at 24%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—35 at 
Breweries Com—136 ai 51, 50 a* 60 

%, 25 at 50%, 446 at 50.
Span River Com—10 at 62%, it at 

62, *6 at 62.
Span River Pfd—215 at 71, * at

Brompton—75 at Z8%, 6 a* 19, 40

Dom Bridge—10 at 67.
1932 Victory Loss —W 20.
1927 Victory Loen—97 60, 97%,
1907 Victory Loan—99%, 99.60,
1918 Victory Loan—96%.
108S Victory Loen—97%, 97,66,
1934 Victory Loan—96.60.
1934 Victory Loan—#4%, 14 16

Afternoon

Go on a splei 
through 500 t 
“Fifty Switzer 
servation cars. 
Banff, Lake 1 
Lake and Yoh 
Vancouver and 
and boat .conn 
Pacific Coast 
Victoria, Alas} 

tralasia. 1

%

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMIT»» Catalogue ani Prices Sent on Application.
St. John, N. B.

7 l‘,i Halifax, N. S.Hpen Hirer Cem—» at n.
Span River Pfd—80 at 70%. 
Brompton—85 at ZI, 76 at 28!*. wm. e. McIntyre, limitedMcDougall & cowans . -m-jgrr

Hfc-

295 Queen Street, Ottawa •IKE»»

la-'UlTMembers Montreal Stock Eschanaa.
58 Prince Williaa Street, St Joàn, N.B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, T
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. N^ONTREAL 
Orders executed on ell Exchange

«r.i 'll
Xeiàémefcls» Com—10 at U,

o, Winnipeg, Halifur.
Cm Om Com—76* at H.
■tart Css Cw-10 at it%, ill* 

%, 4M at U, W at 44*. 44 at ii%, 
tt at 4Z», 24 at *1, 14 at 4*4*, H at

Dam ties Com-II at **, 71 at

Sr* l:
-11

44%. «

/
ti*., ... vf( L .. to . .. . . .  .. ati

F m .. < .
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■W. F. MAHON & CO.
101 Prince Wm. 8L 

6t. John, N. B.
177 Hellle SL 

Halifax, N. S.
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1 pŒSAimiE 
QUETFUN AT 
UNCLE SAMLE1

. uffia
. .< ■t»i»fcr|a St - .

We Offer Province of

NEW BRUNSWICK
6% Bonds Due 1930

GOSSIP AROUND 
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IKES A LITTLE MARINE NEWS 
PET FUN AT 
UNCLE SAMUEL “

rrrsm
-

Arrived Monday
, Bermuda end the .1ChaUdtere,

Went Indie.
Ooaetvlac—Sch Bode Qeorglna, «1, 

Oomeeo, Church Point: ech Law* 
Marlon, U, Trahan, BeUlreau'a Coje; 
no ech Ameuta, », AtMason. Apple
River. *-!-

.MARRIAGE UlGEN»EA 
MARRIAGE UCKN8B8 Issued at 

Waaaon'a, Main Street and Sydney 
Street. '

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
A PURE 

HARDThe German Foreign Minister 
Makes Facetious Comment 

on Capitol "Tennis."

SEES THE HUMOR
IN “PEACE” DEBATE

Furness Line 4*8

Cleared Monday.
Ooeetwiee—6tr Connors Bros, 64, 

Waroook, Chance Harbor; str Em
press, ell, McDonald. Dishy: «•• 
Arawaaa, -11, Athineon, Apple River. 

CANADIAN PORTS 
Chatham, N. B„ June 17.—And Mr 

Cohan, McFalL ooal, North Sydney, N.

SAILINGS BETWEEN ET. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON

FILMS FINISHED.
Send eny roll with 60c to Wasson's, 

Box 1848, St John, 14. B.
SL John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

; 1/L
Manchester Une IOLINS, MANDOLINS 

String iMtruttwnAnd All ts and Bow*To Manchester via 
Ü. S. Porte VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Bre£

87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietor»,
A. II. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Prom Manchester 
June 11 IIsul Shipper About June 26 
June 23 Usk' Exchange 
^7 16 Man. Importer

■TPH1T GIBBS, - - Si Spdiwy Street “ A LWAYS the same—this week, 
•**- next week—any time you buy 

‘SURPRISE* you will always obtain 
the same high-grade Soap. For thirty- 
five years ‘ SURPRISE * has been 
made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use."

Works Hard Every Day—Re
garded as Sane and Safe 
Man for His Job.

s. OXYGEN snd ACETYLENE WELD.
ISO of all dmurtptlotie and In all 
metAl». Auto and machine part*, 
task» built er any description and for 
*»y purpose. All work guaranteed. 

MOORE WELDING WORKS
27*81 Pnradlse Row.

Bathurst, Jane 18.—Sid bqie Maid of 
England, 696, for Philadelphia Capt 
C. A. Olkee, with 786 tone pulp.

Steamer Went Ashore.
8J3. Ahslrtea, which carried a^csrgo 

of grain from 81 John for the Italian 
government, last winter, went aahore 
near Cape Henry, Thursday, but was 
refloated without assistance. She to 
en route from Oalwestoa to Naples, 

•all for Liverpool.
The Empress of France, O. P. O. S., 

leaves Quebec today for Liverpool,
P. A O. Boat at New York.

The liner Kalsar I. Hind, of the P. 
& O. Steam Navigation Oo, which 
has now been renamed the Emperor 
of India, arrived at New York at 2 
p.m. yesterday from London, to em- 
bark passengers for a cruise to the 
Norwegian fjord».

Schdoner Movement»
Sch T. K. Bentley arrived from Now 

York, Sunday, with a çargo of ooal 
for R. P. A W. F. Starr. She la oon- 
signed to i. Willard Smith.

Sch. Edith Helen Berge sailed yes
terday for Salem, Mass., In ballast to 
load lumber for Boston. Nagle and 
Wigmore are local agents.

Sails Today.
8.8. Canadian Aviator will sail to

day with a cargo of refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom.

Pi toper Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Sterlin, June 20.—"When shall we 
lmiÀ peace with America 7" Baron 
Dt.,^Rosen, the German Foreign Min
ister, asked your correspondent yes
terday.

’Phono M. 3626 Suburbanites’ Dinner
Lai Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

■jountlful Meals. Prompt Service^

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616 3T. JOHN, N. B. tor a

c. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C
Established 1870 

Civil Engineer aid Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN. STREET 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 666

60cI had been asked this Identical ques
tion by the janitor of the Foreign Of
fice, by Count Bernstorff, by Ur, J5Flr 
berger, the new power behind the re
public, and, In fact, by every German 
at the first meeting, but Baron Resell 
alone betrayed a sense of humor. t?è 
seemed fully aware of the fact that 
the House and Senate could play ten
nis and bat the peace resolutions 
back and forth until the spirit of the 
Prussian militarism dies, or doom-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

International Line. Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Resumption of Freight and Pssaen- 

gor Service Between 8L John and 
Boston, Commencing May 26.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

BUSINESS LUNCH 60c 
10 Tickets, $4.60 

Special Dishes to Order 
Phone M. 951

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL service 

Call aft
S. COLDFEATHER,

Optometrist — 629 Main atrect

WANTED. SALESMEN WANTED
Steamship "Governor Dingley" will 

leave St John every Wednesday at 
8 *-m- and every Saturday at 6 p m.
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are vt» Beet- 
port and Lubee. due Boston 11 ajn.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pun.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal,

For rates and additional Information 
apply to

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a y air and a half old. Apply in the 
first Instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

SALESMAN — A
salesman, whose ambition is beyonu 
ins present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us anu 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man ot dean cnaracter, 
sound In mind and body, ot strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married ma» preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. K. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street

Self-respecting
day.

Can Continue 37 Years.

“I have been told by an expert that 
the present state can constitutionally 
continue for 37% years," he said Wrth 
a dead serious face.

The key to Baron Rosen’s mystery 
, is that he is an Orientalist steeped 
jn the culture, calm, meditating and 
fatalistic philosophy said to be pecu- 
1km to the East, which he Imbibed 
■■long residence there. He talked 
ngfciily, for Instance, not about Upper 
Silesia or Rathenau or reparations, 
but about Persia, its fauna, flora, 
poetry and art carpets.

The Baron will not run amuck, will 
not do anything rash or even foolish. 
If he has his own quiet way. He im
presses one âà an ideal guide for Ger
man foreign policy, being highly self- 
controlled, cultured, of a philosophi
cal temperament and, despite his aris
tocratic title, probably a sincere dem
ocrat under the new regime.

Works Hard Every Day.

With the utmost frankness he dwelt 
on the delightful park-like garden lb 
which he walked, fronting the official 
residence at the back of the Foreign 
Office, where the German Foreign 
Ministers enjoy free lodgThg for 
short spells.

“I could not hold my job without 
this garden, without the relaxation 
and repose it gives me," he sa<d. "1 
work 14 to 16 hours daily. The last 
stroke of the 
mattes my left leg get out of bed at 
6 weiock sharp every morning. I am 

work by seven—1 must be, or else 
I could not master Qie day’s work."

Baron Roe en must wcvtk two hours 
overtime tonight, however, because 
he was tendered a tea party to the 
foreign correspondents’ corps as a 
tfeue saving scheme to meet them.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

lis Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER,
Charte.-fed Accountant# 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 
Rooms 19, 30, 2L P. O. Box 728 

Telephone, back ville, 11*12.

George H. Holder,
C. A WANTED — Second-class

teacher for School District No. 5, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary, Gaspereaux 
Forks, Queens county.

female

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B. WANTED In every town in N. B. 

agents (either sex) to handle a new 
article used by every man and woman. 
Reply Box M., care The Standard.

F-ICE PATROL SHIP.
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CPATENTSHalifax, June 20—Halifax will have 

visit from the United States TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

limit «a.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDOTTAWAanother
ice patrol cutter Seneca, Capt. Gam
ble, returning to port for bunkers sad 
suppliée'. To relieve her from duty 
on the Grand Banks, the Yamaoraw, 
Capt. Van Amburg. left here last Wed- 

They have been pa-

FKATHBRSTQNHADGU A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa voices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

LOSTLegal Couneel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack- 
ville School are vacant. Apply stat
ing salary to G. T. Morton, secretary. 
Middle Sackville.

1921Commencing June 7th., 
ateamer of this line leaves St. 
Tuesday at 7.20 a. m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove# Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, L’B*Bte„ or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

L »
John

LOST—Young Airedale dog. W. 
Barr on collar. Return 114 Douglas 
avenue. Reward.

neaday evening, 
trolling the edge of the ice area since 
early spring and daily make reports 
which are wirelessed to all skips in 

The crystal

WINDOW CLEANINGBINDERS AND PRINTERS Let us keep your windows clean, by 
Phone Main 

Cleaning Go..
TENDER Candymaking Business. Start at 

home. Everything furnished. Men- 
Women. $30. Wkiy. Bon-Bon Co„ 
Philadelphia, Pa.

the dangerous area, 
ocean monsters are wandering far 
south of their usual course. Not since 
1912, when the Titanic was sunk, 
have loe bergs been reported so far 
south. Already two steamers have 
run into them, the See pool and Char
iot. It vfi\\ be good luok If no more 
are Injured, and yet great precautions 
are taken to warn shipping of tfie 
loe bergs’ presence.

It is little realized how crowded 
the ocean lane of travel has become 
and how many rules of traffic have 
been made. Steamers bound between 
this country and England have cer
tain well defined routes. East bocrfO

week, month or year. 
885, SL John Window 
69 Prince

Modern Artistic Work by
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, will 
be received until
NOON OF TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST 

INST.
for three (3) 1*4 to 2 cubic yard bot
tom dump tarts complete with stand
ard equipment, including whippletrees, 
doubletrees, ring neokyoke and wheel

Bidders to submit their own specifi
cations with bid.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

8t. John, N. B„ June 16. 1921
Commissioner P. W. D.

JAMBS H. FRINK,
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller.

Wm. street.

the McMillan press
COAL98 Prince Wm. Street, 'Phone M. 2740. AGENTS WANTED

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

box.
Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2681.

FRANCIS S. .WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

AGENTS—Best new seller offered 
Little Wonder Sharpener. Particulars 
tree. Sample postpaid 5c. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, One

old booming clock

GOODS SALVAGED 
FROM S. S. CITY 
OF COLOMBO.
I am instructed by 

order of R. S. Aekins,

vessels are supposed to travel a lane 
about sixty miles t outta of the west
bound vessels. This lane 4a now set 
well to the south of the ice area but 

vessels refuse to obey dhec- 
They correspond to the "Jay

Or

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and '1resties

H. L. MACGOWAN St SONmÜEIwalkers" of out* streets or autoists 
Who will not obey the rule». . It to 
these vessel» who stay far to the 
north of the lane vrho are crushed by 
the bergs.

Icebergs put grey hairs 
heads of -steamship captains. Modern 
necessitie denvaand the keeping up of 
tremendous spe:>d even in the iceberg 
belt, and there is always the danger 
that some berg may have stray'Yi far
ther eouth than others.

The Seneca and Yamacraw will SepL 30 . 
be through with the season’s

Esq.. Lloyd’s Agent at 
^ “ Yarmouth, N. Si, and

salvors to sell by Public Auction at 
Pier No. 2. West SL John, X. B. on 
Friday morning the 24th inst. at 10 
o’clock, daylight time, on account of 

underwriters, and all concern-

m Not Born at All.
’dominion BITUMINOUS i In a suburban school a little Swede 

sented himself instruction.
What is your name?" the teacher

HOUSE AND 5 1GN PAINTERS
7 j Brussels St,

SEVEN FOOT RATTLER. « STEAM o'** 
' GAS COALS

prePhone Main 697. SPRIHWlUvu
>- <*mirife -* ■*■**•*- Nf

General Sales Office j
MS * 8T.OAMRS er. ... MONTREAL 1

MONTREAL-GLASGOW

July 3, Aug. 6, SlurpL 10 ------ Cassandra
July 23, Aug. 27, Ck*. 1 ............ Kiaturaia

Northumberland. Pa., June 14.— 
Francis Hummell, Northumberland, 
after a battle with a big rattlesnake, 
■killed the reptile, and brought it home. 
It measured nearly seven feet in 
length and carried seventeen rattles 
and a button, undoubtedly the largest 
rattler ever seen in this vicinity.

According to Hummell, he was 
trout fishing in Clinton county, when 
he heard the ominous warning made 
by the snake’s rattle. He stepped 
back just as it struck, the fangs 
sinking in the stiff leather of his 
boot.
big reptile, he said.

ST. JOiN, N. B.

•'Young Olson," he said 
"How old are yoi 
"Av not know how old Ay bane.” 
"Well, when were you born?”
"Ay bane not bom at all. Ay got 

a stepmutter."

in the owners,
ed. cargo salvaged from S. S. City of 
Colombo, vis: 
about 500 tons of steel railway car 
material, about 100 tons of galvanized 
iron pipe 3-4 to 6 inches in size, cases 
of Fairbanks scales, cases of tools, 
farmers’ implements, etc., etc. Terms

u”" About 400 tons pulp.HARNESS
We have a few Military Hiding Sad 

dies, slightly worn, regu. r price $35, 
which we offer to clear at $15.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $122.60 a set upward-

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON «l SON. LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville)
June 25, Aug. 20, Oct. 4 ---------  Algeria
July 2. July 30, Aug. 27 ... Cameronla 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Columbia 

Assyria
BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 

Aug. 16

R. F. A W. ft » 1 AMH, LIMi icU

COAL A Boost or a Knock.
cash by order of

R_ S AEKINS, Lloyds Agent 
and Salvors

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Sprmghill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coed.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

The fire was put out before any con 
siderable damage was done by the 
volunteer fire department.

—-From a local paper

Assyria
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

July 2, July 30, Aug. 27............Caronia
Cas tafia

July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27... Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
Sept 6 OcL 1L Nov. 15
MEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

Little ? For Today.

Why do girls think they can wear 
nothing but silk hosiery ?

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
July 9The second shot killed the

ELEVATORS
Scythia

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Powqr. Dumb Wait
ers., etc.

I
June 30
July 5, July 26, Aug. 23 .... Aquit&nia 
July 14, Aug. 11, Slept. 0 .. Mauretania

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

Berengaria
■ V ...M

t: E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

j
|i:

June 30................................................... Assyria
N. Y„ PLY., CHER, HAMBURG.

July 21, Aug. 30, Oct. 11..........Saxonia
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 
July 27

1
STEAM BOILERSV PQYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

t->
Calabria

of •SS* *W1lÜÿpiy to locals We offer "MatLeson” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
rrom stock as follows;

NEW

m Pull fines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 296641.
THE ROBERT REF0RDC0„LHDTB)

G1IUAAL AUlAllm tO ntlNCE WILLIAM STUST 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P., 

No. 10, 48" dia.. 16 -U ' long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. p.. 
No. 9. 44" dia., 16'-0” Liü pounds.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. 36 dia
meter, lvd" high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72’ dia^ S’-O" high, l« ô 
pounds. W. P,

Write tor further details and 
prices.

Now is the time to clean up and 

pahit up. We can supply you with 

everything which you wifi require,

A. M. ROWAN

See the
Canadian Pacific Rockies

on youi trip to the Coast.

Looking Backward.
Backward, tum backward. Ü, Time, in 

your flight.
Give ub a maiden with skirts not so 

tight;
Give us a girl whose charms, great or

Are not so exposed by much peek-a- 
boo. 4

General Hardware
'Phone M. 398.131 Main SL

Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus

tralasia. For full particulars write,

Give us a maiden, no matter what 
age,

Who won’t use the street for a vaude
ville stage;

Give us a girl not shapely to view.
Dress her in skirts that the sus won’t 

shine through.
Then give us the dances of day* long 

gone by,
niy of clothes and steps not 

so high;
Oast turkey-trot, capers and batter 

milk glide,
The hardr-gurd twist and the wiggle 

tall slide.

auto insurance
Aftk For Our New Policy. 
yiBB, THHFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Soli cited.
Quia. A. MacDonald & Son,

RrelticUl 'Agents. 'Phone 1614,

I. MATHESON A CO. LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

With pie Mad Wage.

The Elevator Man each day 
Could kill a lot of clowi^a.

Who grin at him and wisely say: 
"Yon have your ups and downs."

Western Assurance Co.
Automobile 
Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK â. SON,
St John, N. &

: !Y / Canaiflan Pacific Railway Fire—Marin 
Riot—StrikN. R. DeeBRIBAY,

District passenger Agent, 
na 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Then we may feast our tired optics 
once more

On a genuine woman as sweet ae or 
yore;

Yea, Time, torn backward and grant

But at the Elevator Man,
It is unwise to scoff,

BYw don’t forget he alwaya.fcan,
Tell you where you get off.

—Boston Record.

'S*E*b For the world’s richest blessing—but 
not one on Aroused.

CANADIAN SENDS ENTRY.rfrtirfp 11 '
w.,!’Ur• 'tt — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C E. L JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents

it»® U.S5 —(Contributed. I New York, June 20.—Uaptain J. E. 
Marvey, of Fenelou Falls, Ont., one 
of the leading chess players of Can | 
adA, has sent hk entry for the nine-j 
ters’ tournament to be held in ooonec j 
tlon with the eighth American cheef j 

j congress on the million dollar pier, J 
- Atlantic City, July 6o20.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

u
An Exception.

She—"Enthusiasm is contagion?.’*
He—"Not always. I’ve courted girls 

who didn't seem to share my enthtis- i 
(asm in the least." 1
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N & CO.
177 Hollis SL 

Halifax, N. 6.

ON
agrot lit. The dttldend meet- 
the compedy teles piece ttext ( 
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LAURENTIAN 
POWER CO. f
5% Bonds

Due 1st Jan. 1936
Net

Earnings
1918 .... 4 84,963.10 

126,891.32 
161,821.86 

1921 .... 172,987.24

1919
1920

Bond Interest. 
$80,703.32

Principal and Cou
pons payable In New 
York.

Price 88 Vh and In
terest. Yield basis 
7%%. Direct Income 
return 6.78%.

t

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West IS.iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delayer-light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX. N. S.

Business Cards
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THE WEATHER '
Sells-Floto Circus City Billed For 

Made Good- In Gty $1,000 Damages

Free Fight On

Brussels Street

:

:
" BRIDAL SILVER%

%
Toronto. June 20.—Scatter- N 

ed showers and thunderstorms S 
have occurred in Saskatchewan S 
and Manitoba, but the weather % 
Is . generally fair and from \ 
moderately warm to warm % 
throughout the Dominion,
St. John............. .. 48 84 \
Prince Rupert .... 50 62 %
Vancouver................... 56 62 \
Calgary .. .. .. 46 82 \
Edmonton .................... 48 <8 %
Prince Albert.............. 62 74 %
Moose Jaw................... 61 66 \

. ..58 65 N
..66 82 %
..50 78 %
. .48 87 S
. .56 82 S
. 50 86 N

84 N 
48 72 S

76 %
Forecast. *•

Maritime—Light to moderate V 
winds, fair and moderately %
warm, some fog in the Bay of % 
Fundy.

Northern New England — % 
Partly cloudy Tuesday, prob- % 
ably followed by local thunder % 
showers Tuesday or Wednes- % 
day, not much change in N 
temperature ; moderate to fresh % 
south and southwest winds. %

Circus Acts of Class Enter
tained Two Large Audi
ences.

Charles Donald Claims This 
Amount as Result of Explo
sion at Newman Brook.

Several Men Engaged in Head 
Pounding Early This Morn
ing—All Make Getaway.

m Seledt Shoeing
: % Of the many gifts you may select for the bride of June, 

GLEAMING SILVERWARE tor the dining room or toilet table 
will be prized above all others; its beauty, usefulness and en
during qualities giving It first place in favor.

Our comprehensive displays are rich in suggestion, the wide range of popularly de
signed Stiver war j embracing Coffee and Tea Services, Coffee Percolators, Tea Pots, Hot 
Water Kettles, Vegetable Dishes, Silver Mounted Ca seroles, Bread Plates, Sandwich 
Trays, Entree Dishes, Chests of Cutlery, Candlesticks. Also a complete line of TOILET 
ACCESSORIES - KING STREET STORE.

Oh! You Circus Day. It was here 
yesterday, and It was an ideal day 
for the Sells-Flhto display of ciicua 
talent. Advance notices of tho big 
show had the public keyed up U 
something beyond the average in cir- 
cusdom, and the large audiences at 
the two performances were not dis
appointed. In quantity and quality it 
leaves nothing to be desired. It cov
ers all departments, and its many 
new, unique features are worthy of 
the heavy patronage It received.

“Poodles" a Wonder

|A bill for $1,000 damages claimed 
to have been done to the house of 
Charles Donald, Adelaide Road, by the 
explosion at the Newman Brook trork 
some weeks ago, was received and 
read at the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday meriting 
and referred to the commissioner of 
water and sewerage and the city 
solicitor for a report.

A notice from the provincial govern
ment that the amount uncalled for by 
the city under the provisions of the 
housing act, has been cancelled was 
read and referred to the housing board 
for a report

A communication from J. A. Barry, 
that a carload of the Londonderry 
pipe, offered the city some time ago, 
was here and offering it to the city 
was read. The sizes in the carload 
were 8-10-12 inch. Commissioner 
Jones said he was in favor of pur
chasing. The matter was left to the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
and the ci^ engineer to bring in a re-

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the C. N. R. were given authority to 
make some borings on lx>mbard 
street, the street to be used dot more 
than five days.

About 1.45 o’clock this morning there 
was a fight on Brussels street that 
caused some excitement, and the rea
son that some person was not serious
ly Injured was a mystery, for it Is re
ported that bottles and stones were 
used freely. Some of the men engag
ed In the fight were quite badly In
jured. but other than black eyes and 
slight scalp wounds they were enabled 
to get away from the scene before the 
police arrived. It la reported that a 
number of men were engaged in the 
flgbt which was & free for all. and 
while it lasted only about five minutes 
there was something doing every min
ute. The coast was clear when the 
police arrived and accordingly no ar
rests were made.

if

t!
Winnipeg .. .
Parry Sound .
London.. ..

Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .r\...
Montreal V. V. V. • -68

Halifax .. V. .. .. '..48

Ï

MERCHANTS#
Store Hours : —8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. i

W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. HARDWARE
I

“Poodles” Hannaford was the big 
top liner, and he was some “liner.” 
But he was not alone, as there were 
other features sharing the honors 
with the Hippodrome clown, 
dies,” in his burlesque riding, set the 
crowd in aa uproar which continued 
for the duration of the act The work 
of the Hanna fords was a rav elation 
to local circus-goers, as the like at it 
has never before been presente 1 In 
this city.

i“Po>

Special Meeting 

St. John Presbytery Save Fuel and Food
START RIGHT BY INSTALLING AN

Other Features Accepts Resignatiop of Pastors 
at Harvey and Plaster Rock 
Handed Into Presbytery.

Enterprise “Monarch” Rangew.\\ssu-. There was Beatrice, the human top, 
who tied herself into a double bow- 
knot and twirled unceasingly like 
some wild dervish. Then there was 
Victoria, the genius of the aerial wire, 
who thrlliçd the old-timers. Another 
thrill was presented by Alfredo in the 
mid-air triple somersault.

Herberts Beeson, known a» Pav
lova of the slack wire, is a feature 
chat ranks with Poodles Hinnaford. 
She dances ali the different steps ;;n 
the slack wire with an ease and dex
terity that is surprising. She runs, 
leaps tables, turn somersaults, docs 
cake-walk, one-step and all other 
dances with ease and in perfect time 
with the excellent band tbit furnish 
ed music for the two hours’ perform

a.

| AROUND THE CITY "1 tà In the manufacture of this range everything that is modern 
and Is a help to easy and pe-fect baking and cooking has been 
worked In.

If you call we can prove to you that rt is to your interest to 
purchase a Monarch.

■ R-• -
A special meeting of the tit. John 

Presbytery was held at a. Andrew's 
church Monday afternoon, to act upon 
the resignation of Rev. J. F. McKay, 
of Harvey, who has received a call 
from Milford. N. S. He has accepted 
the call and the Preebytery at yester
day’s meeting granted his translation 
to take effect on June 30.

Mr. S. B. Hunter, M1.A., testified, 
on behalf of the Harvey congregation, 
to the good work Mr. McKay hàd 
done and to the great sorrow of the 
people at losing hlm Rev. Dr. Sutb* 
erland. Fredericton, was appointed 
moderator of the session at Harvey.

Rev. William Swan, Plaster Rock, 
tendered his resignation of'the charge 
whfch was accepted, to take effect at 
the end of the month.

ST. JOHN (STONE) CHURCH
A meeting of the congregation will 

be held In the school house this even
ing at 8 o’clock to nominate a Rector 
to succeed the Rev. Canon Kuhring, 
who recently resigned.

i0

Explosive Laws 

Must Be Obeyed SmflUxm t SlMwl 5 ta ftNOTIFIED OF WAGE CUT.
Local lumber interests have noti- 

that the rate of 
will be $4.50 fur a nine hour

tied the scowmen
wages
day instead of $:>.50., They say the 

wing to conditions
Fine of $200 for Unlawful 

Keeping of Dynamite Im
posed in Magistrate’s Court

A fine of $200 for unlawfully keep
ing a quantity of dynamite in a shed 
on Adelaide street on April 20 was

cut is necessary o 
— in the lumber industry.--

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.
A total of $12,362.63 wis disbursed 

yesterday at City Hall for the lort- 
nLglit payroll. The amounts paid werb 
as follows: Market. $321.70', sundry, 
$1,018.46 ;
$2,222.86; police. $3,^1.^.; fire and 
salvage corps, $2,760.83.

f Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.
Friday 9.55 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.

Other Attractions

Other numbers worthy of mention 
are the Hobson and Hodgini troupes ; 
aerial troupes supporting the Codon- 
as. Nelsons. Luckeys, Sweeneys, New
tons, Rowlands HÔmütons La Pearls 
and the Lindsays wire display star
ving Lovely Victoria and romping 
Berta Beeson; sensational acts lec
turing the Steiners, the Hamid o 
Arabs, the Barlow, the LaFleur, the 
Otawaga and the Deine troupes, ar.tl 
serial, acrobatic comedy, animal equi- 
libristic, gymnastic acts by the dozen.

The street parade, which took place 
at 10.30, was a splendid spectacle t no 
a credit to the management, 1 he 
horses were all fat and healthy-look- 
tng, the costumes made of costly ma
terials and very pleasing to the eye. 
The display of animals was much be
yond the average, the cages all being 
open to allow of their being seen. 
Thousands watched the parade and 
pronounced it the best ever.

Special Summer Sale 
Of Wash Fabrics 

Commences This Morning

struck against George Moses In the 
police court yesterday, 
was brought at the instance of the 
Federal Government, which 
presented in the case by Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K.C., who stated that as the 
defendant had pleaded guilty, and had 
been ignorant of the regulations, there 
was no desire on the part of the prose
cution to press the charge.

Dr. A. E. MacIntyre, chief explo
sive chemist, 
tion against Moses had been brought 
under an order-in-council of March 6. 
1920, which dealt with the keeping of 
explosives in other places than in fac 
tories and magazines. Any explo
sive* wherever kept, came under the 
supervision of Dr. Macintyre and his 
staff, who have power to regulate the 
manufacture, storage, management 
and transportation (except by rail
ways). The rules and regulations 
governing the use of dyhamite and 
other explosives are now very strict, 
he said, and anyone infringing them 
wiir be prosecuted Immediately. He 
advised all those handling explosives 
to app^- to Ottawa for the order-in- 
council governing their use as ignor
ance of the law would no* in future 
be taken as any excuse.

Five drunks were brought in for 
a "once over” and then sent back to 
the cooler. Three bottles of lemon 
w6Te found on one of them.

Thomas Evans, charged by * the 
board of health with remaining in a 
house declared unfit for habitation, 
said he had no place else to go and if 
turned out of the house would have 
no hoam Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., appeared for Ahe board of health. 
The accused was fined for non-com- 
ptlaace with the board’s régula tons 
and prosified to évacua ta,

ferry, $1,852.50-, official. Well Baby Clinic 

To Be Established

The action

- EXPRESSED DISSATISFACTION
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex

pressed by the crowd yesterday at the 
hick of a proper crossing at the foot 
of Waterloo and Brussels streets. Two 
narrow planks formed the one narrow 
crossing that was provided for the 
crowd who wished to get over the dug 
up section of the street car tracks

ARRESTS
Matthew Tobin was given in charge 

by Detective J. B. McMahon, of the 
Sells-Floto detective force, for deport 
ation to the United States. Albert 
Sullivan was arrested on a warrant 
by Detective Biddescombe and l>ona 
hue yesterday afternoon on a warrant 
charging a serious offense against a 
fifteen-year-old girl. Two - drunks 

arrested during the afternoon.

POLICE OFFICERS DINE
The fifteen of the cops who did 

duty on the circus grounds yesterday 
the guests of the SeHfl-t’loto peo 

They were serv

Will Be Under Direction of 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
and Valuable Assistants.plained that the ac-

It is proposed to open shortly in 
East St. John a Well Baby Clinic un
der the direction of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses. This clinic will be held 
the first Tuesday in every month in 
Edith Avenue Hall. A doctor will be 
in attendance and a Victorian Order 
Nurse, who will be assisted by Mrs. 
Arthur Burdttt and Miss Eleanor Bur- 
ditt. Excellent Child Welfare work 
has been done in East St. John. This 
clinic is another step forward In the 
improvement of health and in the 
spread of knowledge regarding the 
latest methods of caring for infants.

Here’s a Big Opportunity to buy what you'll need for summer sew
ing. Early comers will have the choice of a wide range of patterns and 
colorings.

<

Best Prints, 31 in. Wide, 
20c Yard

Clearance of Best English 
Voiles

Sardine Fishing

Quite Inactive Among these are ali the light 
and medium colors — Many of 
tbe patterns are suitable for Men’s 
Regatta Shirts 
pers and Dresses; 
many other uses.

These will remain at
sale price 
throughout

(Wash Goods Dept

Floral and bordered effects in soft 
quality that will not crush in wearing.

Patterns and colorings are suitable 
for dressy summer frocks, blouses,

Ft

Only One Factory in Opera
tion on This Side of the 
Border,

Children's Rom- 
Aprons, and

> Mw,
pie at the tea hour 
ed their «uppers in the big employes 
tents along with the acrobats, bare- 
back riders, clowns, and others. The 

ft was the first circus

Working For a 

Community Centre
iILvgulur Prices, $1.25 to $1.95 yard.

Sale 95c and $1.25 yard 

Ground Floor.)

officers said 
that had ever eo remembered them, 
and that the meal they were served 
was a rattling good one.

J. F. Oalder, of Grand Man an, Fish
eries Inspector for the Bay of Fundy, 
was la town yesterday. He reported 
a good run ef codfish fea the bay and 
pollock fairly plentiful. Owing to the 
prevailing market conditions, he stat
ed that practically no sardine fishing 
was being done this season. Donnons 
Bros, at Black’s Harbor, have the 
only factory opened up on tfiie side of 
the line, and there is only one sar
dine factory operating on the Maine 
coast, although four more are open
ing at Lu bee this week.

Much activity is being displayed in 
last year’s pack of sardines, which 
are moving rapidly, though thé pack
ers are disposing of them at a con
sidérable loss to ease their stocks for 
this year’s pack

More Profits Expected
Owing to the readjustment In 

wages, raw material, etxx, this season 
to expected to be a much fibre profit
able one than last. There Is a reduc
tion of thirty-three per cent In cot
ton seed oil alone. The serious de
pression which has existed In the sar
dine market, and the lack of a mar
ket for smoked herring, has caused 
many of the Grand Manan fishermen 
to refrain from putting up thèlr weirs

S

Matter Strongly Advocated by 
Mrs. John McAvity at Y. W. 
C. A. Directors' Meeting.

MISSING SINCE FRIDAY,
George Barnett, a ten-year-old boy, 

i? missing from his home at 88 Saint 
Andrews street, and his father, E.

anxious about him. Active Service Has 
Been Anticipated 
in These Sturdy 
Boys’ Suits

Men’s Colored Shirts 
As Low as 

$1.79

Barnett, is very 
He left home on Friday morning 
about 10 o'clock with a No. 8 auto 

He was wearing a white
In her address at the regular meet 

ing of the Y.W.C.A. board of directors 
yesterday, Mrs. John McAvity, presi
dent, advocated strongly the necessity 
of working for a community centre in 
St. John where all women's societies 
could be housed.

The physical culture secretary re 
ported much activity in that depart 
ment. Swimming classes at the Y. M. 
C. A. are very largely attended, and in 
August it is understood that a scow 
will be anchored In the harbor for tbe 
uee of the girls.

Picnics and hikes have been started. 
Last evening a large party of girls met 
at the Recreational Centre where they 
had a picnic tea afterwards attend
ing the circus accompanied by two 
of the Y. W. C. A. secretaries.

G trie are enthusiastic over tennis 
for which a court was kindly provided 
by the Germain street Baptist church 
Mrs. John McAvity has donated wire 
netting for the outside of the court. 
Mrs. L. G: Crosby gave racquets. It 
was announced that a net Is needed 
and it Is hoped some one may give one.

Tents Needed.

Mrs. F. J. Duhlop read a report from 
the girls' work committee stating that 
the C. G. I. T. Oomp list is filled with 
twenty more girls in readiness to go. 
Three tents are necessary it any more 
girls are to be taken, and If provided, 
those who are most in need of the 
outing will be enabled to have the va
cation in the country.

A very busy month was reported 
by the Travellers’ Aid Department. 
This is the first report received since 
the joining of this work with the im
migration department. Among the 
cases assisted was a young Spanish 
girl, who has been in New Brunswick 
two’years and has not learned English 
yet, although speaking French. Young 
children and aged persons have been 
helped and several large families car 
ed for. In detail the report stated; 
Train and boats met 322; persons 
brought to transant home 81; assisted 
at depot, 123; employment found for 
6. Mrs. James F. Robertson led the
devotions.

coaster,
blouse, brown pants and a coat died 
blue with pleats on each eide, and a 
belt. Hta hair is oat short, Mr, Har
riott asks that anybody having word 
of h*™ send him notice.

Three Year Old Lad 

Started for Circus
This is a remarkably low price for 

good shirts, 
them here at that price. These Shirts 

bought to seil much higher but 
we have revised the price and are 

• • offering them to you as A BIG VALUE.
Shirts are in the season’s newest 

[ designs.
BUY THEM NOW!
It’s a chance to make a good saving. 

Combinations.
Prices. $1.25 to $3.00.

At these prices you have a selection 
of several kinds. They are in short or 
long lengths and the weight you'll 
want for summer, White only

We have quite a lot of
M. R. A. Boys' Suite are 

made In such styles and in 
such colors as boys wuuhl 
pick out for themselves if 
they hda their choice.

They are excellently 
tailored aud made of 
strong. rvice - giving /
fabrics produced by /j
manufacturers who Vj
make—a specialty of #
Boys’ Clothes — who f
know what boys like r
to wear and what ■
mothers and fathers 
like to get for their eE
money.

RETURN from vacation 
PbUceman Story returned to duty

yesterday, after speeding 1,1s two 
weeks’ vacation In Boston and New 
■York. Tbe otttoer reporta the weather 
being experienced in the States at 
eroseet as very warm. Wort, he said, 
was still slack in the States, although 
considerable building waa going on. 
Sugar, he says, ts selling In Borion 
groceries for from « to 7 reels s 

One store Is selling It tor 
three, tt groceries are Included In the

Became Lost and Was Cared 
for by Police Till Parents 
Arrive. y

Clearance

mLittle throe-year-old Walter Chase, 
of Lombard street, decided It wu up 
to him to' give the circus the “once 
over” yesterday afternoon, so trudg
ing bravely out from home he follow
ed the crowd on their way to the big 
show. It was not until the little chap 
had reached Haymarkei Square that 
he realised he waa lost A friendly 
cop took him in tow, however, and 
brought him to the police elation. 
Walter waa not at all abashed by hie 
new surroundings, and after having a 
chat with the deskman and patrol
man, decided to have a nap. He" laid 
down on the officer’s cot and was en
joying a sound sleep when his par
ents arrived to take him home at 
about eight o’clock In the evening.
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THIS HOSIERY VALUE.

low for quick dis-
YOU’LL APPRECIATE

WHO WILL RESPOND?
Betiirned soldiers who are patients 

st the County Hospital would be 
greatQ* benefited in their enjoyment 
of the flue view of the surrounding 
country and of the harbor if a few 
binoculars were available. It was 
suggested that there are probably a 
considerable number of people here 
who would be willing to present 
glasses to the institution If they knew 
that the patients would thereby be 
.«cabled more pleasantly to while’ 
away the long hours of Illness. Dona
tions should he sent to Dr. Farris.

Two special lots priced very
*St No. 1—Rack, Brown and Grey Cotton,

Sale 8 pairs for vOc 
Cotton lu Black. 

Sale 3 pairs for $100

Mr. Colder said that while salmon 
flahtng ta the bay is good, a light run 
Is being experienced in the harbor, 
and up all the rivers. This he as
cribed to the lo(v water prevailing 
through lack of freshets, inducing the 
salmon to prefer the bay to their usual 
spawning grounds up stream.
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$10.75 to $24.25]»t No. 2—-;-:xtra Wearing 
Brown, Grey and White.

I Man a Furnishings Dept. — Orounil Floor., (Boys' Shop -- 2nd Floor.)

CIRCUS PERFORMER
KICKED BY HORSE

MHO STRICT* V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*Miss Marie Bridgeford, one of the 
aerial performers with the Sells-Floto 
show, received painful Injuries yes
terday morning as the big street par
ade was forming up at Haymarket 
Square. “Sunrise,’’ a spirited cream- 
colored horse which was much admir
ed in the ring later In the day, became 
restive and suddenly kicked out, strik
ing Miss Bridgeford, who waa riding 
her white mount Robin, 
lady received the blow just below t*»e 
knee and was taken to the Park drug 
store, where she was treated by Dr. 
James McCowt. She waa unable to 
take part in the parade, or In either 
of yesterday's performances.

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED 
Teachers of the Free Kindergarten 

were entertained at the home of Miss 
Lou Betey, at Westfield, Saturday 
afternoon, enjoying picnic tea in the 
lawn.

PERSONALS
TO PAINT BRIDGE.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, 
was in the city yesterday morning on 
his way to inspect some bridges In 
Charlotte county, while here he in
spected the highway bridge across the 
reversing tails, which will be painted 
in the near future. The contract has 
been granted to the Dominion Bridge 
Company for the removal of tbe oM 
paint by sand blast and the placing 
of three new coats on the structure, 
which will cost only $900 more than 
one coat wotfld have coat in 1918.

The company will use for the sand 
Meet work the big air compressor 
which they are now using on the erec
tion of the new C. P. R. bridge across 

'' the falls and which will give 100 
pounds pressure on each nozzle.

Jta. Shields, of the bridge inspection 
department, has been appointed by 
Mr. Wetmore to do the Inspection 
work while the painting la In prog

1Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Schofield of 
Montreal, were among the out of town 
relatives at the wedding of Miss Agnes 
B. Barren and Mr. John Russell Ore- 
den, which took place at the First 
Presbyterian church, London, Ont., 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, of 
Montreal, will leave towards thd end 
of the month for Duck Cove, N. B. 
Their son, Mr. Everett Timmerman, 
who received his B. Sc. degree from 
McGill this year, is already occupying 
their oottage at Duck Cove.

HONOR GOVERNOR GENERAL
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Add to-the richness of your dream ] VIGOROUS AND SWEEPING PRICE 
spups and gravies by using Borden’s j REDUCTIONS APPLIED TO THE 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with the : VERY APPAREL MOST NEEDED 
cream left in” Canada’s National Milk, j TODAY.
Tbe very best out costs no more. ; --------------- -

Two Automobiles

In a CollisionThe young
■ An accumulation of golden eoomo- 

To accommodate parties attending | mies for Tuesday’s selling which 
Rothesay Collegiate School closing promises the utmost interest and 
June 21st, Suburban train No. 332 due profit for every shopper, 
to leave St. John 12.20 p.ui. (Daylight This right about face order which 
time! will be held until 1.20 p m. Day- has been issued to the prices of a 
light. great deal of our finer apparel will

create a commotion on the second 
floor Tuesday, ©very Cloth Coat and 
Suit in stock goes away for leas. Ad
versity of styles and cloths which will 
appeal to almost every feminine dress 
ambition. Sport Coats, regular style, 
and the more elaborate wraps, Suits.

; plain tailored styles in light shafts#. »"
________I and Navy’s, others with fancy qgfil

j broidery and Vest Fronts, etc., aU. 
pants of the might have been | wool. Advantages afforded if purch-
InjuretL ased at Dykenuufe this week.

Last evening about half way be 
Renforth and. Riverside a col-tween ^ ,

lislon between two automobiles took

Samuel Wlledn, of Folrvllle, and tbe 
other to Major J. B. Frost. It seems 
that Major Frost was In the car going 
towards Rothesay ahd he turned out 
to pass a car In front of him, not notic
ing the approach of the one coining 
cityward until it was upon him when 
he stopped and the hubs of the wheels 
met, dishing the wheel on Wilson’s 
cAr. At the time of the accident the 
automobiles were going at a low rate 
of speed or pflpstbly some of the occu-

One of the cars belonged to

NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
The circus got them. One barber 

went to see the big show yesterday 
and left the following notice on the 
door of his shop: "Natlmal holiday, 
gone if the circus. Will return when 
I get hack.”

»+»■ 1 ■
LATE ARRESTS.

Late last night Ernest Northrop 
was arrested by the C. N. R. police 
for having stolen goods In his posee- 
sk>n. John Stevens, William Frank
lin, and William Shaw were gathered 
In for lying and lurking In C. N. R. 
passenger coach. One protectionist 

| was also taken under cover for the 
CLIFTON HOUSE» -ALL MEAL* «te. night ia Use central police ftition.

Ottawa, June 29—On the even of 
his departure fro mOttawa. His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, in 
his capacity as chief scout of the 
Boy Scouts’ Association for Canada, 
attended a meeting of the Canadian 
General Council and was presented 
with an album Illustrative of scouting 
activities throughout Canada

----- ----------
FILED TODAY.

The city assessment book has been 
sent to the bindery and will be filed 

. , , — -, . ■ today, Chairman Olive of theApply to The Standard, mated je****.
Wanted—Linotype Operator»
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